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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Law Agencies to Crack

Down

Holland police and Ottawa
County deputies said Wednesday

are not stopping both
ways when a school but stops to

Cow

21 Traffic

Pay
Court

Violators

pick up or discharge children.
The new law, which became efin
fective throughoutthe state and in
the city of Holland on Sept. 13,
ZEELAND (Special) — Twentydemands that motoristsstop both one persons recently paid fines in
when overtaking or meeting a
the Justice Court of Hilmer C.
school bus which was stopped to
Dickman.
pick up or discharge children.
Ottawa County Safety Director Paying fines were: Paul Junior
Len VerSchure said the stops must Riemersma, 27, of 10245 Perry
be made at least 10 feet in front St., Zeeland, disregardingtraffic
of or from the rear of a stopped
signal, $9.30; John G. Wolters, 52,
bus, and a driver may Oot proceed until the bus resumes mo- of 129 South Sanford St., Zeeland,

Fines

PRICE TEN

25, 195B

Linford Neal Pleads Guilty

A car driven by Bernard J.
Kamphuis,18, of 2971 130th Ave.,
Monday at 2:05 a.m. struck a cow
on Lakewood Blvd. just east' of

To Murder

of

West

Olive

Man

ALLEGAN — Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith was expected to

Do So Now at

Police Hold

Clerk's Office

Pistol

Gatherings Here
Holland area today ad-

A

Alma Play
-lolland,

Hope

Hope College opens MIAA conerence football action Saturday

night against Alma College at 8
p.m. at Riverview Park and
Coach Russ De Vette is satisfied
Surviving are three brothers, with the progress the Dutch are
Sam F. Kurz of Holland,William making in getting ready for the
G. Kurz of Bay City, John A. Kurz contest.
of Shelby, Ind. ,
The Hope coach planned to have

Registered?

was in

George

by trade and did carpenter work
ii. that area for many years. He
was a member of the Douglas 7th
Day AdventistChurch.

ties estimated the damage to
Kamphuis’1958 model car at $600.

Jr.,

DOUGLAS (Special)—

E. Kurz, 86, of Douglas died Thura-

a farm in Douglas, was a carpenter

legs broken, had to be shot. Depu-

Ford at Several

Catholic,

At Hospital at Age 86

day evening in Douglas Hospital
where he had been for the past
three weeks. Mr. Kurz, born on

rule today on the degree of a
Ottawa County deputies said the
murder charge against Linford
cow, which belonged to Jacob ZuiNea<, a 33-year-old Fennville man.
dema, of route 2, Holland, had
Neal pleaded guilty Wednesday
broken through a pasture fence.
The 1,200-poundcow, with three to the murder of 45-year-old Ervin Schoenmaker of West Olive.

U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford,

CENTS

Douglas Resident Dies

Is Killed After
Being Struck by Car

120th Av*.

from school but drivers that
motorists'

Woman

94 Years Old

On School Bus Law Violators
they have been receiving an average of several complaints a day

Local

A

Holland Since 1872

•

VOLUME

-

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

the Hope offense run against the
expected Alma defense in a practice today. Tuesday the Dutch
defense ran against the anticipated Alma offense.
“Our offense has been looking
good," De Vette said and he
loped it would show up well again
in today’s practice,
The Hope coaching staff welcomed some additions Tuesday
with the return of three players.
Art (Swede) Olson, a letterman
guard in 1957, reported for practice and will be a valuablereserve.
He is a seneior and saw frequent

Meet

total of 139 persons have reg-

A three-man team of patrolmen
dressing the Holland Rotary club istered with City Gerk Garence
took top honors in an interdepartat noon in the Warm Friend Tav- Grevengoed since registration
tion, the driver signals the motor- no mud flaps on truck, $6.30;
mental shoot held Wednesday afern and attending two coffees, one
opened for the Nov. 4 elections.
ist to proceed,' or the flashing red Charles C. Bos, 17, of 242 Michternoon by the Holland Police
at the J. J. Brower home on East
Total number of persons now
signalson the bus are no longer
Mrs.
J.
Y.
Huizengo
force
at their pistol range north
Eighth
St.
and
the
other
at
the
igan St., Zeeland,speeding,$9.30;
actuated.
of Holland.
registered in Holland's 13 precincts
G.
J.
Kemme
home
in
Drenthe.
Paul De Boer, 20, of 193 West f7th
Mrs. J. Y. Huizenga, of 418 CenBoth police and deputies said
With the 16 participants of the
About 24 women were present in i* 9,501 or 139 more than 9,362
St., Holland,defective muffler, tral Ave., observes her 94th
that up to now they have simply
22-man force dividedinto three di
each home. In Drenthe while Rep. registeredfor the Aug. 3 primar$7.30.
birthday anniversary today. No
contactedthe persons reported by
visions of sergeants, detectives
Ford was present, school children ies.
Bernard Balder, 22. Paw Paw g&ieral open house is being arthe school bus drivers and given
and patrolmen. Patrolmen Gar- action last season.
Breakdown follows:
from the upper grades called to
Dr., Holland, speeding, $9.30; Ber- ranged, but it is expected some of
Zeeland freshman Dave Den
them verbal warnings. However,
ence Van LangeveWe, Paul NleSept. 25
Aug. 5
meet
him.
Ward
nard Yonker, 41, route 1, Hamil- her relatives and close friends will
Ouden,
who broke his hand a
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
boer
and
Bud
Borr
posted
a
top
962
968
1
State Sen. Clyde Geerlings also
ton, failure to yield the right of call on her at the B. J. Huizenga
couple of weeks ago, is back and
Hoff said, as did the deputies, that
score of 778.
1,233
2
1,220
was
present at the two coffees.
way, $14.30;Earl R. Potter, 23, home at 267 West 13th St. where
in the future these drivers will be
Linford Neal
Van Langevelde shot a 284, Nie- raring to go. He looked tough at
1,091
3
1,080
He outlined some of Michigan's
route 2, Zeeland, speeding, $24.30: she has been staying.
ticketed.
Neal first pleaded not guilty,but boer rang up a 258 and Borr a a guard position along with Cleve711
4-1
704
tax problems, particularly as they
Paul Jay Volkers, 24,- of
West
Mrs. Huizenga came to this
land freshman Dave Simala, who
Verschure said that while most
changed his plea after two psy- 256.
959
944
4-2
affected the business climate in
17th St. Holland, speeding,$9.30; country from Vriesland,The Nethalso was out with a hand injury,
school buses in the county are now
chiatrists
testified
he
was
sane
at
Sgts.
Ike
DeKraker
and
Ralph
410
432
4-3
the state. Ford talked mainly on
Richard Lyle Meyer, 21, of 4634 erlands,at the age of 14 and has
painted the proper chrome yellow
the time Schoenmaker was Woldring tied for high aggregate but is back running at guard.
79
4-4
72
foreignaffairs and labor problems.
color and have the prescribed Van Buren St., Hudsonvilie, speed- lived in Holland area ever since. His subject at the Rotary meetmurdered July 26.
score with a 269 each. DeKraker Bill Huibregtse,who has been
770
766
5-1
ing, $9.30; Robert Dale Raterink, She is a member of Fourteenth
flashing red lights and proper
Judge Smith said he will deter-, shot the high rapid fire score with runninigat fullback, was back at
807
817
5-2
ing
was
“Congressional High
16, route 2, Zeeland, excessive Street Christian Reformed Church,
signs, a few buses do not yet conmine if the charge should be first* a 92, Woldring shot the high slow guard Tuesday because of regular
126
5-3
118
lights."
noise, $7.30.
its Ladies Aid and Missionary soform to the law.
782
or second degree murder or man fire score with a 96 and Van Lange- Tom Miller’s ankle injury. Huib769
6-1
Rep. Ford was scheduledto meet
Henry Carl Everts, 22, route 1, cieties. Her health at present is
Furthermore, VerSchure said, he
velde posted the high timed fire regtse will alternate at both
961
slaughter.
934
6-2
Zeeland people in his mobile office
Zeeland, speeding, $9.30; Jack Les- fairly good.
spots Saturday while Ron Bekius
has found two buses operating as
133
Judge Smith heard a number with a score of 89.
6-3
128
this afternoonand until 8:30 p.m.
lie Thompson, 29, Spring Lake, disShe has one son. B. J. Huizenga,
school buses in the Holland area
Range Officer Sgt. Ike De- will probably start at fullback.
439
428
of witnesses Wednesday and sev6-4
tonight.
Ron Boeve, a letterman on the
which have no school bus mark- obeying trafficsignal, $9.30; Karen a former second ward councilman,
eral more were called this morn- Kraker said it is planned to make
Louise Meason, 18, West Olive, and a daughter,Mrs. John Sterenings whatsoever.It is the duty of
the interdepartmental
shoot an an 1951 championship team, is round9,362
9,501
ing.
ing into shape at end, and is exthe district school board, he said, speeding, $9.30; James Jay Breed- berg, of Holland.
The five newest precincts repreNeal, who had previouslycon nual affair.
In the last few days, Mrs. Huipede< to see first-line reserve
to see that the buses are proper- veld, 17, of 192 East 32nd St., Holsent areas annexed to Holland in fessed the July 26 slaying as he
land, reckless driving, $29.30; Ber- zenga has received a congratulaaction against the Scots. Chuck
ly marked, and the school boards
the June 3 election. Montello Park stood before the body of his victim
narde Robles Eligardo,40, route tory message from President
Coulson, another end, cut his lip
involved will be held responsible
area is known as precinct4-3 and in a Fennvillemortuary, faces a
1, Nunica, careless driving, $16.30; Dwight D. Eisenhower and one
Tuesday but will be set. Freshfor failure to comply with the law.
Fennville (Special) - in
Apple Ave. is known as 6-3. The mandatory life sentence if the
Norman Jay Weener, 25, Ransom from U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford,
men tacklesBob Vandenberg and
to
candlelightservice performedby three precincts in Fillmore Town- court finds him guilty of first de
St., Zeeland, speeding,$9.30.
Jr. The President’smessage was
John Hubbard looked strong Tuesthe Rev. Robert Watt at the Meth- ship in Allegan County are 4-4, gree murder.
William Lee Pluger, 18, Polk St., on an engraved card reading,
Ronald Chandler,Holland’s Com- day along with frosh end Phil
odist church Friday, Sept. 12 at 5-3 and 6-4 followingnatural exZeeland, excessive noise, $7.30; “Please accept my sincere conmunity Ambassador to Ittly, re- Annis while veteran back Pete
7:30, marriage vows were ex tentions of ward lines in the city.
John Melvin Britton, 37, of 611 gratulations upon your birthday.
ported his experiences to the Watt ran well. Lettermen Bill
Harris
Resident Dies
changed by Miss Barbara ThompGvic groups working on regisHayes Ave., Holland, disobeying May good health be yours through
members of the Holland Exchange Brookstra also looked good at
son and Francis Davi*. The double trationare emphasizing registraClub at their meeting in the Warm center.
Funeral services for Alvin J. traffic signal, $8.30; Samuel Van many more happy years." Mrs. ring ceremony was read in the tion in the new precinctssince Dies at
Friend Tavern Monday.
De Vries, 51, formerly of Holland, Houten, 69, Grandville, disobeying Huizenga's birthdayhad been presence of 125 guests.
this had required an entirely new
He said that he found the people Holland High’s football team
Mrs. Benjamin F. Harris, 66, a
who died Monday at his home in stop sign, $7.30; William Mulder, brought to the attentionof the
Parents of the couple are Elmer registration aft^r annexation.
former Holland resident,now of of Italy friendly in their attitude staged a scrimmage today as its
New York, will be held Friday at 28 of 71 West 20th St., Holland, White House by Rep. Ford.
Thompson and the late Mrs.
Bradenton, Fla., died at Holland toward the United States and did last hard work prior to its home
2 p.m. at the Dykstra Funeral disobeying traffic signal, $9.30;
Thompson of Fennville,and Mr.
all they could to make the stay opener against Muskegon CathoHospital Wednesday.
Chapel in Holland with the Rev. James Frances Renard, 22, De- Dr. Beukema Speaks
and Mrs. Earl Strassburgof Flat
of the American studentsa happy lic Friday night at 8 p.m. at RivShe
had
entered
the
hospital
J E. Veldman officiating. Burial Pere, Wis., speeding,$9.30. '
Rock, Mich.
To Hospital Auxiliary
three weeks ago. She had lived one. Chandler reported that the erview Park.
will be in Pilgrim Home CemeThe bride was escorted to the Fall
Hie Catholic team, again this
tery.
The fall meeting of the Chris- altar by her brother. Edward, who
The board of directors served as most of her life in Holland.The Italians showed a keen interest in
the politicalsituation in the Unitec year boasts overall speed and
Mr. De Vries was bom in Holtian Reformed Hospital Auxiliary gave her away. She was dressed hostessesat a potluckheld by the family moved to Grand Rapids in
land. He attended Hope College
was held Thursday evening in the in a floor length crystal taffeta American Association of University 1941 and in 1949 moved to Bra- States and, therefore, look to our team balance, and the Dutch have
denton, where she was a member country for orotection and leader- spent the last two days working
and the Art Institute in Chicago.
Central Avenue ChristianReform- with a V bodice and gathered mid- Women Thursday evening at Long
on a defense to atop the Crusadof the First Methodist Church and ship in world affairs.
He worked as a furniture designer
riff.
The
neckline
of
Venice
lace
fellow School.
Twenty-nine members attended ed Church.
was active in the Woman’s^ Socie- The young ambassadortold the ers.
in Grand Rapids and North Carmedallions
was.
embroidered
in
Dr.
M.
J.
Beukema
wqs
t h e
Mrs.
Frances
Johnson
showed
the first fall meeting of the HolEnds Jim De Weerd and Bin
olina and for the past eight years
sequins and pearls.The bouffant the film "You Un Win Elections."ty for Christian Service there. She Excbangites that the average Railland Emblem Club Thursday night, main speaker. • His subject was
was a life member of the Star of and worker makes only one-ninth Scott missed practice Tuesday bein New York. He was a veteran
skirt 'was trimmed with medallions
“Nervous
Disorders,
Especially
in
Mrs.
Robert
Horner,
president,
presided over by Mr*. Abbie
of World War II. .
Younger Women." Dr. Beukema on the sidefrontwith a butterfly conducted the business meeting. BethlehemChapter 40. OES, and of what the American laborer cause of injuries and tackles Jan
Beauregard.
in Bradentonwas a member of earns. Jobs in the south of Italy Nienhuis was bothered with, a
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Marie Botsis and Mrs. said mental illness can effect any- bustle in back. Her three-tiered Reports were given by committee the Cedar Hammock Civic Asso- are not too plentiful,but the north bruised arm and Steve Kolean
Milo De Vries of Holland;two
veil of embroideredillusionfell chairmen Mrs. D. K. O’Meara,
one.
One
should
therefore
not
shy
Florence Hall reminded the wociation.
is quite advanced industrially. He with a bruised shoulder.
brothers, Dr. Harold G. De Vries
men of their departure Saturday away from it but deal with it realis- from a plateau cap of lace em- arts; Mrs. Ruth Van Haitsma, ed- Surviving are her husband, one said there are many evidences of The Dutch coachingstaff scouted
of Holland and Robert J. De Vries
broidered with sequins and pearls ucation; Mrs. Donald Brown, intically.
Symptoms
include
anxiety,
for the national convention in
of Grand Rapids and one sister,
She carried a white Bible topped ternational relations; Mrs. Jerome daughter, Mrs. Earle I. Unfeld of the shift from the Fascist regime Muskegon Catholicin its 40-7 win
Swampscott, Mass. Both Mrs. Bot- tension, fear, depressionand irriMrs. Margaret Wissink of Holland.
with an orchid. Her strand of Counthan, legislation;Mrs. A. Grand Rapids; one son, Clarence to the more democratic form of over Grand Haven.
tability.
A
question
and
answer
sL« and Mrs. Hall will wear naFilms of the Holland-Grand
pearls was a gift from the groom. Bondy Gronberg, status of women; W. Harris, also of Grand Rapids; government.
tive Dutch Costume and take with period followed his lecture.Dr.
Vern Schipper reported on the Rapids Creston game will be
A
prelude of wedding music was Mrs. George Bishop, membership; one grandchild; onb brother,
Safety Assemblies Hgld
Beukema
is
a
physician
at
Pine
them 200 pajr of miniaturewooden
played by Mrs. Wayne Woodby Mrs. Kenneth Leggett,fellowship; Charles E. Weed of Royal Oak, state Exchangeconventionheld at shown tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
shoes to be* presented as souven- Rest Hospital.
In Washington School
Mackinac Island during the sum- Bosman’s Store on River Ave., for
Miss Diane Bailey sang "Because" Mrs. R. S. Van Dyke, mass media Mich.
Devotions
were
led
by
Mrs.
E.
irs to the delegate*of the various
mer. George Pelgrira introduced all interested fathers of team
before
the
ceremony
and
"The
and Mrs. Orlie Bishop, higher edMasselink.A trio from Fourteenth
Washington School held its first Emblem Clubs.
members and area fans.
the guest speaker.
Lord’s Prayer" as the couple ucation.
Deputies
Ticket
Zeeland
Street
Christian
Reformed
Church,
safety assembliesof the year MonAll members interested in going
Gene Van Heukelom, who broke
knelt.
day with Garth Newman, public to South Haven visitation on Oct. Mrs. E. Bonzelaar,Mrs. A. Fuder
After Accident
his leg in the Creston game, will
Wedding attendants were the Schedule Dedication
Illinois Man Hurt
safety technician,speakingfirst 1 are asked to meet at Elks Club and Mrs. D. Geenen sang "It's
be sidelined for the season. Jim
Miss Grace Dams, 63, of 337 In US-31 Collision
to the younger children, kindergar- no later than 7 p.m. on that eve- Not an Easy Road” accompanied bride’s sister, Miss Kathleen
Schaap, out with the flu in the
Of
Overisel
School
Thompson as maid of honor; the
East Washington Ave., Zeeland,
by Mrs. A. Knoll.
ten through third grades,and later ning.
opener,will probably work at Van
bridegroom’*
sister,
Mrs.
Davi<
was
ticketed
by
Ottawa
County
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
to children in fourth through A Halloween costume party oh Reports were read by the secThe new four • room Overisel
Chambers and Mrs. Robert Coffey
deputies for interfering with A Skokie,111. man was injuredat Heukelom’s guard spot or Don
seventh grades.
Thursday, Oct. 9, is to be held at retary. Mrs. J. H. Jansen and the
School will be dedicated Tuesday
Houtman or Don Kievit.
as
bridesmaids;
Dean
Jones,
best
through traffic as the result of an 11:15 a.m. today when his 1953
John Leenhouts. captain of the the residence of Mrs. Roberta treasurer,Mrs. F. Vander Ploeg.
evening,Sept. 23. A dedication proschool'ssafety patrol, introduced Bouman, 37 East 14th St. which Mrs. F. Klunder reported on ac- man and ushers were Gerald gram will begin at the Overisel accident Tuesday at 5:40 p.m. at model car collided headon with an
Steanburg and David Chambers.
the intersection of Paw .Paw Dr. auto carrier on US-31 just south Washington PTA Has .
Mr. Newman. He also introduced will be the next social night. For- tivitiesof the Central Board.
Community Hall at 7:30 p.m., folFollowingthe ceremony a recepand 112th Ave.
of the intersection of Hazel St. in Classroom Open House
his four lieutenants, Lanson Som- mal initiationof new members will
lowed by an open house at the
tion was held at the Kibby ComOttawa County deputies said Miss Ferrysburg.
ers, Luke Kliphuis,Tony Herrel be held at the next regular meeting
school.
Three Water Operators
The opening meeting of the
munity hall. Guests were present
Dams, headed north on 112th Ave.,
John Gustrine, 66, of Skokie, was
and Donald Winter, and the 24 Oct. 16.
Glen Nykerk, superintendentof
from
Chicago, Grand Rapids, Depulled out in front of a car driven admitted to Grand Haven Munici- Washington School PTA was open
Get
State
Licenses
boys on the safety squad.
Holland Emblem Club is anticischools at Richland,Mich., will be
troit, Flat Rock, Grand Haven and
by Bruce W. Hicks, 30, of 877 pal Hospital with possible back house in the classrooms.The idea
pating the visitation in November
the guest speaker.The Rev. GarWater Supt. James Hornung of Spring Lake.
East 10th St., who was going west and chest injuries and abrasions was to allow parents a chance to
of the Supreme President.Plans
Reports, Plans Heard
ence Greving will lead devotion* on Paw Paw Dr.
the Board of Public Works said
Mr.
and
Mrs. Davis will make
over his whole body. State police visit classrooms at their leisure,
are being made for this occasion.
and Julius F. Schipper, superinAt World War II Meet
today that three operatorsof the their home in Grand Haven where
Deputies estimated the damage gave him a ticket for improper meet the teachers and get acThe evening concluded with a
Holland water supply system, he is stationed with the State tendent of the Zeeland Public at $95 each to Miss Dams’ 1952 passing after his car struck a quainted with the parents.
Schools, will give the dedicatory
Reports on the NationalConven- buffet lunch served by the com- James Vande Wege, Jr.. Gerald
Prior to the open house, a short
Police force.
model car and Hicks’ 1958 model loaded auto carrier driven by
prayer.
tion and coming events were high- mittee consisting of the Mesdames Goshorn and Larry Martin, have
station wagon.
Enno
Van
Kapen,
40, of Grand- business meeting was conducted
The $60,000 brick and block conlights of the regular meeting of Estelle Wemel, chairman; Ger- been licensedas F-3 water plant
ville. Police said the crash occur- by the new president, Clarence
Zion Lutheran Fellowship
structionis located one-halfmile
Mothers of World War II Wednes- trude Vender Ploeg, Virginia Buis operators by the Michigan Deed when Gustrine was attempting Hopkins.He also led devotions. Reeast and one-halfmile north of Mrs. Anson Mulder, 54,
day evening at the home of Mrs. and Pat Lugers.
ports were read by Mrs. Jack
partment of Health. Licenseswere Club Sees Election Film
to pass another truck.
Overisel. The eight-gradeschool is Of Spring Lake Dies
Blanche Shaffer.
granted on the basis of written exGustrme’s
car
was
a
total loss, Leenhouts and Norman Wangen.
Mrs. Frances Johnson of Macs- just north of the rite of the old
Mrs. Mary Roberts presided.
Mr. Hopkins welcomed all the paraminationstaken earlier this year.
tawa Park showed the film "You school which has been razed. GRAND HAVEN (Special) - according to itate police. The ents and teachers and introduced
Mrs. Martha De Witt gave the reThese licenses mean that the men
other
vehicle
had
a
damaged
left
Can Win Elections"at the Sunday There are about 80 students in the Mrs. Anson G. Mulder. 54. of 311
port on the conventionin June and
can now operate a water plant
the principal, Harold Streeter.
Pull
evening meeting of the Fellowship school.
East Exchange St., Spring Lake, front fender, wheel, front axle and
presented the club with a certifialone. All are employed at the
Copies of all the new textbooks
saddle tank.
Gub of Zion Lutheran Church Members of the buildingcom- died in Grand Haven Municipal
cate from national headquarters
plant near Tunnel Park.
purchased this past summer for
Hope College’s traditionaltug-ofwhich
was
held,
at
Ottawa
Beach.
hospital
Thursday
morning.
She
mittee are Stanley Lampen,
for 100 per cent paid up memberuse in Washington School were on
war between the freshmen and
The film was shown outside follow- George De Witt, Lester Kleinhek- was found in her home last week Grace Church Men, Boys
ship.
display in the main hall.
sophomore boys will be staged Fri- Grand Rapids Liberty
ing a potlucksupper and game*. sel, Sander Wolters and John by her son after suffering an apPlans were made to entertain
Plan Service,Breakfast
At the next PTA meeting, Dr.
day at 4 p.m. over Black River, Defeats Dunn Hotspurs
The committee in charge of ar- Voorhorst.
parent heart attack and was imthe new state officers on Oct. 6.
DeHaan
from Hope College will exeast of Holland.
rangements included Mr. and Mrs.
mediately taken to the hospital.
The men and boys of Grace plain the Holland Youth DevelopThe next district meeting will be
A1. Grube, senior from De Motte,
A
smooth operatingGrand Rap- Lawrence Van Noord, Mr. and
She taught in the Spring Lake Episcopal Church will make their
held on Oct. 1 at St. Joseph. Mrs.
ment Program, started this year
Ind., is general chairman with the ids Liberty soccer team bumped Mrs. Fred Shernell, Mr. and Mn. Fellowship Guild Has
schoolsfor four years.
corporate communion and present
Leona Norlin gave a short talk on
in the kindergarten,fourth and
overall supervisionin charge of the Dunn Hotspurs, 6-1 Saturday Nilson Plagenhoef and Mr. and First Meeting of Year
Besides the husband she is sur- their pence cans for the churchCivil Defense.
ninth grades to test gifted children.
the student council.
afternoon in a West Michigan Mrs. Clif Hammond.
The Fellowship Guild of Sixth vived by two daughters,Mrs. John men's diocesan and parish proLunch was served by the hostess.
Refreshments were served by a
The pull teams are made up of League soccer game at Riverview Mrs. Johnson will show the same Reformed Church held its first Frost of Grand Haven and Linda grams at the 7:30 a.m. celebrasocial committee consisting of Mrs.
20 boys on each side <18 regulars Park.
film at the Oct. 15 meeting of the meeting of the fall season Tues- at home; a son, James, also at tion of the Holy Eucharist Sunday
Frank Working, chairman, Mrs.
Mrs. William Jellema
and two alternates) and they have
The Grand Rapids team tallied Newcomers Club to be held at the day evening in the lounge of the home; a brother, Earl Westerhouse morning.
Donald Winter, Mrs. Roger Cole,
been practicingfor the past two it final goal while playing with Warm Friend Tavern in the Tulip parish house.
Installed at Dinner
of Lansing.
Following the Eucharist a comMrs. Norman Wangen and Mrs..
weeks with the two-inchdiameter eight men againt ten for Holland. Room following a 1:30 p.m. lunchFollowing dessert with Mrs.
munion breakfast will be served Jack Leenhouts.
The Fifth District Associationof rope. Each team member has a Because of numerous fouls, three eon.
Robert Oosterbaan pouring, devothe men and boys in the parish
Two Safety Assemblies
the American Legion Auxiliary "morale" girl, also members of Liberty players and one Hotspur
tions were led by Mrs. James
hall. Paul Van Raalte is chairman
held a dinner meeting Thursday the freshmen and sophomore were remove^ from the game.
MacKechnie. Mrs. Oosterbaan Held at Washington School of the breakfast committee.
Third Church Class
evening at the Captain John Shir- classes.
Two Cars Damaged
presided at the short business
After the breakfast, Larrie Gark,
Two safety assemblieswere held
Re-Elects Officers
ley Post No. 384 in Grand Rapids.
Coaching the freshmen are junior Milford D. Tate, 58,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two
meeting.
Grace
Church
choirmaster,
will be
Monday, in the Washington School
Mrs. W. Ray Moore of Grand Stanley Bosker of Kalamazooand
cars
were damaged in a rear-end
The program included a play
The annual meeting of the Gleangymnasium. The first assembly the speaker. His subject will be,
Rapid* was installingofficer.Mrs. Gary Bylsma of Grand Rapids Dies of Heart Attack
collision at 8 p.m. Monday on
Begin in Jerusalem" by Ann Bo"The
Aims
of
Our
Choir
Program
ers Class of Third Reformed
was for the children in . grades
William Jellema of Holland was while the sophomores are coached
US-31 three-quartersof a mile
Milford D. Tate, 58, of 838 South Church was held Friday in the ter Hoek. Taking part were Mrs. Kindergarten through third grade, at Grace Church This Year."
installed as second vice president. by seniors Bruce Brummels of
north of the M-50 junction.The
MacKechnie,
Mn.
Willis
NuisReservations
should
be
made
not
Shore Dr., died of a heart attack church parlors. Miss Jeanette
and tbe second assembly was for
Attending from Holland were Chippewa Lake, Mich., and Richcrash
occurred when a 1956 car
mer,
Mn.
James
Clemens
and
later
than
Friday
with
Irvin
De
at his home Tuesday afternoon. Veltman had charge of devotions.
grades four through six.
Mrs. Henry Brower, Mrs. Alden ard Brown.
driven by Mary L. Veas, 61, of
He was bom in McBain, lived in With her devotionalthoughts she Mrs. Vern Van Langevelde.
John
Leenhouts, the Safety Pa- Weerd, parish key man,- or
Stoner, Mrs. E. Slooterand Mrs.
Indianapolis, Ind., ran into the
Grand Rapids for 16 years and gave a resume of her summer’s Hostesses were Mn. Henry trol captain, introducedtbe lieut- phoning the church office.
Jellema.
rear of a 1950 model operated by
Passing Car Rips Seat
came to Holland4tt years ago. He travels and shared her experi- Mouw and Mrs. John Mokma.
enants, and each lieutenant in turn
Martha Nerad, 41, route 1, West
owned
and
operated
the
South
ences with the class.
introducedhis squad. Twenty- Woman Is Ticketed
Out of Man's Pants
Olive. State police charged Mrs.
Lakeview Mothers Club
Shore Pharmacy.He was a memMrs. William Young, class presi- Station Entered
eight boys serve on the WashingFor Improper Turn
Vest with excessive speed. DamPaul
Snoek,
of
Ml
West
11th
St.,
ber
of
the
National
Association
of
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
dent,. presided at the business
ton School Safety Patrol.
Plans Play for Nov. 11
age to the Nerad car was estimatGRAND HAVEN (Special)
reported to Holland police Sunday Retail Druggists, the Holland meeting. Annual reports were giv- CHy police are investigatinga
Mrs. Ray Swank's second grade
Plans were discussedWednesday that while he was changing a flat Chamber of Commerce and the St. en by officers and committee breakin at MastenbrookService class sang two safety songs, "Let Mrs. Marorie Gardner,39, 0f • ed at $200 and the Vess car $300.
morning at the home of Mrs. C. C. tire on Fairbanks Ave. near 12th Francis de Sales Giurch.
station and grocery store at 496 the Ball RoU” and "Riding Our Grand Haven, was ticketed by| '
chairmen.
Candee, 799 South Shore Dr. for a St., a passing car knocked him
Soldier Arrested
He is survived by his wife. EdThe followingofficers were re- South Beech Tree SL which was Bicycles." John Leenhouts intro- state Police for making an im- !
play to be given Ndv. 11 by the against his own car and tore the na; one son, Barry Tate, at home; elected: President,Mrs. Young; entered early this morning by duced the speaker, Garth New- proper left turn followingan ac-’ GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Lakeview Mothers Club for the seat out of his pants.
one brother, General Ralph H. vice president, Mrs. G. Hyma; sec- kickingin a door on the west side man, of the Holland Police De- cident Thursday at 6:30 p.m. on City police Wednesday afternoon
community.
Snoek told police Be believesit Tate of Clearwater.Fla.; two sis- retary, Mrs. W. Vander Schel; of the Building.From $15 to $25 partment. Mr. Newman spoke to Mercury Dr. at Pine St.
picked up 21-year-old Ronald AnMrs. Candee and Mrs. J. C. Fet- was done deliberately, since the ters, Mrs. Emerson Thompson of treasurer , Miss Jennie Karsten; in change was missing from two tbe chUdren about the importance
State Police said the other car thony French of Tecumseh who
ter are general chairmen assisted same car had made a close pass Fargo, N. D. and Mrs. William missionary treasurer, Mrs. C. cash registen,along with a quan- of safety and the part a Safety was driven by Mrs. Gertrude was allegedlyAWOL from Fort
by Mrs. Rex Tabler, tickets and at him just before and then re- Strodell of Sturgis. Funeral serv- Meeusen; assistant treasurer, Mn. tity of cigarettes and gum. Offi- Patrol can play m protecting boys Kosch, 42, of Grand Haven, who Leonard Wood, Mo. He was pickMrs. Charles Burton and Mrs. Ben- turned for a second try.
ices will be held at 9 a.m. Friday T. Hadden.
receiveda bruisedleft arm in the ed up while trying to find a room
cen had checked the neighborhood and girls.
iamin Bowmaster publicity.
He described the car as being at St. Francis de Sales Church Mrs. A. De Young gave the dos- at 1:40 a.m. today and there was Miss Wilhelmine Haberland is in accident. Mrs. Gardner receiveda in Spring Lake and was turned
The play "A Bit of Nothing" was old. gray and faded. Holland po- with Msgr. Arthur Le Roux offi- ing prayer. Hostesses were Miss no evidence at that time of a charge of the Safety Patrol at bruisedleft knee, according to ef- over to Grand Rapids miltiirypolice are investigating.
•elected for presentation.
ciating.
ficsn
Heleoe Pelgrim and Mn.
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Pilot
SEEK SECOND STRAIGHT -

Members of the Holland High
reservefootball team play at Muskegon Catholic Friday and will
be after their second straight win. The Dutch defeated Muskegon,
20*6 in the opener. Ed Damson and Tom Carey are coaching the
reserves. Front row (left to right): Lee Overbeek, manager; Bob
Hoezee, Bob Elenbaas, Jim A. De Vries, Paul Bast, Ben Farabee,
Gary Smith, Byran Rowder, Gary Vander Molen and Arnold Cook,
manager. Second row: Damson, Hugh Harper, Bob Fitch, Royce

Rudolph, Ron Kronemeyer,Bernard De Boer, Charles Kuipers,
Dick Vukin, Chuck Ragains and Carey. Third row: >John Stam,
Gary Teall, Dick Hilbink, Stuart Jordan, Cory Huf, Jerry Prince,
Dave Styker, Brian Taber and George Good. Fourth row: Bruce
Masselink, Russ Kleinheksel,Jim De Vries, Chuck Klomparens,
Gardy Klaasen and ttennis Ter Horst. Manager Gary Brewer and
Jim Borowski, who broke his leg, are missing from the picture.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Gets

Million Mile
Safety
Marshall

Award

Hayes of

Ind., son of

Evansville,

Mr. and Mrs.

Curtis

H. Hayes of 55 West 11th St., was
The Girls’ League for Serviceof

Zeeland

Second Reformed Church will
meet for the first time this fall

The Zeeland High School lawn on

Sept. 29 at 7:45 in Fellowship

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland

Hospital

Isbell-Cadena

Vows Spoken

in Philadelphia,Pa., Tuesday to
receive a million-mile safety award

as an aircraft

pilot.

The award was made

at the an-

Tuesday were. Carol Miller, route
A double ring ceremony unit- nual meeting of the NationalBus2. Fennville; George J. Moeke,
class ice cream social on last Sat- form of a Question Box.
iness Aircraft Association of AmerThe Rev. John den Ouden. pas- 770 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Robert S. ed in marriage Miss Ruth Cadena
ica. Hayes receives the award as
urday. The social featured ice
tor of First Reformed Church had
of Holland, and Bert A. Isbell of the one business pilot in Indiana
cream and home made cake, for his morning sermon, “Heal- Shields,route 1. Fennville; Eric
against a background of pleasant
Deane Van Eck. 638 West 30th St.; Plainwell. The ceremony was con- to be so honored, and his coming Waters!’’and the choir sang
ducted on Saturday, Sept. 20 at pany, Traylor Brothers Construcmusic. Committees for the event
the anthem, “Create in Me a Henry Veen. 4401 136th Ave.
tion Co. of Evansville, also rewere: Tickets, Ron Mulder; pub3:15 p.m. in the Assembly of God
Clean Heart, 0 God
C. F. MeulDischarged Tuesday were Judith
ceives an award.
licity,Ken Folkert; food, Linda
ler. At the evening service his ser- De Kam, 372 West 21st St.. Roy Church of Plainwell. The Rev.
Hayes, 38. who started flying at
De Witt and Mary Elzinga;decormon topic was, “When Jesus £onway, 220 Charles Dr.; William Clark Brown, pastor of the church, 15 at the O’Neal airport in Vinations, Sandy Komejan, Linda De
Comes Again” and the choir sang, iB Victor, 699 Butternut: Mrs. was the officiating clergyman.
cennes. Ind., has been piloting
Witt and Mary Elzinga.Sponsors
Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem"— Lambertus Strengholtand baby,
of this year's class are Mrs. Rose
The
bride’s parents are Mr. and planes ever since. To date, he has
J. Maunder. Mrs. Gordon Huiz- 72 East 16th St.; Mrs. Stan Sluiter
Maatman and Mr. Calvin Fleser. inga was soloist.
Mrs. Innocencio Cadena of Hol- logged 1,290,000 miles constituting
and baby, 113 TimberwoodLane; land.
11,000 hours. Most of these hours
The Zeeland High School RoundThe Ladies Aid of First Reform- Mrs. Dick Van Kampen and baby,
up is published weekly by the ZeeMiss
Lydia
Cadena,
sister of were logged during his seven-year
ed church will open their Fall 634 West 23rd St.: Mrs. Glen Leland High Journalism Cass edited
the bride, was maid of honor, and employmentwith Traylor Brothers
schedule Thursday with a 1 Roy Van Slooten and baby, route
by Gerald Essenburg, Ron HartMiss Ardis Hunter served as and previouslyas private pile’ for
o’clock luncheon by Group No. 2.
1 West Olive; John W. Diekema, bridesmaid. Giro Cadena, brother another constructioncompany in
gerink and Nancy Jackson.
The children in grades 1-6 of 172 Glendale Ave.
A singspirationwas held for First
of the bride, served as best man, Indiana.
Reformed church will enHospital births list a son. Curtis
In his work, Hayes flies comThursday's Bible meeting. Pastor
and Wayne Hunter as attendant.
roll for catechism and be assigned
Mark, born Tuesday to Mr. and Ushers were Samuel Cadena, pany personneland sometimes supGarland Cofield of the Rose Park
to their classes on Thursday. Sept.
Mrs. Laverne Nenhuis, 487 Rifle James Weaver Jr. and Byron But- plies all over the United States.
Baptist church of Holland led the
25, immediately after school, at Range Rd.; a son, William Philip,
The Traylor Co. has wide conler.
meeting.
3:30 p.m.
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Bible Gub officers for this year
The
bride wore a lovely white struction interests in roads, buildThe Rev. Anthony Rozendal.pas- Edgar Balkey. 146 East 25th St.;
are as follows: President, Dave
satin wedding gown with fitted ings, airports, etc., all over the
te) of First Christian Reformed
a son, Thomas Arnold,born Tues- bodice and high neckline. A finger- midwest.
Schipper; vice president,Ted
church had for his morning ser- day to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Always interested in flying,
Broekhuis;secretary, Faith Palmmon topic "Justificationby Faith" Weaver, 447 North Division Ave. tip veil flowed from her pearl
bos; treasurer, Diane Hubbell.
tiara. She carried a bouquet of Hayes started a hobby of model
and in the evening,"Love's Great
Zeeland Hospital
Gym classes for all freshmen and Paradox."
white roses and mums. The brides- airplanes at the age of 6 or 7,
Recent
birth at Zeeland Com- maids wofe blue gowns of satin continuinguntil he startedflying
icphomore boys and all freshmen
The catechism classes at First munity Hospital include a son, Calgirls have begun. Mr. Melvin Bouand net, topped -with matching at 15. He has flown all types of
Christian Reformed church will rema is the boys instructor and Mrs. sume the week after this week, vin Jay. born Sept. 8 to Mr. and boleros. They carried bouquets of planes and has a commercial liMrs. Junior Mast, route 3. Zeecense, but his favorite at present
Heirastrais the instructor for the
that is, the week commencing land; a son. Bernard Jay, born black eyed susans.
girls. The classesmeet twice a
Mrs.
Paul
Rowgo
of
Holland is a new twin engine Beechcraft
Sept.
7
Sept. 9 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Travelairefor four or five pasThe Zeeland Christian Schopl Hoeve. route 1, Hopkins; a daugh- served as pianist.
On Saturday,Sept 13, the Zee- will hold its first P.T.A. meeting
Following the wedding,a re- sengers.
ter, Christy Lynn, born Sept. 9 to
During World War II he was a
land High School Band under the
ceptionwas held for relatives and
for this year on Thursday, at 8
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Congdon. 35W friends. The honeymoon will be civilian instructor in the glider didirection of Robert Brower, perp.m. at the North Street Chris- Cherry St., Zeeland; a son. John
formed at the West Ottawa Soil tian Reformed church.
spent at a guest cottage on the vision, trainingArmy gliders for
Brian, bom Sept. 9 to Mr. and
two years in Arizona and Illinois.
Conservationpageant at the Berlin
The Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt Mrs. John Hoogland, 500 Lawrence shores of Lake Michigan.
Fair grounds in Marne
The
bride
was
employed
at Hol- He is a member of the Veteran
minister at First Baptist church,
An average of 15 boys have been had for his Sunday morning theme. St., Zeeland:a daughter, Marie land and the groom .is employed at Air Pilots Association,the OX-5
Pearl, born Sept. 10 to the Rev and
out for noon hour football at Zee"A Call to Service" and in the Mrs. Andrew Zylstra, route 1, the Valley Metal Products Co. in club consistingof pioneer pilots
land High under the guidance of
Plainwell. After Sept. 27 the newly- who flew aircraft powered by OX-5
evening "The World Church".
Zeeland: a son, David Lee. bom weds will be at home at 4024 World War I engines: the AmeriMr. Fleser. Basketballand baseAt the Free Methodist Church, Sept. 10 to Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
ball are offered also.
can Meterological Society, the
South Main, Plainwell.
the Rev. G. J. Greene Minister, Lefers, 5564 East Main St., ZeeZeeland High Athletic Sisters
Federal Aeronautique Internationthe 11 a.m. theme was, "Back land.
held a meeting last Wednesdayto
ale, and local and state organizaSliders” and in the evening “WalkA son. Joe Arnold, born Sept. 12
look over the new petitions and
tions.
ing Love."
to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bosch,
plan the initiationof new memThe Rev. Andrew Bandstra. route 2, Zeeland:a son, Daniel Edgar Geerlings left Friday lor His parents moved to Holland
bers. The new officers are presiabout five years ago when his
Bible Instructor at Calvin College
Mark, bom Sept. 12 to Mr. and Eastern College in Ypsilanti to mother, Hazel Hayes, became city
dent, Mary Van Noord; vice presin Grand Rapids was guest minMrs. James Van Wagner, route 1, continue his studies.
ident, Mary Kalman; secretarylibrarian.
ister at North Street Christian ReByron Center; a son. David Mark,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dickman
treasurer. Joyce Wiggers. Miss
formed church.
born Sept. 13 to Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baron
Hager is the sponsor.
The theme at the morning wor- Marvin Johnson, route 2, Zeeland; attended the funeral of Mrs. Otto Mrs. Fox Is Hostess
*

as the scene of the annual Junior

Hall.

The program will be

in the

MASSIVE CHAMBER —

In the picture above

can be seen the three units of the massive
environmental chamber made by Conrad, Inc. to
aid in man’s conquest of space. At left is the
control panel; in the center is the huge, tworoomed chamber itselfand at right can be seen
part of the accompanyingpower unit, supplying
the refrigeration, heating and altitude control.
Stepping into the chamber is Max Olinger,

engineer and test pilot for Lear, Inc. The 23-foot
high chamber had to be partially dismantled to
remove it from the building,after which, with
the other two units, it was loaded on three railroad flatcars. The chamber is capable of simulating altitudes up to 150,000 feet and temperature ranges of m<nus-120 to plus-650degrees

„

fahrenheit.

Announce New
Class Officers
Results of recent class elections
at Holland High School have been
announced.Nominations for the
various offices were made at meetings of the classesheld early in
the school year.
Elected are: Seniors
Rick
Smith, president;Peter Eppinga,
vice president;Ivol Farabee and

—

Sharon Weatherwax,secretaries,
Joann Brown and Janice Harbin,
treasurers. Elected as Athletic Sis-

ters are Joan Brown, Karen Ekstrand. Milly Enstam, Ivol Farabee, Janice Harbin. Nancy Nienhuis, Mary Ann Seif, Joan Ten
Cfte, Delores Vande Water, Barbara Walvoord and Sharon Weatherwax.
Juniors — Sara jane Bonnett,
president;Ronald Maat, vice president; Linda Walvoord, secretary;
Dale Kraai, treasurer; Athletic
Sisters are Gretchen De Weerd,
Judith De Zeeuw, Joan Disbrow,
Marlene Dykstra, Myra Harbin,
Dorothy Morrison. Nancy Pollack,
Nancy Rypma, Betty Vanden
Brink, Linda Walvoord and Sharon
Waterway.
Sophomores — Thomas Williams,
•president; Paul Bast, vice president; Karen Mokma. secretary;
Karen Kolean, treasurer;Athletic

•

29.

Zeeland

Several students of Zeeland High

Sisters,

TESTS EQUIPMENT — Max

Olinger, engineer and test pilot for
Lear, Inc. of Grand Rapids, demonstrates how Lear equipment
is tested in the chamber at extremes of temperatureand simulated high altitude for performancebefore being installed in
an airplane or a rocket. The instrument is the Lear Attitude
Indicator,used to determine the relative position in space of a
missileor rocket. Olinger explained that there are three attitudes of a thing in flight,roll, pitch and yaw. and the attitude is
impossible to determine in space with senses alone where there
is no horizon to judge
(Sentinelphoto)

by.

ship service in Third Christian Re-

a son, Brian Louis, born Sept. 13 Pino in Jackson last Friday. Mr.
o Ladies Bible Class
formed church, the Rev. J. H. to Mr. and Mrs. Duane Velthuis, and Mrs. Pino were former resiversity Saturday, Sept. 20. As
Bruinooge, pastor, “Christ'sAsThe Ladies Bible Class of First
route 1, Zeeland; a daughter, Jo- dents of Zeeland. Mr. Pino was
guests of Western they toured the
cension" and in the evening
Methodist
Church met at the home
lene Joy, born Sept. 13 to Mr. and the Agricultural teacher in Zeeland
campus and saw a football game. “Youth and Religion."
Mrs. Goldia Fox Friday afterMrs.
Eugene
Bobeldyk,
75
Lynden
High
School.
Mental Health is the subject
Rd., Holland; a son. Justin MichRev. and Mrs. John Van Peur- noon for their September meeting.
chosen for the health forum to be
Twenty four members were presael. bom Sept. 13 to Mr. and Mrs. sem returned home from a two
held Wednesday,Oct. 15 at the
ent.
Mrs. Lena Eackley, presiJustin
Branderhorst,
route
3,
Holweek visit with their children, Mr.
Lincoln School Auditorium at 8
and Mrs. J. Tysse in Cleveland, dent, conductedthe meeting at
land.
p.m. The forum is sponsored by
which time- plans wefe made for
A daughter. Brenda Lea. born Ohio.
Guild 4 of the Women’s Hospital
Sept. 14 to Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. Dane Vereeke of the annual banquet in October.
Service League and will be conNominations for 1959 club offiA social hour followed and reKlingenberg,route 1. Hamilton; a Cherry St. returned home after a
ducted similar to the one held last
cers were made Monday night by son, Carl Ward, born Sept. 14 to Church Herald Tour of two weeks. freshments were served by the
fall on heart ailments.Dr. Clare
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hubbard hostess and her committee includKuipers of Grand Rapids, a spec- the Holland Kiwanis Club at the Mr. and Mrs. John Padding, route
ing Mrs-. Etta Kendrick,Mrs. Pearl
ialistin the field of mental health regular weekly meeting at the 3. Zeeland; a son. David Allen, who have spent several weeks with
Kamerling
and Mrs. Otto Brown.
born
Sept.
15
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rogtheir
daughter
and
family,
Mr.
and
will be a guest panelist. Dr. A. J. Warm Friend Tavern.
Vande Waa of Zeeland and Dr.
Harold Tregloan was nominated er Wesseldyke, route 1, Zeelsid; Mrs. Leon Faber, returned to their
immy Sprick Honored
Ralph Hagar of Hudsonvillewill president. Other nominees include a daughter. Deborah Lynn, born home in Sebree, Ky.
An Inspirationalprogram was On Birthday Anniversary
be local area doctors to complete Harold Goslingand James Crozier, Sept. 15 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
the panel of three. Randall Dek- first vice president:Howard Walters, route 2. Hudsonville; a given in the First Christian Reker will be moderator.The forum Brumm and James Hornung. sec- son, Dale John, born Sept. 15 to formed church of Zeeland on
A birthdayparty was held Saturis being held as a free service and ond vice president;Wilbur Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer. Thursday evening. The Reformed day for Jimmy Sprick on his llth
the public will be given an oppor- treasurer; Clare Walker. Harrison route 2. Hudsonville;a son, Rich- Bible Institute rendered this pro- birthday anniversary.The party
tunity to submit questionsto the Lee. Clarence Kammeraad, Gabri- ard Lee. bom Sept. 15 to Mr. and gram centered around the theme, was given by his mother, Mrs.
panel.
el Kuite, Howard Van Egmond, Mrs. James Schipper, 96th Ave., "Our Wide MissionaryChallenge. Stanley Sprick, assistedby Ruth
Rev. J. Schaal, instructor at the and Virginia Sprick.
Pfc. Jerry Van Dyke, son of Mr. Edwin Plaggemars and John Mul- Zeeland.
A son. Jerry Lee. born Sept. 17 ReformedBible Institutepresented A decorated cake was served.
and Mrs. Bernard Van Dyke. 20 der. directors.
Garfield Ave., Zeeland, recently
Election of new officers will be to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Overbeek, thus challenge. AccompanyingRev. Games were played and prizes
spent a three-day pass at the held next Monday at the annual route 2, Hamilton; a son, Scott Schaal were several foregin stu- were awarded.
Allen, born Sept. 17 to Mr. and dents who also presentedmessages
Army's recreationcenter at Gar- meeting at Kamp Kiwanis.
Those attending were
mich in Germany's Bavarian Alps.
At Monday night s meeting a Mrs. Theodore Vanden Brink, centering around this theme. Mu- Balder, Denny Andringa, Jowan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bos of film entitled “Make No Little West Main St., Zeeland;a son, sic was furnished by the student and Gerrit Kortmann,Henry Ten
Inwood, Iowa visited friendsin Plans" was shown by Louis Hall- Greg Steven,born Sept. 17 to Mr. body of the Reformed Bible In- Brink, Scottie Freestone and Dave
and Mrs. Gene Bos, HarrisonAve., stitute.
Vander Bie.
Zeeland this week.
acy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Jonge
Program chairman was Robert Zeeland; a son, Arlyn Jay, born
traveled to Western Michigan Uni-

Election Set
For Next

Week

Jimmy

Man
apayfon
While

of Orange City. Iowa were visitors Hall. Lester Walker, club presi- Sept. 17 to Mr. and Mrs Benjamin
Jeurink,
1, Allendale;
with relatives and friends in Zee- dent. presidedat the meeting.
land and Holland.
William Allison, Washington,Pa., daughter, Bonnie Lynn, born Sept.

route

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Habersma was a
of Woodstock, Minn, visited at the

guest.

17 to Mr.

and Mrs. Bert

man, route

1. Allendale.

Cauffer-

Succumbs

'

Visiting Here

Chauncey A. Stewart, 55, of 2200
Harding Ave., Dayton, Ohio, died
Sunday morning at Holland Hospital. He came to Hollandon Sept. 14
to spend two weeks with his »on
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Chauncey M. Stewart of 400 How
ard Ave. He was taken ill last
Thursday.
Survivingbesides the son are the
wife, Viyian, and one daughter,
Mrs. R. J. Bruce, both of Dayton

A daughter, Rosemary ‘A n n,
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Matt
First Reformed Church
born Sept. 18 to Mr. and Mrs.
J. Duven Friday.
Lawrence Hager, 120th Ave., HolAt the morning worship service Co-V/ed Club Meets
land; a daughter, Kristi Jo, born
in Second Reformed Church, the
The Septembermeeting of the Sept. 18 to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Rev. William Hilmert of Holland,
was guest minister.His sermon Co-Wed Club of First Reformed Kooman, route 3. Zeeland; a
was "ChildrenAre Saints Too" Church was held Monday evening daughter, Janice Beth, born Sept.
with John Stephens presiding.
18 to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hasseand the choir sang the anthems,
The Rev. and Mrs. Glen Brug- voort, route 3, Hudsonville;Ran‘ Praise, My Soul, the King of
gers, missionaries
to Japan, spoke dall Lee, born' Sept. 18 to Mr. and
Henven," Andrews and "Thee God
to the group and gave a skit illu- Mrs. Lloyd Lemmen, route 3, HolWe Praise” Tkach. In the evening
Ohio.
strating their work. They showed land; a son, John A., born Sept.
his sermon was, "The Power and
slides which revealed the tradi- 18 to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew MaGlory of the Church" and the
tions of the Japanese and how chida, route 3, Hudsonville;a son, Geerlings, Ford to Be
choir sang the anthem "Seek Ye
they affect the work of mission- Kenneth Dale, born Sept. 18 to
Honored at Coffees
the Lord" Roberts.
aries.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze, route
Next Sunday the Rev. Henry
Dr. Raymond Van Heukelomled
Two coffees are being arranged
3, Holland.
Voogd of Hope College will be
devotions. David De Boer played
A son, Thomas J., born Sept. 18 for Cong. Jerry Ford and State
guect preacher at Second Reform
ASSISTANT MANAGER
two cornet solos. Refreshments to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Raak, 100 Sen. Clyde Geerlingson Thursday
ed Church.
were served by Mr. and Mrs. Western Ave., Kalamazoo;a son, They both are scheduled to start Earl Lugten has replaced
Rev. Edward Tanis. pastor of
D.L. Cudworth as assistant
George Swierenga, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jay. born Sept. 20 to Mr. at 9:30 a.m.
Faith Reformed Church had for
manager of the Local Sears,
CliffordKimball, Dr. and Mrs.
The first will be held at the Roebuck A Co. store. A native
and Mrs. Marvin De Young, route
his Sunday morning theme "Let’s
Van Heukelom.
3 Zeeland; a son, Russell Lee, home of Mrs. Gerrit Kemme in of Holland, he lives with his
Grow Up" and in the evening his
born Sept. 21 to Mr. and Mrs. Drenthe. The women of Drenthe, wife and son at 534 'Plasman
theme was, "Man, His Own ProbRegister Now
Kenneth Van Klompenberg,Park Vriesland,Forest Grove and Zee- Ave. Mr. Lugten, who started
lem."
St.,
Hudsonville;a son, Douglas land areas are invited to this event.
Voters
in
Holland
township
not
whh Sears when the store
The Ladies’ Aid of Second Reformed Church, begins its Fall already registered may do so for Allen, bom Sept. 21 to Mr. and The second will be held at the opened here in 1954, has been
manager of the men's departschedule on Thursday, Sept. 25 the Nov. 4 election by calling at Mrs. Ronald Bareman, 218 152nd home of „Mrs. J.J. Brower with
with a potluck luncheon at 1:15 the home of the township clerk, Ave., Holland; a daughter, Darsi Mrs. Walter Vander Haar assist- ments, advertising and dising. Residentsof Holland and Holplay manager and merchanp m. in FellowshipHall. Hostesses Maurice Vander Haar, 218 South Rene, bora Sept. 22 to Mr. and
land Heights area are invited.
dised the wearablelines the
will be Mrs. A. Engelsman, Mrs 120th Ave. Deadline is 8 p.m. Oct. Mrs. Don Mellema, 253 West 15th
Opportunities to * ask questions
past year. Cudworth has been
Donald De Bruyn and Mrs. David 6. The Nov. 4 election covers both St., Holland; a son, Steven Paul,
De Bruyn Mrs. George Moea of th« general election and the special bora Sept. 22 to Mr. and Mrs. and talk with the candidateswill transferredto Sean, Roebuck
A Go. ta Jackson.
Dean Headley, route 2, Zeeland. be given.
election.
Holland will sing.

-

(Sentinel photo)

'Space Chamber'
To Help

in

Made Here

Conquest of Space

Sometime in the near

future

and eight feet

wide.

Shargn Brower, Betsy

Connor, Karen Gibson,Veryl Rowan, Sue Tague. Ruth Vanden
Brink, Nancy Wheaton, Nova
White, Janet Wichers,Mickey Wyrick and Ruth Zuverink.

First

Class

Church Bible

Names

Officers

The Ladies’ Bible Class of First
Reformed Church'held its annual
class meeting and election last
Wednesday evening.
Officers elected were Mrs. R.
Lemmen, president;Mrs. B.
Vande Bunte, vice-president; Mrs.
F Diekema, secretary; Miss Anna
Slag, assistant secretary;Mrs. B.
De Haan, treasurerand Mrs. A.
Ter Vree, assistant treasurer; Miss
Nettie De Jonge was unanimously
re-electedto b cethteehaerof
re-electedto be the teacher of
the class.
Various committee’s reports
were read and accepted. At the
close of the businessmeeting the
Ladies and Mens Classes met in
the church parlors to enjoy pictures taken by Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Poll on their recent trip to Europe
and the World's Fair. Greg Bryson favored the group with a solo.
A social hour followedwith refreshmenLs being served by a

Although Conrad declined to
American scientists, working on
identify the purchaser of the mainstruments and other equipment
chine. he listed the U. S. Air
to be used in the attempt to conForce. Lear, Inc., and Martin, Conquer space, will be testing these vair. North American, Douglas and
delicate controls in a "space
Hughes Aircraft companies as cuschamber” made in Holland.
tomers for this type of product.
This space chamber, or “en- The environmental chamber, he
vironmental chamber," as it is
said, is used in research in simucalled by Charles Conrad, of Conlating flight conditions high above
rad, Inc., is capable of simulating
the earth and serves as a testing
altitudes of up to 150,000 feet above
chamber for manufacturers of airthe earth and temperature ranges
craft controls and space missiles.
o; minus 120 to plus 650 degrees
A chamber simulatingconditions
fahrenheit.
150,000 feet is needed, Conrad
Conrad workmen have just fincommittee from the Women's
said, because that is the altitude
ished partiallydismantling t h e
the experimental X-15 manned Class.
massive, three - part chamber,
rocket ship is expected to reach
readying it for shipment on three
in its flight next year. This is Couples Club Meets
railroad flatcars to an undisclosed
far higher than man has ever
destination.

The chamber

flown.

At Rose Park Church

itself consistsof

Max E. Olinger,engineer and
two inner chambers which can be
test pilot for Lear, Inc. of Grand
sealed off from each other, and
Rapids, visited the Conrad plant
weighs some 50 tons. The accom- to demonstrate how aircraftand
panying 250 horse power unit, supmissile equipment is t e s t e d in
plying the refrigeration, heating
chambers of this sort before being
and altitude control, weighs about installedin an aircraft or a rocket.
25 tons, and there is a separate
Olinger, formerly a major in the
controlpanel.
Marine Corps Aviation arm who
The entire chamber section saw servicein both World War II
stands 23 •feet high, is 27 feet long and Korea, said he is currently
involved in the design of advanced
cockpitsfor future weapons sysSeveral Pay Fines
tems.
In Holland Court
Olingerexplainedthat “weapons

The Rose Park Reformed Church
Couples Club met Monday night.
Peter Van Den Oever, president,
conducted devotions.
The pastor, the Rev. Charles
Vander Beek, led a group discussion. A business meeting was held,
featured by election of officers.
The new officers are: President,
Mr. and Mrs. .Ed Riemersma;
vice president, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harper; .secretary,Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Driesenga; treasurer,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Doolittle; assistant’ secretary-treasurer, Mr. and
systems" is a phrase currently Mrs. Ron Van Dyke.
used among designers and scienA social hour followed and a
tists insteadof space vehicles.
short film was shown. Vocal duets
The environmental chamber is were presented by Rev. and Mrs.
ready to do its part in helping Vander Beek and by Ronald Van
man conquer space.
Dyke and Willis Driesenga. Refreshments were served by Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Van Hoff Jr., Mr.
Oxford Movement Told
and Mrs. Peter Van Den Oever,
At St. Teresa's Guild
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Nyboer.

Several persons p£Id fines in
Holland’sMunicipal Court the last
few days.
Appearing were Elsie Ten Brink,
route 4, speeding, $10 suspended
after traffic school; John Allison
Ashby, of 839 Allen Rd., improper
right turn, $7; Charles Joseph
Wabanimkee,Grandville. assured
clear distance, $12; James Nyland,
route 4, speeding, $10; Thomas
St. Teresa'sStudy Guild of Grace
Joseph Miedona, of 136 East Ninth
Church met Monday at the home Sixth Church Parsonage
St., stop sign, $7.
Rowena Brorby, route 4, stop of Mrs. Arthur Schwartz,who gave Is Scene of Wedding
Willard Haan and Mrs. Corsign, $12; John Franzburg, of 379 the paper on the Oxford Movement.
College Ave., stop sign, $7; Robert
Mrs. Milton Johnston, program alyn Scholten were married in
J. Van Voorhees, route 1, Fenn- chairman, outlinedthe plans for the parsonage of Sixth Reformed
Church at 7 p,m. Friday,Sept. 19.
ville, speeding,$16; Mary Streur,
the year. For the study program
The Rev. Henry Mouw performed
route 6, speeding, $10 suspended
after traffic school; Kenneth the Guild will use "Lives of the the ceremony.,
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Zeerip,route 2, Zeeland,disorder- Saints," usiifg all the women
Donald, Burrows and the bride's
ly-accosting and molesting,$24.70; saints and some men.
Next meeting of the Guild will sons, Daniel and Philip Scholten.
Robert A. Uildriks, of 640 Lincoln,
speeding,$15; Morris De Ridder, be on Oct. 13 in the parish hall After a wedding trip to Niagara
1 North River Ave., excessive when a supper will be served for Falls and Canada, the couple is
living at Waukazoo.
noise, $5; Roger Dale Vanden St. Teresa's feast day.
Mrs. Schwartzserved refresh- A dinner was held at the Eten
Berg, of 302 East Seventh St., imHouse preceding the wedding.
ments.
prudent speed, $34.50.
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Seminary Chapel Scene of Rites

Vf'

GROUNDBREAKINGRITES -

service shown (left to right » are Mrs. Robert
Buikema, Olin Walker, Bernard Shashaguay,
George Damson, Charles Fauquher, representativeof Elzinga and Volkers, contractors,
H.K. Goodwin, Pamela Tabler, Roy Moeller,
Judge Miles and his grandson and Mrs. Arthur
Keane and Rev. Hagans.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Judge T. Miles
and his grandson, Thomas Paul Miles (with his
small shovel) add their bit to the groundbreaking ceremony which, Sept. 14, marked the
beginningof the new Educational Building to be
added to the First Methodist Church. At far
right is the Rev. John 0. Hagans who gave the
call to worship. Taking part in the special

Blueberry Pickers Urgently

Bass River

Needed

Janice, of Lament called on Mr.

Crop

and Mrs. Harry Bennett last Sun-

A

crisis has developed in the lo-

cal blueberry program

and

the

Engaged

Michigan Blueberry Growers Association

has sent an urgent

re-

quest to Lloyd Van Raalte, superintendent of Beechwood Schools

and the SuburbanJunior High
School, asking that some classes

day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Smead
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Mrs. Edith Wilson and daughter,

to Harvest '58
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GOP CANDIDATESAT RALLY

—

Cracker

barrels and an old-fashioned stove provided

M

atmosphere at this gathering of Republican
candidates on national, state and county

’it,;

attended the funeralof their cou-

levels Friday night in Civic Center. Seated on

sin, Maxine Mars, 9, at Grand
Rapids last Friday afternoon. Burial was in Rosedale Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema of
Grand Rapids spent Tuesday with
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing attended a family gathering at the
home of Willard Lowing Saturday
evening. The party was in honor
of the birthdays of Willardand his
mother, Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Mrs. Eva Richardson of Spring
Lake and Mrs. Evelyn Debri of
Grand Rapids spent Monday afternoon with their sister, Mrs. Jessie

chairs (left to right) are Paul Bagwell, candi*

and Mrs. Michael Yankiv
.
Vows exchanged Saturday, Sept
6 in Western Theological Seminary

date for governor; U.S. Sen. Charles Potter;
(Prince photo)

Raymond Plank, candidatefor Secretary of
Hackettstown served as ushers.
An organ prelude of traditional State, and State Rep. Ben Lohman. At rear
wedding music was played by Mrs.
Carl Edewaards. She also accompanied Wilbur Vander Yacht when
he sang "A Wedding Prayer," "0
Perfect Love" and "The Lord's
Prayer "
For her daughter’swedding Mrs.
Kamps selected a toast colored
lace dress with beige accessories
and a white orchid corsage. The
groom's mother wore a rose lace
ALLEGAN 'Special'- A condress with matching accessories
victed felon awaiting transferto
and a white orchid corsage.
The bride's gift from the groqm Jackson Prison,who early Friday
was a ring with a star sapphire I forced his
out of the

are State Sen. Clyde Geerlings,County Treas-

urer Fred Den Herder, State Sen. Edward
Hutchinson, Register of Deeds Robert
Kammeraad, ProsecutorJames Bussard,
Bernard Grysen who is candidate for sheriff
and Clerk Harris Nieusma. In foreground in
hoops are Mary Piersmo, Betsy Koppenaal
and Ruth Van Wyke.
(Sentinel photo)

Chapel united in marriage Miss
Eunice L. Kamps and Michael
be suspended in order that school
Yankiv of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
children may help harvest the blueBouquets of white gladioli, chryberry crop.
santhemums and snapdragons and
Van Raalte said Friday that a
floor candelabra accentedthe wedsurvey has revealed that a crisis
ding setting with a background of
palms. Aisle tapers lightedt he
does exist, but rather than dismiss
chapel throughout the ceremony.
classes he is asking all children
The Rev. Anthony Rozendal read
and available parent to pick bluethe double ring rites at 4 30 p.m.
berries after school.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Informationto this effect is beand Mrs. George Kamps of 244 Oting relayed to all households of
Me Millan.
children attending schools in the 13
Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens tawa, Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
districtsnorth of Holland referred
and three children of Bauer, Mr. John Yankiv of Hackettstown,N J.
Escorted
ils
to the altar by her fa- surrounded by
I Allegan County Jail with a
sawto as suburban schools. Attached
and Mrs. Willard Lowing and twe
tj the notice is a list of 22 blueAssistingat a receptionfor 65 ea off shotgun, was recaptured
daughters of Conklin and Mr. and ther, the bride was lovely in a
berry growers north of Holland
Mrs. Robert Lowing and son of full length gown of pur* mist silk guests held in the Commons Room six hours later, walking unarmed
who need pickers to harvest the
Grand Rapids were Monday eve- taffeta with a Sabrina neckline out- at the chapel were Mr. and Mrs. along a road two miles west of
Miss
Kaye
Jeon
Schworze
crop.
ning visitors at the home of their lined with jeweled French lace. George Kamps Jr. of St. Clair Allegan.
The bouffantskirt with a princess Shores as master and mistress of
The blueberrycrop matured late
Harvey W. Williams.29. of route
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic H. parents.
this year because of cool weather. Schwarze, Waukesha, Wis., anMr. and Mrs. Ed Dekker and panel was finished with a back ceremonies: Miss Lei Johnson and 2. Gobles, offered no resistance
Labor Day and the opening of nounce the engagementof their Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten butterfly pouf. A coronetof rhine- George Weber of Petoskey who when apprehended by Allegan
school came unusuallyearly. Add- daughter, Kaye Jean, to Warren and two children, Nancy and stone sprays and tulle flowers se- served at the punch bowl; Miss County Deputy Robert Gooding,
er’ to that, most transientswho D. Exo, of Madison, Wis.
Jerry of Holland, spent Sunday cured her waist length veil of bri- PatriciaBabb and Jerry Huyser the turnkey from whom he had
dal illusion. She carried a small of Grand Rapids, nephew of the
had come to this area for the
escaped, and Deputy Don ForesMi$s Schwarze is a June gradu- afternoon with Mrs. Dekker’s
white Bible topped with a white bride, who arranged the gifts and ter.
blueberries have returned south for' ate of the University of Wisconsin mother, Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
orchid with floating ribbon stream- Miss Jane Lemson who was in
the cotton crop.
Allegan County UndersheriffBob
and is presently an elementary Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder and
ers and English ivy.
If the blueberries are not picked, teacher in the Green Bay, Wis. children, Yvonne and Jack, spent
charge of the guest book.
Whitcomb said it is not known
The bride's attendant, Miss Donlocal growers will suffer a finan- public schools.
Sunday with their cousins, Mr. and
When the newlywedsleft on an how Williams obtained the shotna Mast, was attired in a baller- eastern wedding trip to the New gun, which was taken from the
cial loss on this year’s crop as well
Her fiance is the son of Mrs. Mrs. Byron Wiseman and family
ina length dress of opera green England states the bride was
aj placing a seriousdetriment to Neil Exo, 252 West 17th St., and in Grand Rapids.
storeroom at the jail. The 12Mr. and Mrs., Warren Leissen iridescent taffeta, fashionedwith a wearing a beige and brown spun guage shotgun has not been renext year’s crop. Berries left on the late Mr. Exo. He is a graduth«* plants are an invitation to in- ate of Hope College and received and son of Coopersvilleand Allan pleated cummerbund and bustled linen suit with beige accessories covered, Whitcomb said, and it
sects that will hibernate and lie his master’s degree in public ad- Bennett of Muskegon spent Sunday streamers. She wore a crown of and a corsage of white orchids. is believedthat Williams discarddormant to come out next spring. ministration from the University of afternoon with their parents,Mr. ivy in her hair and carrieda casThe bride attended Zeeland High ed if soon after the break.
cade bouquet of rust chrysantheThere are approximately l.ouO Michigan. Mr. Exo is employed as and Mrs. Harry Bennett.
enforcement agencies
Sthool and was graduated from the
mums.
acres under cultivationin this an administrativeanalyst in the
Grand Rapids Beauty School of throughout this part of the state
Mary Lou Terpstra,niece of the
area. A survey revealed that blue- Executive Office in Madison.
Culture and Rollo Universityat responded to an all-points alarm
bride, as flower girl wore a floor
berry farms south of Holland are
Miami, Fla. Mr. Yankiv was grad- al 2:30 am, when Williams eslength gown identical to the maid
also in need of pickers.
uated from HackettstownHigh caped, by setting up roadblocks
The Executive Board of the local of honor'sand carrieda basket of
The request for closing schools
School. After Oct. 1 the couple and organizing search parties.
Woman's Study Club set the first similar flowers. Wearing a toddler will make their home at Mango
had come from W. A. Donald, genHolland police, with two men
meeting of the 1958-59 season for size tuxedo was Theodore Zellars
eral manager of the Michigan
from the South Haven State Police
Isk, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Tuesday evening, Sept. 23. It will Jr., nephew of the groom, who was
Blueberry Growers Association
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Terpstra post, set up a roadblockat the inbe guest night to be held at the ring bearer.
with headquartersin Grand JuncHIS FREEDOM WAS BRIEF
Harvey W. Williams, 29, of
tersection of M-40 and the US-31
Daniel Yankiv of Hackettstown entertainedat a rehearsal lunchBoy Scout Cabin and there will be
tion.
bypass.
Gobles, (center) started serving a 12^-15 year term in
eon
for
the
wedding
party.
Seva guest speaker. The Board met assistedhis brother as best man
Farms lying north of the city in
According lo Whitcomb, WilSouthern Michigan prison at Jackson Friday after six brief
this week Monday morning at the and Sherwin Kamps of Huntsville. | eral pre-nuptial showers were giv- liams summoned the turnkey,
need of pickers were listed as folhours of freedom Friday morning. Williams obtained a sawed
Ala.
and
Theodore
Zellars
Sr.,
of
| en for the bride.
home of the president, Mrs.
lows in the Beechwood letter:
Gooding, about 2:30 am., saying
off shotgun from the Allegan county jail storeroom, then
George
Lampen
to
make
plans
Marvin Bosma, route Egbert
that a fellow prisoner was sick.
forced Turnkey Robert Gooding (right) into the cell block at
for
the
meeting.
Other
members
at
Holland
Hospital
on
September
Israels, 299 West 20th St.;Paul
When Gooding opened the door,
s. Allan Calahan, Mrs. 6
gun point and locked him in. Gooding and Deputy Donald
Brower, route 2; Bert Dykgraaf,
Whitcomb said, Williams pulled
Fred Billet and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Jack Arens of Holland
Forster (left) re-captured Williamsat 8:30 Friday morning,
the shotgun on him and escaped
route 4: Isaac Bazan, route 4
Funckes. Regular meetings will Heights and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
out the door.
(Greenly St.); Boo-Hoot Blueberry
at a highway intersection, two miles west of Allegan. Williams
continue until the end of May. De Pew of Grand Rapids were
Williams was picked up at the
Farm, 152nd and Butternut:Mrs.
was sentenced to prison ten days ago after pleading guilty to
The group was organized in 1929. guests in the home of Mrs. George
corner of 34th St. and 113th Ave.
Louis Kamphuis, route 2: Bernard
breaking and entering an area resort. (Joe Armstrong photo)
HOPKINS
(Special)
FennRev. N. Van Heukelom,pastor Lampen and an expected guest
about 8 30 a m., followinga tip
Bosma. route 4; Jacob Van Hoff,
of
the
Hamilton
Reformed
Church
| ville High's football team scored
this
week
was
Mrs.
Lydia
Dill
of
from a Mrs. Arthur Phillips, who
109 West 21st St.; BlueberryAcres
administeredthe rite of Holy Bap- Phoenix, Ariz., a former resident. two first period touchdownsand had heard Williams' description Driver Cut on Head
No. 1, route 4: Marie Lukes. 162nd
tism to three infants at the mornMr. and Mrs. Henry Funkes and
on the radio and saw him walking
and route 1, West Olive.
I went on to defeat Hopkins. 13-7
In Two-Car Collision
ing service last Sunday, Judy children have moved from the
down the road.
Edward Lee, 152nd and Greenly:
Ellen,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
second
floor
apartment
of
the
local 1 ‘r ,llc °Pener hm' Fnclay nig*11,
Whitcomb and Gooding left for
Bert Zimmer, route 2: Ethel
Charles J. Wabanimkec,36. of
A1 Ramaker, Melanie Elayne, IGA Store to their new home, re- 1 Early in the first period quar- Jackson Prison with Williams imDiepenhorst.3601 14flth Ave.;
Grandville,
was treated at HolMiss Elmo Kooiengo
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her- modeled from the former Mrs. | terback Denny Morse hurled a mediately after he was recapturGeorge Bird, route 4 (Riley St.';
land
Hospital for a cut on the head
An eight-year-oldHolland girl
man
Miskotten
and
Ronald
Dean,
Eva Klomparenshouse
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kooienga,
William Hall, route 4 (136th Ave.);
pass to Henry Barnes in a 40- ed Whitcomb said he has served
and released followinga two-car v/as in good condition Saturday at
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
The
first
meeting
of
the
Boy
route
2,
Zeeland.
(Quincy
St.,»
anBen Van Lente, route 4 (Greenly
yard play which scored the first three previous terms there for
nounce the engagementof their Nyhoff. Sermon topics for the Scout Troop for this season was touchdown. Later in the quarter, such offenses as breaking and enSt.': Don Van Lente. route
aV2:0^ anm' 0,n Holland Hospitalafter receivinga
Eighth St. at the C and O rail, ,
(Quincy St.); Hinz and Grevel. Van daughter, Elma, to Roger Lee day were “Prayer for Unity” scheduled for Monday evening of Morse went around end for 25 tering and car theft.
road
I possible skull fractureanl laceraand
"How
Suffering
Trains."
The
-------„
------this
week
and
was
to
be
an
orWilliams was sentenced Sent. 9
Buren St. (farm); Harold Bosma. Mpeuwsen, son of Mrs. Sam
yards to the two yard line. Dan
According to Holland police, a lions on the left leg when struck
Junior High and Senior Christian 1 ganizational meeting for new Hammer scored a play later. to 12-and-a-halfto 15 years in
route 4; Stanley De Free, 152nd Meeuwsen, 92nd Ave., (route 1,
car driven by Marjorie Ann Van by a car while riding a bicycle at
Endeavor
groups
met
in
separate
members
and
old.
All
boys.
11
Zeeland).
Lyle Earl kicked the extra point. Jackson Prison on a charge of
and Riley (residence Zeeland'.
Den Berg, 17, of 491 Lincoln Ave the corner of 22nd St. and Clevesessions. Sponsors for the former years and older were extended an
Morse intercepted a pass in the breaking and enteringin the nightMost blueberry farms in other
was headed east on Eighth St. and
group
are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene invitation to attend.
land Ave. Friday at 6:52 p.m.
third quarter on the Hopkins 40 time Whitcomb said the offense
areas also are seeking pickers.
Grand Haven
slowing to make a left turn when
Hulsman and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
A baby boy, Donald Gene, was anc| ran
15 (0 se( up another occurred June 26 at Barkel's
Struck by the car was Judy Dethe
car
driven
by
Wabanimkec
Hurt in Accident
Hulsman.Mr. and Mrs. Glenn born to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Folk- drive. Hammer drove to the six Bathing Beach at BaselineLake
Kam. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
struck her car in the rear.
Brower and Rev. Van Heukelom ert at Holland Hospital on Sept. 9. inch line but was stopped on
Sheriff Walter Runkel said he
Andrew DeKam, of 372 West 21st
GRAND HAVEN Special'
Wabanimkec was ticketed by posponsor the Senior C. E. The
Dr. Elton Eenigcnberg was fourth down
has
started an investigationto
S:
inlice for failure to keep an assured
, Men's Brotherhood met
on Mon- guest minister at the Haven ReMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht A Grand Haven woman was
Holland police said the girl was
Reynoldsplunged one yard in determine how Williams obtained
jured
Thursday
at
7:40
p.m.
in
a
i(jay
evening
0f
this
week
and
the
clear
distance
between
cars.
Offiwere visitors at the home of Mr.
formed Church the past Sunday the middle of the third quarter the shotgun.Runkel surmised that
hi' by a car driven by Herbert
fieak accident involving a car, aiKjngS Daughters Missionary group and used as sermon themes, "The
cers estimated the damage to
and Mrs. George Easing.
for Hopkin s touchdown after set- it may have been given to him by
Harrington,17, of 96 East 31st St.,
Mrs. Dena De Weerd was moved pickup truck a wrecker and a sp0nsored a cooperativesupper in Spirit-Filled Life" and “What It ting up the play on a 45-yardrun. a trusty who had access to the 1 Wabanimkee's model car at going west on 22nd St. Judy, povehicle
called
doodlebug
on | jj.e chapei on
Monday
1 $150 and the damage to Miss Van
on Monaay evening Means to Be a Christian."Guest
with her trailer home to the home
lice said, was headed south on
Mercury Dr. in Grand Haven with Girls Leagues from the Over- singers in the morning were Two fourth period Fennville drives storeroom.
Den Berg's 1950 model car at $80.
of her children, Mr. and Mrs. CofOne
State Police car received
Cleveland Ave., which rilns dead
were stopped on the Hopkins 20.
Township.
isel, Bentheim and Haven Reform- Sharon Wassink and Dawn Groenneal Patmos.
Denny
Morse
received
praises $2,000 damage when a motorist
a'
22nd St.
Dorothy Cook, 33. was treated ed Churches as guests. The guest heide and at the evening service,
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Zwiers and
fiom Coach Sam Morehead for crashed into it broadside at a Get Acquainted Tea Held
Harrington told police he had
at Municipal Hospital for a speaker was Mrs. Jansen from Mr. Don Blauw, and daughter sang
children of Zeeland were supper
his play calling and running while blockade at the intersectionof At Harrington School
seen Judy and another cyclist apsprained left foot. She was a pas- the ChristianGuidance Bureau of
guests last Sunday at the home of
a duet selection. The installation Hammer made the switch success- M-43 and M-40, about six miles
proachingthe corner on Cleveland
senger in a car driven by Gerrit Grand Rapids. The Women’s
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ensing and
ot the newly elected consistory fully to fullback.
north of Paw Paw
A "get acquainted"tea for Ave . but while the other cyclist
Destager, 41. of Grand Haven, Church League and Church Guild
family.
and ordinationof three who had
Robert A Faye, 22. of Gobles, room mothers and teachers of turned left at the corner. Judy kept
Earl also was complimented for
Lindy Jo Heyboer, daughter of whose- car was struck in the front sponsored a Community supper at not served in that capacity before his play at guard and halfback. the driver of the car, was ordered Harrington School was held in the going straight across, right in front
end
by
a
dual set of tires which the Hamilton Auditorium on TuesMr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer. was
was held at the morning service. 1 Weighing 210, Earl packed a wal- to report to the Van Buren County school gym Wednesday afternoon oi the Harringtoncar.
worked loose from the doodlebug, day evening.
taken to Zeeland Hospital where
Elders are John Brink, Jr., John lop when he moved through the Prasecutor'soffice later today for at 3:30. Also present were execu- Police are continueingtheir inbeing towed behind a wrecker drivMrs. Keith Brenner has return- Grissen, Arthur Veldhoff, Bernard
she submittedto surgery for a rupline. The defensive line of Luna, additional questioning. State tive officers and committee chair- vestigation. Officers estimaten by Henry North, 27, of Grand ed from Holland Hospital where
tured appendix.
Voorhorst,Harvey Koop and Earl
odrak, Blackburn. P a n d e 1, Police said Faye’s car received men of the Parent - Teacher As- ed damage to Harrington's 1957
Haven.
she receivedtreatment for sereral Poll and serving as deacons. urner and Damaskas also turn- $150 damage.
Mrs. J. Brinker and Mrs. Marsociation.
Tu
model car at $150 and the damage
A pickup truck driven by Charles , dayS
vin Zwiers attendedthe missionary
Floyd Kaper, Harvey Schipper,J. ed in a good
The introduction of the teachers to Judy's bicycle at $20. .
Ryder, 30, of Grand Haven, then
Jay Kooiker, who was severely B. Mitchell, Harven Lugten, Dale
board meeting in the Rusk Chriswas made by Mrs. Robert Wecrcame along to hit the wheels, ly- injured in a grhin elevator acci- Maatman and Gilbert Lugten. The Biackhawksopen at home , Hilmer Dickman Heads
tian Reformed Church.
sing, presidentol the pta and Birthday Party Given
Justice Association
Ann Englesman of Zeeland and ing in the road. State Police esti- dent on his farm over a week ago Special meetings scheduled for
the room mothers were introduced
mated. the damage to Destager’s i.« reportedto be in fair condition this week are the regular monthly
Gladys Lubbers of Forest Grove
by Mrs. Russell Harrington,chair-.' or Kandy Rogers
1956 model car at $250,. find re- at Holland Hospital.He suffered prayer service Wednesday eveGRAND HAVEN (Special) visited at the home of Mr. and
man of the room
.
ported no damage to Ryder's 1941 with pelvis and hip fractures.
At
a
meeting
of
the
Tri-Counties
to Grand Rapids
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess last week. .
Miss Florence Ten Have, school i A party m celebral,0.nof the 9th
Justice Associationheld in GrandMr. and Mrs. Avin Eding an- all men and boys of the church, Hurt OS Car Hits Tree
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Potter PlckuPprincipaland kindergartenteach- 1 birthday anniversaryof Randy
ville Thursday night, Hilmer C.
nounced the birth of a daughter, 5 years and older, on Thursday
and sons were supper guests
,
HUDSONVILLE (Special) Dickman,Zeeland Justice of the er, and Mrs. Ray Siam, represent- 1 Rogers was given at the home of
Lori Louise, at Holland Hospital evening.
the home of their parents, Mr. Zoerhof Builders Win
Willa
Mae Gibson. 36, of Grand Peace, was electedpresident, suc- ing the PTA. poured at an attrac- , his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
on Sept. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Reidsma
>"<1 Mrs. Clarence Vennema last |n Zeeland Tournament
lively arranged table, centered RogerSt West 15th St. last SatRev. A. L. Bennet has been ap- and children of MontelloPark Rapids, was treated at St. Mary's ceeding Otto Smidts of Allegan.
week Thursday.
with autumn flowers.
urday.
Other
officers
are
Howard
RitHospital
in
Grand
Rapids
for
faMiss Joyce Schipper, daughter of , ZEELAND (Special) — Holland pointed as minister ‘ of the Wes- vere Hamilton visitors last SunMrs. Junior Terpstra and Mrs.
A birthday cake with nine cantinger
of
Lowell,
vice
president;
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schipper, was Zoerhof Builders stopped Benton leyan Methodist Church in’ Dia- day. Mrs. Reidsma was a former cial lacerations receivedwhen the
Willis Wolters and their commit- dles, ice cream, fruit punch and
Gordon
Van
Putten
of
Allegan
car
in
which
she
was
riding
left
taken to St. Mary's Hospitalwith | Harbor Plangers, 6-3 in the Class mond Springs and Mr. and Mrs. teaqher in the Hamilton School.
tee were in charge of refresh- treats were served the guests.
throat infection.Miss Schipper is a
Zeeland softball tournament Bennet anti daughter,Deborah, The Hamilton Music Hour Club the road and struck a tree on Port County, secretary,and Fred De ments.
Games were played with Earl Pop*
nurse in Pine Rest Hospital.
Friday night at the Legion Field. have moved into the .parsonage.will resume activitiesfor the 1958- Sheldon Rd. just west of 36th -St. Haan, Hudsonville,treasurer. Offipema, Ronny Pete and Mark Boncers
are
elected
each
year
and
can
a*
2:30
a.m.
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gebben of
Bob Berens homered for the He succeeds the Rev. H. A. Win- 59 season on Monday evening of
nett winning prizes.
Two
Cars Collide
serve
no
more
than
two
years.
Ottawa
County
deputies
said
the
next
week
at
the
hpme
of
Miss
gar,
who
was
recently
transferZeeland visited Mr. and Mrs. John winners.Al Kraai was the winning
Randy also treated hi? classCars
driven by Henry K. Van
Muskegon
county
was
accepted
driver
of
the
car
was
Kenneth
pitcher and Frank La Munion, who red to Jackson WesleyanChurch. Josephine Bolks. Scheduled as
Bcrens and family.
room, the fourth grade at WashThe Bennets have served in a guest speaker is Mrs. Van Dussen Emelander, 20, of 75 Madison St., as a member in the organization Milligan, 62, of South Holland,111..
Eva Weaver and Flora Gayle also homered, was the loser.
and Mrs. Dorothy M. Erickson.44, ington School, with candy bars.
Visser of Forst Grove hav$ returnFifth Wheel walloped Coopers- Grand Rapids Church the past four of Fennville,a member of the Hudsonville,who told deputies he and because of this new addition
of Chicago. 111., were involved in Miss Jeanette Veltman is teacher.
ed by plane after spending the ville Gulf, 16-0 in Class C action years. Open house for the family Executive Board of the West Cen- lost control of his car rounding a the name of the associationwas
an accident Friday at 2:01 p.m. Attending the party were Glenn
on a one-hitter by Bob Behrens L« scheduled for Friday evening, tral District of ^hc Michigan Fed- curve and left the road to smash changed to the Third District Jussummer months in California.
into a tree on the left side of the tices Association. The other coun- on the US-31 bypass at 16th St. Pomp, Earl Poppema, Mark Bonand Grand Rapids AMI edged Sept. 20, at the parsonage spon- erationof Music Clubs.
ties are Ottawa, Allegan and Kent. Holland police estimated the dam- nett, Tommy Bonnett, Laroad.
CristobalColon peak in Colom- Suburban Car Wash of Holland, 7-6 sored by the Women's Missionary
The hext meeting in January, age to Van Milligan’s 1955 model Ronny Pete, David Boet
Deputies said Emelander's1952
About three miles of laundry are
bia, 18,947 feet high, is In the loft- in aftother Class C contest. Thurs- Group.
exact date not yet determine , w 1 car at $175 and the damage to Mrs. Jordon and Randy’s
model
car
was
damaged
in
excess
year
is
spent
for
sunburn
remeday
night
the
Township
Merchants
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Hieftje
aniest coastal mountain mass in the
hi held at Van Raaltexin Zeeland. Erickson'i 1950 model car at $80. Ann.
4 iH uku.
stopped Harlem, 5-0.
nounced the birth of PatriciaUa dial ia tha United Stalak
world.
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Dr. Bernard E. Vanderbeek was
Justiceand Judgment
By C.P. Dame

Appear for

be installed as pastor of the First

Examination

vice,

Matthew 25:31-46
i

PresbyterianChurch of Holland on

Wednesday at

Based on copyrighted outlines

produced by the Division ol ChriA-

7:30 p.m. This ser-

was conducted at the church,

659 State St., was an officialmeet-

iar Education, National Council of

ing of the Western Michigan Pres(Special)-Sev- bytery.
en persons received license susRev. Richard C. Dunkleberger,
and used by permission.)
pensionsand eight others received pastor of the First Presbyterian
This is the last lesson of the
Tb* Home of th«
special Instructions at driver re- Church ot Sturgis and Moderator
Holland City New*
series, ‘‘Principles of Social Jusexaminations before Lars Syver- of the Presbytery oi Western Mich, Published svery
son of the driver services division igan, were in charge of the ser'Thursday by the tice." It is fitting that this series
(Seminal Printing Co.
of the Secretary of State's office vices.
should
close
with
a
lesson
Office 54 - 56 West
Sept. 18 in the court house.
Eighth Streat, Holland, "Justice and Judgment." Our
The Rev. C. A. Letherer,pastor
Michigan.
Suspensions were given the fol- of the Wesleyan Methodist Church
Entered as *cond class matter generation needs to pay more atlowing: John Boraen, Jr., Spring and secretaryof the Holland Minat the pbst office at Holland,
Mich., under the Act of Congress. tention to justice and to the dudgLake, two months starting Oct. 9; isterialAssociation, brought
March 3. 1879.
William Henry Van Dop, Spring greetings from that organization.
meat that is bound to come.
W. A. BUTLER
Lake, one month starting October The scripture and prayer were
I. There will be a final judgEditor and Publisher
9:
Loren Regelin, Grand Haven, given by Rev. G. Wallace Robertment. lliis is the plain teaching
three months starting Sept. 18; son, pastor of the First PresbyTelephone— News Items EX 2-3314 of the Bible. And Jesus who died
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-23U
Edward Preston De Vree. Jeni- terian Church of Grand Haven.
as a criminal and was sentenced
son, one month starting Sept. 18;
The publisher shall not be liable by a Roman judge will be the
Robert Arendshorst sang "Love
for any error or errors In printing
Franklin Kamphuis,route 2, Hol- Never Faileth."Lee De Pree was
Judge.
Judgment
involves
separaany advertising unless a proof of
land. one month starting Sept. 18; organistfor the ceremony.«
such advertisement
shall have been tion. The Divine Judge will separMr. and Mrs Sheridon Shoffer
obtained by advertiser and returned
OrvilleErwin Disselkoen,of 247
The sermon was preached by
ate
the
people
as
"a
shepherd
Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan Shaffer Shaffer, sang "Tomorrow"and
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted divideth his sheep from the goats. are residing at 490 West South, "Have You Seen But a White Lily Colonial, Zeeland,one month start- U* Rev. Kenneth G. Neigh, execuing Sept. 18; Harold C. Meyer, tive of the Synod of Michigan. The
plainly thereon; and In such ease If And he shall set the sheep on his
Kalamazoo, following their mar- Grow." Miss Norma Houtman was
any error so noted Is not corrected,
Nunica, one month starting Sept. Rev. Paul Markhan of the North
publishers liability shall not exceed right hand and the goats on the riage Sept. 6. Mrs. Shaffer, the the organist.
18.
such a proportionof the entire left" In Palestinethe sheep were
Park Presbyterian Church
former Wanda Van Den Berg, and
Parents of the couple are Mr.
cost of such advertisementas the
Instruction was given the follow- gave the charge to the pastor and
space occupiedby the error bears usually white, the goats black. The her husband are both studentsat and Mrs. Milton Van Den Berg of
ing; Lemuel John Bryant, Spring the charge to the people was
to the whole space occupiedby sheep symbolized the good people, Western Michigan University.
10675 Paw Paw Dr., and Mr. and
such advertisement.
Lake; Thomas Eugene Epplett, made by the Rev. Frederick Wynthe goats the bad. Now. the good
The Rev. John 0. Hagans united Mrs. Preston Shaffer of 469 Pine
Spring Lake; Edward Jousma. 60 garden, pastor of the Westminster
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
and the bad. the believers and the the couple in marriage at a cere- Crest Dr.
One year. 53.00; six months. unbelievers are mixed and it is
East Eighth St., Holland; William PresbyterianChurch and organizA receptionwas held after the
mony held in the chapel of the
12 00; three months, $1.00; single
C. Vandenberg, 264 Lake Shore, ing pastor of the local Presbytercopy. 10c. Subscriptions payable in sometimes hard to distinguish who First Methodist Church. Their at- ceremony at Van Raalte’sin ZeeHolland: Glen Tanis, Jenison; ian Church.
advance and will be promptly is who.
tendantswere Miss Sue Wentworth land. Mrs. Ron Kuite was in
discontinued If not renewed.
At the close of the service of
We hesitate to make distinctions, of Battle Creek, former roommate charge of the gifts and Miss Billy Starrett, 1484 Central,HolSubscriberswill confer a favor
land: Santiago Arrendondo,375 worship a receptionwas given
by reporting promptly any irregu- but Jesus spoke of the wheat and
Marsha
Van
Den
Berg
asked
of
the
bride,
and
Jack
De
Long
of
Jarlty In delivery. Write or
or Phone
the tares, the straight and narrow Holland. Guests were seated by guests to sign the bridal register. North Division, Holland; Evonne by the Women's Associationof the
EX 2-2311.
way and the broad way, of life Terry Greenwood and Ron Kuite. Punch was poured by Darla and Rae Luiken, Jenison.
First PresbyterianChurch of HolFailingto appear were Eugene land. This reception was at the
and of death, of salvationand of The groom's sister.Miss Kerry Linda Van Den Berg.
and Mrs. Loverne Joy Timmer
FRANCE ON SEPTEMBER 28
R. Laaksonen, 105 Maple. Holland, Church House.
damnation. Judges here make mis(Prince photo)
It is not easy for an American,
and Edward Miskotten,Jr., route
takes now and then, but the Divine
Miss Joyce Arlene Nyhof, daugh- eluded the cuffed scooped neckor for any other non-Frenchman, Judge cannot err.
5, Holland.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nyhof of lines, short sleeves, matching
Several others appeared before
to imagine what the feelings are
II. Judgment will be given accummerbunds and back bows endroute 3, became the bride of
Ellis Nixon of the license appeal
ing in flowing panels. They wore
ol the citizens of France in anti- cording to a person’s works. The
Laverne Jay Timmer, son of Mr.
beard last week. Gordon Van HerJudge will address some as blessed
matching headpiecesand each
cipation of September 28. That is
wyn, 23. of 60 East 16th St., who
and Mrs. Harry Timmer, also of carriedan Americanred rose and
and invite them to enter the kingthe date on which the voting public
had his license revoked since Feb.
route 3, on Sept. 4 in a double greens.
dom. Those who ministered to
and my bill was paid. 1 was sure 20 for habitualnegligencehad Us
This is the second of a series
of France will pass judgment on Jesus will inherit the kingdom. The
ring ceremony performed ‘by the
"How Lovely Are Thy Dwelthat I was a "good victim" but I
writtenby Dr. Lester J. Kuylicense restored. Larry Robert
Rev. John C. Medendorp. The lings.""Savior Like a Shepherd
the new constitution.
Lord teaches here that those who
later learned that the lady was
per. who is on a year's leave
Kolb, 18. 144 South Division. Holceremony took place at 7:30 p.m. Lead Us” and "The Lord's PrayIt will be a kind of modified minister to the needy— the hungry,
of absence from Western Theo"on the level."
land. who had received a 30-day
in Overisel Christian Reformed er." were -sung by Miss Mary
thirsty, strangers,to the naked,
The Expo was huge, interesting, suspension effective Sept. 24 was
French Revolution, with a kind of
logical Seminary for advanced
Church which was decorated with Ellen Welters accompanied by
sick and the prisoners, they would
time consumingand an extreme granted a restricted license for six
theological studiesin the Holy
modified non-violence to characterpalms, red and white gladioli and Mrs. Elaine Schreur who also
enter the kingdom. The righteous
weariness of the flesh. I had arLand. He also will serve as exmonths. He was informed his licize it. Both are correctly describ- will be greatly surprised at the
chrysanthemumsflanked by seven played appropriatewedding music.
change professor in Nether- ranged to meet the Rev.Hoekstra ense would be picked up if he is
branch and triple candelabra.
Eighty guests were present at a
ed as "modified" because the new words of Jestis for they ministered
in the American pavilion at the
lands seminaries next spring
found gui^y of any moving violaWedding attendants were Miss receptionheld in vthe basement of
French Revolution is not genuinely to people in need because of comBrass
Rail
Restaurant.
John
HoekThis article,mailed from Jerution.
Karen Nyhof, niece of the bride, the church. Punch was served by
passion. The other group will hear
salem in Jordan, concerns stra studied two years at Western
a revolution and the non-violence
An applicationof Jane Cecelia
as maid of honor; Miss Marilyn Darwin Timmer and Eileen Busstem words— he will tell those on
further visits in Germany and
and graduated from New Bruns- Coeling,15. Hudsonville,for drivis not truly no-violent. Too many his left to depart from him and
Timmer, sister of the groom, as scher and Mrs. Viola Zeerip and
wick Seminary last May. He is
the Netherlands,plus a visit to
ing privileges was denied. James
junior bridesmaid; Ronald Tim- Sandy Hofmeyer were gift room
have already been killed to call go into everlastingfire prepared
studying a year on a scholarship
the Brussels fair.
Roger Kramer, 18. Jenison. who
mer and Randy Nyhof who lit the attendants.Mr. and Mrs. William
the revolutionpeaceful,and the for the 'devil and his angels. They
from Groningen University, Netherhad received a 60-day suspension
candles; Melvin Nyhof, the bride’s Slagh were master and mistress
Fifth Republic will not be suffi- had not served the needy.
lands.
By Lester J. Kuyper
efiective Sept. 3 had his suspension
brother, as best man; Orville Tim* of ceremonies.
ciently differentfrom the first four
Is a person saved because of his
We gave the American exhibition cut down to 30 days. Dewey J.
mer, brother of the groom, as
to make the term "revolution”
ap- good Yorks?" No, "we are Taved by I After my Preaching experiencein
Following a wedding trip to
our first attention. It was featurFowler, 56. Lakeway Dr., Holland,
plicable.
groomsman and James Nyhof and Niagara Falls the couple is makgrac* through faith. However Jhis Veldhausen, Germany, I took
ing a style show in which models
applied for restoration of his licRoger Timmer. brothers of the ing their home at Burquette TrailWhat would we Americans feel faith must express itself good train for Bonn to get my visa for
came down on a long ramp to ense but his request was denied.
bride and groom, respectively, as er Park in Kalamazoo. For travellike if a Washingtonstatesman works. No one is saved by his entering Jordan. Jordan has no
make the proper steps and turnsfon His license had been suspended
ushers.
who was a dictator in all but name good works and no one
one is saved consulate in Western Europe exing the bride changed to a beige
a platform floating on a small lafor two years as of June 29, 1938,
Miss Ruth Yvonne Lumbert
should bid us to vote on September without good works. It is not cept in Bonn and London. For an
A floor length gown of taffeta suit with brown accessoriesand a
goon. This attractedmuch attenfollowinga drunk driving convic28 to abolish ffte constitution enough to be nice people, we must American foreigner to ride a GerMr. and Mrs. Charles Lumbert brocade was chosen , by the bride. white carnationcorsage.
tion and some applause. The exhibition but he may apply again in ot 115 East 15th St. announce the The gown, fashionedprincess style, A navy blue lace dress was
framed a century and a half ago also be new people, and this new- man "zug" and to change trains
tion as a whole was clever — the
^une, 1959.
by Washington and Jeffersonand ness must reveal itself in good "Ubersteigen"and get to the right
engagement of 'their daughter, had long tapered sleevesand a V worn by the bride's mother and
automatic mind typing out answers
Prosecutor James Bussard rep- Ruth Yvonne, to Pvt. John James neckline.A veil of imported illu- the groom's mother was attired in
Madison and Hamilton and the oth- works. When we minister to needy track "Gleis" are experiencesthat
to any question in any of four
resented the attorney general's Bauman of Ft. Knox, Ky., son of sion fell from a half hat and she dusty rose. Both had white corer "Fathers,"and substitute for it people we minister to Jesus — this make certain uncalledfor tremors
languages — modest in size and
office at the hearing.
a basic law of the nation written is the truth we must remember. in the stomach. And to add to the
Mrs. Elvetta Bouman of Big carried a white Bible with white sages.
amount, and limitedin coverage
in a matter of a few months by Does that mean that we should confusion, the train goes into
Rapids and the late Ralph Bou- carnations and streamers.The
A graduate of the Grand Rapids
of American life.
a semi-dictator and his circle of help every waster, squanderer, Cologne forward, but backwardas
gown was fashionedby the bride. Divisionof Practical Nursing
man.
The contrast in the Russian Exassistants. a
drunkard and loafer who will not it leaves.
An October wedding is being She was escorted to the altar by School, the bride will be employed
po was tremendous. This was coloThe analogy is not quite accur- work? No, indeed not — we must I sat next to a GI who had just
her father.
planned.
at Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo.
ssal, very large floor space used
ate. There have after all been four always use good sense and dis- been married in the Netherlands
In
Softball
The maid of honor and junior , The groom, a graduate of Davenand extreme in size and number.
French Republicssince the bloody cernment.
bridesmaid wore identical gowns 1 port Institute in Grand Rapids,
and was returningto his base. As
We felt they had taken over the ZEELAND Special)— Zoerhof
Revolution.Each displacedsomeIII. The Bible teachesthat there the train backed up, he jumped up
of blue and yellow nylon sheer, | plans to attend Western Michigan
American slogan "Bigger and Builderswere eliminatedfrom the
thing that had been weighed in the are two destinies. In these days and asked what was happening and
respectively.Style featuresin- ' Lniversityat Kalamazoo.
•therefore)better." This featured
Zeeland Softball tournament Tuesbalance and found wanting. The many people try to soften the he just knew things were going
a huge statue of Lenin overlooking
day night as Perk Hamming
De Gaulle constitution is designed teachings of the Bible regarding bad; they always did for him. I
the three Sputniks.Whereas USA
pitched a two-hitter and the Hudto displace something that had not the lot of those who reject Christ. knew as little as he did, but we
had two or three windows of Fifth
yet been hallowed by time, and its Many like to hear about the love looked at a train schedule always
sonville Merchantsrecorded a 7-0
Ave.. USRR had corridors of show
win.
weaknesses have brought France of God but they will not listen to placed on the seats and I assured
windows with all kinds of styles,
to the brink of disaster within the the truth that God is angry with him that he was on the right
The Merchantsare now in the
etc. So also their education was
past decade. Nothing like that can sin and will punish it. Jesus and train, which soothed him a great
Class B finals and will meet Jhe
grossly overdone with many books
e\er be imaginedby Americans Paul said some severe things about deal.
winner of the Holland VFW-SubPlans for the year were outlined active serviceto the conservatio
and schools and laboratories.If urban Motors game for the chamfor the Americanconstitution.
the future of the lost. We must
In Bonn. I found the Jordan emsize and immensity are impressive,
at
a regular meeting of the Lead- project. The first part will de£
But Frenchmen are not differ- always be true to the Bible. In bassy within 20 minutes. I had
pionshipSaturday night at 8 p.m,
then USSR was the most impreswith trees and the second phas
ers’ Associationof Blue Birds and
ent from Americans or the na- this lesson the words "everlasting serious misgivingsabout getting
at Legion Field. The VFW-Subwith protecting wildlife.
sive of all the exhibitions.
tionals of any country in that they punishment" and "life eternal" are the visa since my friendsin Holurban game will be played toCamp Fire held Monday evening
The
Netherlands
featured her
Mrs. Paul Jones, program corr
have a sense of worshipful love for used and the words "everlasting"land had heard of people waiting
night at 7:30 p.m.
in the Civic Center. Mrs. John mittee chairman,announced th
fight againstthe sea in which she
the institutionsunder which they and "eternal" mean the same 17 days for one So it was to my
Hudsonvillemade 10 hits off
dates for the various comin
had a huge auger turning up water
Percivalpresided.
have grown up. They are in effect thing. People who live selfish and profound relief that he gave it to
starter A1 Kraai and Harv Berfrom
the low level over the dike
events. Sixth grade Camp Fir
Among
the
events
discussed
were
being asked by the De Gaulle gov- self-centered lives, who laugh at me within 15 minutes, and when
ens, who came on in the third. In
members of Maplewood Scho<
into the sea. Also she had a huge
the
fiobo
hikes
for
Blue
Birds
on
ernment to tear up by the roots God's commandments, mock his 1 asked about the cost, the answer
Class C action, the Zeeland IndeOct. 6 and 13. Third graders,and with Mrs. Bernard Mazurek a
the growths of political national truths, reject Christ and refuse to was "Free to Americans.” Three glassed in area partiallyfilled pendents nipped Forest Grove,
with water. At the lower level a
those of the second grade who wish leader entertained with severe
identity in their hearts as French- yield their hearts to their Maker, cheers for the red, white and blue!
2-1 and Fifth Wheel of Holland
large bulldozerblade pushed the
will hike from the Camp Fire songs.
men.
edged
Pearline,
2-1
face a tragic future— this is clearly
1 had no time to see the Bundewater to make it strike the shore
Office to Beechwood school on Oct.
In an upheaval of violence such taught in the Scriptures. This les- stag building here but I paid my
Wayne Hop was the Zeeland
on which a measuring device was
Miss Judith Kay Von K,
6. The fourth grader's hike is set
as the French Revolutionof 1789 son tells about two kinds of people
winner and Gene Walters was the
CMrd P'3™1 '» 'word the pressure and loser. The Independentsmade five Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ry. for Oct. 13.
masses of people are welded by —and every one of us belongs to
p cture ol Der Alte Chancellor fre(|UenCy 0( the waves. It was here
Another event will be the Jeenthe fires of death and destruction either the one kind or the other Adenauer who is truly the respect-wp saw lhe 0„iy disp|ay of a„inlals. hits and Forest Grove, four. Joe 650 North Shore Dr., announce the
into a unity that helps them to face and both kinds are preparing ed leader in Germany.
Berens gave Pearline two hits engagement ol their daughter, Teens dad and daughter potluck
! dairy cows which were being milkwhat they think of as a "brave themselves for an eternal destiny. From Bonn I took a train
and Dale Kleinjans allowed the Judith Kay, to Jason Shoemaker, supper on Nov. 8 at the Holland
,0 ed. swine, sheep, chickensand
new world." even though it often is
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Civic Center.
Wheelers three safeties.
firusseb to the great ‘"ExP0” 2s it \ one goat. Naturally there were
Mrs. Andries Steketce announcmore new than brave. In America
Shoemaker,
46 East Main St„
p called Thts tram had many olher exhi()its suc|) as varlous |aces
ed a leaders’trainingsessionto
that unity, uneasy though it someZeeland.
GI s on leave who saw the Expo.
!
and patterns of cloth
Utrechtafter midnight.I still needbe held in October and Mrs. Wiltimes was. lasted for "four score
Paris, etc. I was told that hotels
We stopped at the Ecumenical ed to go on. but there was no train
liam
Venhuizen
outlined a 24 year
and seven years” before it exwere not crowded, but I had to
. ...........
u i t Center to hear a colored double to Driebergen.I took a bus to Zeist
nationalprojectcalled "The Goldploded into violence. Meanwhile the
settle for something less than
where 1 was told that I could get
en Jubilee."The title of this
American people put up with many
"I!!1”1* of ,the ha(1 hoped to get In the morning | quar,et from the Congo sing in a
year's program will be "The
tehsions that tested them to the fall season of the American Le- the lady at the desk, who under- native language. One of the songs a taxi for the remaining three
miles. But, alas, no taxi would
World Around Her" and the slogan
limit. Unity helped them to meet gion Auxiliary was held Monday
stood Dutch as all Belgians do, had was "Lord, I Want to Be a Christcome although I called three. But
the test.
is "She Cares— Do You?" This
evening in the Legion Clubrooms. a way of computing my room cost
ian" which could be recognized ; fortuna(ely the police were checkprogram will provide an opportuniThere is no such unity visible In Mrs. Henry Brower presided at that still mystifies me. I had Gerbecause of the tune.
ing doors and I spoke to two young
ty for Camp Fire Girls to give
France today. The people there
Much
was
left
unseen,
but
we
had
“f55.016
and gaVe the I man marks She said that I should
men in uniform who were amazed
are facing September28 in quite u!f..h Dl5tn^ meeting report Mrs. pay 13 German marks and she
seen enough. So we took the last
that an American could speak
another spirit than that in which William Jellema was installed as
train back to Holland to arrive at
kills Rats and Mice-Fast
Dutch.
the American people faced a simi- second vice-president
last ThursWhen I told them of Dr. H. Berklar referendumduring our own day in Grand Rapids. Mrs. Jel| VACUUM FACXiD FRESH BAI
hof, my friend, the one said that
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoeve anbirth as a nation.
lema. local delegate to the AmeriDr.
Berkhof
had
baptized
his
child.
Can the people of France meet can Legion State Convention held
nounce the birth of a son on Sept.
I
Dr. Berkhof had served the church
the test when they go to the polls in July in Detroit gave her re9.
in
Zeist
eight
years
before.
Well,
on September 28? On that will port to the Auxiliary.
i
The Rev. James C. Lont has dethis put me in proper respect! They
depend perhaps far more than the
Mrs. Brower and Mrs. M. Ver
took me to the station which was
clined the call extended to him by
welfare of France alone.
Hoef. secretary, were elected delevery near, and two other officers
gates to the 1959 fall conferenceto
the Borculo congregation.
were ordered to drive me home in
be held in Lansing Oct. 17 through
Dr. H. Meeter conductedthe
Mrs. Lillian Morphy
the police Volkswagen as a public
19. This is a school of instruction
worship services of the Borculo | Rodents can’t resist new I
Succumbs at Hospital
service to wayward Americans
for presidents and secretaries.
Christian Reformed Church last
Diphacin. It’s vacuum- .
wandering about at night.
Mrs. Jellema was alternate.
| packed freeh! Contains po- I
Sunday.
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
We had a merry chuckle and a
tent new chemical for sure J
The group voted to donate $50
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wesseldyk
Lillian Morphy of Douglai died
Miss Norma Jeon Hertzmonn
hearty "thank you" from me. I
from the Poppy Fund to the Vetannounce
the
birth of a son on I results. Safe to use— easy I
Sunday night at Holland Hospital.
• too. Buy at drug, hardware, f
assured them that should they ever
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Neal Hertz- Sept. 15.
She is survived by one niece, eran’s Non-income Fund, and de| grocery and farm s£oraa.
be
stranded
in
Holland,
Mich.,
mann
of
Joliet,
111.8, announce the
Lestei* Luurtsema made public
Mrs. Robert Paine of Fennville; cided to promote a party at the
would arrange that Chief Van Hoff enagagement of their daughter, profession of faith at the morning
Michigan Veteran'sFacility at an
«N SELF-FEEDER
I
two nephews. Jack Knipper of Sauwould bring them to our home for Norma Jean, to Donald Bruce .service in Borculo Christian Reearly date.
Just say "DIE-FAS-IN"
gatuck and bick Knipper of Calithe night. Again a hearty laugh Hlllebrands,son of Mr. and Mrs. formed Church.
Hostesses for the evening were
fornia.
and "Wei to Rusten." *
Henry Ter Haar, 438 Brecado The Rev. E. Van Halsema will
Mrs. James Cook and Mrs. Fred
Holland Coop
The Christian Science sendee
Court.
Meppelink.
be guest pastor of the local church
11-90 East 7th St..
will be read at 2 p.m. Wednesday
Miss Hertzmannis a 1956 gradu- next Sunday.
FBI Holds Former
at the Chappell Funeral Home ill
n
.
ate of lhe University of Illinois
Mrs. Marion De Boer has reBruce Alan Feed Elevator
Fennville.Burial will be in the1'™5* Robert Tasker
Holland Man in Jail
and is employed teaching pubic quested the transferof her memM-40
FennvilleCemetery.
Honored at Shower
The FBI Saturday notified Hol- speaking and dramatics at Lake bership and of Jerry as baptized
Shore High School in St. Clair member to the Calvary Reformed
Vogelsang Hardware
A linen shower was held last
land police they are holdinga forVISITING CONGRESSMAN
About 65 ptrsons, very nearly
Involved in Accident
14 East 8th St.
Wednesday for Mrs. Robert Taskmer Holland man in Kalamazoo Shores, Mich. Mr. HillebrapdsIs Church of. Holland.
431 WashingtonSquare
A pickup truck driven by Ru- er. the former Donna Paris, at tbe same number as last year, called on U.S. Rep. Gerald R.
The children’s choir began pracCounty Jail on suspicion of trans0^”0//nt
Ford, Jr, in his mobile office 6t Eighty and Central Tuesday
dolph C. Melhorn, 24, of 1224 East the home of her mother. MrsTloyd
porting a stolen car across state
porting
naar.yen|,ujlw|Motor Sajgs tices last Sunday.
Doeiburg Drug Store
Main St.. Zeeland,and a car driv- Nivisionat 297 Hayes Ave.
afternoon and evening. Left to right are CliffordB. Hopkins,
Gerrit Bussis and Mrs. Helen
lines.
32 East Ith St.
Inc.
en by Rqbert L. Covaciu, 21, of
Those invited were the MesHolland police said the man, ArEggen of Momence, 111. were marMrs. Janet Jillson and Rep. Ford. Although the office was
The
wedding
will take place in
Crown Poiht, Ind., were involved dames Coleman Sischo, Prescott scheduled to close at 8 p.m. the Congressman remainedhere
ried on Sept. 13.
nold Holcomb,32, alias Albert
Dykitra Drug Store
early February.
in an accident at 4:05 p.m. Sunday Paris, Laverne Mills, Uuis KruitMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Koop cele*
Davis, Is wanted in Holland on bad
14B North River
until 9:30 p.m. Some persons stopped just for greetings but
on US-31 at Eighth St. Ottawa hof and Misses Carol Nash, Joyce
brated their 25th wedding annivercheck charges dating from 1955
a
large number consulted Ford on personal problems on the
County deputies estimated the' Knoll. Sherri De Vries and Sharon
Hansen's Drug Store
sary on Sept. 21.
and May, 1958, and is also wanted Marriage Licenses
federal level. There were several inquiriesabout the Army
damage to Covaciu’s 1956 model Paris.
20 Wsst Ith St.
Ottawa County
for parole violation out of San
Miss Marilyn Rynsburgerand
Reserve,a subject which had not come up with any frequency
car at $200 and the damage to: Games were played and prizes
Earl Jay Zderhof, 20. route 2, Charles Stegenga will be married
Quention Prison.
Skip's Pharmacy
Melborn'r 1955 model pickup truck j were won by Mrs. P. Paris. Miss
in other towns. Rep. Ford will be in Zeeland Thursday.
Police here said they would try Hamilton, and Marcia Jean in the local church on Saturday.
' 700 Michigan
Nash and Sharon Paris.
to obtain Holcomb lor prosecution.Zwiers, 18, Holland.
Sept. 27, at 4:30 p.m.
(Sentinel photo)
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Zeeland

17 Seek

Mrs. Carolyn Winslow, missionary-author,was speaker at the
^
Free Methodist Church on Friday
evening. Mrs. Winslow has just
completed five years of service as
a Free Methodist missionary on
the crowded island of Formosa.
Her work has been primarily
among the "homesick and spiritually hungry" refugees from the
China mainland. Mrs. Winslow
Seventeen applications for Jjuildwent as an experiencedmissionary
ing permits totaling $27,551 were
to Formosa, having served for five
fifed last week with Building Inhazardous war years in the prospector William Layman in City
vince of Honan. After the close
Hall. They follow:
of China to missionaries, Mrs. WinTrinity Reformed Church, tear
slow spent several years in the
down house at 22 East 20th St.;
United States presentingchallenge
Windemuller and Breuker,contracof missions to church and youth
tors.
groups. Since 1953 she has been
serving in Formosa with other
Fred Sandy, 275 West 13th St.,
Free Methodist,missionarieswho
rebuild porch with cement, $100;
Rev. Verne C. Hohl
were evacuated from China during
Leon Sandy, contractor.
the war. Stationedat Ping Tung
Frank Meyer, 509 Graafschap
near an Air Force base. Mrs. WinRd., garage and breezeway. 24 by
slow has been conductingan Eng
24 and 12 by 16 feet, $1,140 and
lish Bible Class for officers and
$3%; John Kortman and Son, conother servicemen and has seen a
tractors.
number of them become converts
Donald Winter. 89 West 11th St.,
CHILDREN'S TRAIN
This four-piece a project of the Parent-Teachers Association.
to Christianity.
roof over pool, $200; self, contracconcrete
block
and
tile train at Van Raalte
The train, mounted within a 65 by 15 foot
Another
educational
project
is
tor.
The Rev. Verne C. Hohl will beSchool has made a big hit with the youngsters,
sandbox, consists of (left to right); a black
August Van Langevelde.241 East come Curate of All Saints' Epis- her teaching in the Holy Light
Bible School at Knohsiung where
like those shown here sprawling and crawling
engjne, a yellow tank car, a blue gondola
13th St., lengthen garage six feet,
copal Church. Saugatuck,effective
she joins with five other mission$159; self, contractor.
over the train during recess. The installation
car and a red caboose.
Richard Dykstra, 48th St. and Nov. 1, it was announced by the aries and four Chinese teachersto
of the colorful train on the playgroundwas
(Sentinel photo)
(Princephoto)
M-40, 13 by 34 foot addition to Rev. William C. Warner, Rector serve 30 studentsfrom six differhouse, $3,300; George Vander Wall, of Grace Church, at all services ent religious groups and four language backgrounds. During the New Officers Elected
contractor.
at Grace Church Sunday.
past year Mrs. Winslow has held
Ben Schrotenboer,West 15th St.,
By
Two Club Group
With this appointment Rev. Hohl over 700 services.
basement for house, $1,000; George
becomes Curate of both All Saints’
The annual Business, Industry
The We Two Club of Sixth ReVander Wall, contractor.
Harold Denig, 320 West 30th St., Church in Saugatuckand Grace and Education day with participa- formed Church opened its season's
tion by an impressivelist of local activities Tuesday with a planned
Miss JoAnn Elhart became the bronze mums. The flower girl wore add family room, 16 by 24 feet, Church, Holland, with residenceat
The "West Olive mailbox baby" ounces. The doctor said the baby
industries and the faculties of the potluck supper in charge of the
bride of James M Vermetti in a a yellow taffeta and net dress, a frame and brick construction. $3,- All Saints’rectory in Saugatuck.1
found June 18. 1957 has been given was apparentlyborn withoutmedlocal
public
and
Christian
schools,
social committee.
double ring ceremony Saturday af- matching hat and a wristlet of yel- 500; Harold Langejans,contractor.
out for adoptionand is now a 14- ical attention.
He will continuehis preparation will be held on Thursday, Sept.
Percy Taylor, 90 West 11th St.,
PresidentGordon De Waard pre- month old youngster,according to
ternoon at the First Methodist low roses. She carried a basket
The baby was found asleep with
for the priesthoodand exercise his li.
tear down house; self, contractor.
sided over the business meeting Ken Bosman, Ottawa County juvenChurch. Palms, white gladioli and of yellow rose petals.
his feet pointing toward the front
ministry under the direction of
Teachers'
tours
of
business
George
Hyma,
79
West
15th
St.,
Wedding music was providedby
and the election of officers which ile agent.
candelabra formed the setting for
of the box and two holes had been
Rev. Warner who becomes Rector places and industry plants will bethe rites. The Rev. John 0. Hagans, Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, organist, repair front porch and construct
resulted as follows: Harold Dalof
All Saints' Church, effective gin at 2 p.m. and will end at 3:30.
Following a series of tests de- cut in a woman's T shirt for hia
new
cement
steps,
100;
Martin
man, president,and Mrs. Dale
pastor of First Methodist Church, and Daniel Gilbert who sang "Besigned to diagnose the child phy- arms. The shirt was wrapped
Nov. 1, as well as Grace Church. Schools will be closed for the afMoes, secretary.
and the Rev. Charles F. Goudey, cause," “The Lord's Prayer" and Witteveen,contractor.
sically and mentally, he was around the baby and fastened with
ternoon and students will have a
Rev.
Hohl
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Fred
G
alien.
337
West
18th
St.,
"Walk
Hand
in
Hand."
pastor of Pilgrim Congregational
A film on Dr. Barnhousc's "Op- placed for adoption. The series of a pin. He wore diapersmade from
half
day
holiday
while
their
Mrs.
Jud
Hohl
of
675
Pine
Ave.
Mrs. Elhart selected a royal blue remodel garage, $400; self, conChurch of Lansing, performed the
eration Victory"held last year was tests could not be conducted until flannel and a woman’s skirt had
He is married to the former Lor- teacherslearn something about lodress, matching velvet hat and a tractor.
ceremony.
shown.
the baby reached at least three been ripped at the seam and used
cal
industry’s
problems
and
proraine
Lindner
of
Milwaukee.
Wis.
Albert Serne. 276 East 11th St.,
Parents of the couple are Mr. white Rubrum lily corsage for the
as a blanket.
months of age.
and Mrs. Theodore Elhart of 1014 occasion. The mother of the groom remodel kitchen,$100; self, con- They have a son, Verne, Jr., of grams. Through discussion indusHe was immediately placed in
The baby was believed placed in
trialists
will
answer
educators'
Milwaukee,
daughter,
Mrs.
Bluebell Ct., and Mr. and Mrs. Wore a beige peau de soie dress tractor.
the
mailbox a couple hours before
a
boarding
home,
and
because
of
questions
and
attempt
to
explain
Mrs. Otto H. Brown, 115 East Charles Feeley. of East Lansing,
Joseph Vermetti of 618 Hamilton with brown accessories and a
th circumstances in which the Bethke found him.
how
the
schools
fit into the labor
and
two
grandchildren.
For
more
16th St., add three feet to garage,
ol Lansing.
bronze mum corsage.
baby was found, he was kept under
than 20 years he has been Art program. In the evening teachers
The newlyweds greeted 150 $300; John Olthof, contractor.
The bride, escorted by her faobservationfor four months before
will
be
the
guests
of
industry
at
Director
of
the
DePree
Co.
Donald
Gosling,
West
35th
St.,
ther, walked down the bridal aisle guests at a reception in the social
tests were started.
a
complimentary
dinner
to
be
givtrimmed with white bows and room of the church. Mr. and Mrs. new house with garage attached, Since 1936 the Rev. Mr. Hohl
As a special accommodationfor
The tests proved favorable and
en
at
the
city
hall
at
6
p.m.
Prin26
by
48
feet
and
14
by
22
feet,
has
been
active
in
the
life
of
greens. She wore a gown of silk Kenneth Elhart, brother and sispersons not already registered for
the lad was then placed for adopcipal
speaker
will
be
Frank
Kelly
organza designed with a bouffant ter-in-law of the bride, were mas- brick veneer, $14,776 and $780; Grace Church as acolyte, vestrythe Nov. 4 election.City Clerk tion by the Ottawa County Juvenman, secretaryof the vestry and of the Theisen Gemens Oil Co. ClarenceGrevengoed's office in
skirt and back panel of* lace ter- ter and mistress of ceremonies. George Vander Wall, contractor.
ile Division of the Probate Court.
of home and
Herbert Payne. 287 Columbia Warden of St. Vincent'sGuild. He Kelly will speak on "A Brief-Case City Hall will be open until 5:30
minating in a chapel train. The The bride's sister, Mrs James
The baby, believed to be between
bodice featured a sabrina neckline Slagh, was in charge of the guest Ave., asphalt siding on house, $350; has served the Diocese of Western foi Business.” Business represen- p m. Monday through Friday for
three to 10 days old. was found the
Michigan as a member of the tatives will also bp includedin the the next two weeks. The office usoutlined with chantilly lace sequins book. Mrs. Roger Quinn and Miss self, contractor.
morning of June 18, abandoned in
Donald De Foster. 456 Plasman, Executive Council and Delegateto dinner program.
and pearls. Other style features of Janet Ward assisted with the gifts.
ually closes at 5 p m.
a mailbox on Buttornut Dr., one
This
year’s
BIE
committee
has
the gown were the elongatedtorso Those serving were Miss Judie finish room on second floor, $600; Provincial Synod. He was ordained
On the last day of registration, and a half miles south of Port
to the diaconate by the Rt. Rev. set up a card file of resource per- Oct. 6. the clerk's office will be
and the long, tapered lace sleeves Maatman, Miss Merry De Waard, self, contractor.
Sheldon.
Stacey McBride, 39 East 26th Dudley Barr McNeil, D. D., bishop sonnel for the integration of BIE open continuouslyfrom 8 a m. to
which came to points over the Miss Bev Cramer, Miss Sandra
Richard Bcthke, a West Olive
in
the
community
throughout
the
wrists. Her fingertip veil was se- Johnson, Mrs. Richard Oudersluys St., 8 by 20 porch, $50; self, con- of Western Michigan, at St. Luke's
8 p.m.
mail carrier, discoveredthe baby
year.
Committee
members
a
r e
ti
actor.
Church, Kalamazoo, Dec. 18. 1957,
cured by a crown of iridescent Jr., Mrs. William Dunn Jr.. Mrs
Several organizationsare work at he stopped at the Richard Vanand has been Curate of Grace Mel Boonstra and Jack Curnick ing on registration and urging all
pearls. She carrieda white Bible Allen Tornovish and Mrs. Joseph
der Yacht residence to deliver
representingindustry;Gene DornTOUR HOSTS. •
Church since that time.
with a white orchid, ivy and R Vermetti.
qualified persons to register for mail.
bush
and
Carolyn
Sturing
from
the
L.
The groom's grandmother. Mrs.
streamers.
He is a member of the Holland
the Nov 4 election which also has
PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALT1
Dr. Peter McArthur, who examThe wedding party, which assem- Felicina Vermetti of Collinsville.
Chamber of Commerce, harbor ChristianSchools and Bob Drew, annexation issues in this area
ined the child at Grand Haven MuMary
Hager,
Ray
Jones
and
DorDies
After
Illness
ACROSS PROM POSTOPFICt
bled at the altar at 3 p.m.. includ- 111., was a special guest at the
committee and teacher of classes
Persons living In newly annexed nicipal Hospital, said the baby was
othy Vander Warf from the public
ed the maid of honor, Miss Mar- wedding and reception. A rehearsal
Z! I LAND
in Adult Educationat Holland
areas are particularlyurged to "normal and healthy" when found
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
school system.
lene Harbin; bridesmaid.Miss San- dinner was held for 25 guests at
High School for three years.
and
weighed
five
pounds,
12
register
so
that
thtfy
may
vote
Jacob
L.
Dornbos,
77, of 116 LibTwenty-four young safety patrol
CLOSED SUNDAYS
dra Schaap; flower girl and ring The Tara Friday evening.
members repeated the following Nov. 4.
bearer, Diane Michmerhuizen and
The new Mrs. Vermetti wore a erty St., Spring Lake died at his
pledge,“I do pledge myself to do
Wayne Elhart; best man, Joseph black wool sheath with matching home Sunday after a long illness.
Attend Anniversary
He was born in The Netherlands
my duty at all times. To conduct North Shore Auxiliary
R. Vermetti; ushers.Roger Quinn accessories and a white orchid
Meeting in Grand Haven
myself as an officer should, thereand William Sheppard. The latter corsage for going away. She is a and came to this country when he Beats
Plans Year's Projects
was
a
year
old. He was a memby
setting
an
example
for
others,
graduate
of
Holland
High
School
three are from Lansing.
The Mesdames Fannie Pardue,
Mrs Jack Witteveen was hostess Minnie Van Der Bie, Marie HuiMiss Harbin and Miss Schaap and attended Central Michigan Col- ber of the Spring Lake Presbyter- MUSKEGON (Special) - Muske- and to obey all the safety rules,"
were attired in identical gowns of lege. The groom also attended ian Church, was an elder and gon Catholic Central unleased a in unison at Lincoln School Friday to the North Shore HospitalAux- zenga. Geraldine Austin, Jean
sea green crystalette with emerald Central Michiganand is now a taught Sunday School. He was one strong balanced attack here Sat- morning as police chief A1 Boss iliary at her home Thursday. Mrs. Kuhlman, Bertha Driy and Lucille
gieen cummerbunds and back student at Lansing Community of the organizersof the Peoples urday night and crushed Grand officiated in a brief ceremony to Ted De Graaf. president, conduct- Rolf representedthe Eagle Auxpanels. Their nose veils were held College. The couple will reside at State Bank in Grand Haven, which Haven, 40-7 in the football opener get school patrol activities under ed the business meeting where iliary at the Grand Haven anniway for anotheryear. Safety spon- plans were made for the coming
by matching headbands.They car- 9174 South Pennsylvania Ave. in is now the Peoples Bank and for both clubs.
versarymeeting recently it was anTrust Co. Mr. Dornbos was a forried colonial bouquets of yellow and Lansing.
The Crusaders spottedthe Bucs sor at Lincoln School this year is year..
nounced at a regular meeting of
mer Councilman in Spring Lake, a first perioc 28-yard touchdown Miss Lois Glerum. Captain of safe- Mrs. Edward C. Roberta. Mrs. the Eagle AuxiliaryFriday night.
and for many years was manager pass from Bill Single to Bob Van ty patrol members is Menno Sur- Nelis Bade and Mrs. Bernard SmoIt also was announcedthat the
recreationalpurposes.
of the H. J. Dornbos and Brothers Opynen, but came back later to ink and Lieutenant is
len were welcomed as new mem- Mesdames, Austin, Pardue. JeanThis involves the LU (land use)
Fishery in Grand Haven.
knot the count in the first quarter Stdal. Similarceremoniesand safe- bers. Others attending were Mrs nette Raffenaud.Huizenga and Van
program of the federal government
Surviving are the wife, Fannie; and then took a 14-7 halftime led. ty meetings were held at Christian Gordon Disselkoen.Mrs. De Graaf
Der Bie assisted with the carnival
and is associatedwith the work
three sons, Kenneth L. and Harold
and Mrs. George Menken.
1 was all Muskegon Catholicin schools this week.
at the Fort Custer Home for Menof the West Ottawa Soil ConservaThe entire Zeeland High School Next meeting of the Auxiliary
F. of Grand Haven and Seymour the second half.
tally Retarded.
tion district which 20 years ago
footballcoaching staff was pre- will be held in November at the
J.
of Muskegon; three brothers.
The
Crusaders
scored
three
times
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A inauguratea a program of plantA letter was read from the Grand
Isaac and Hio of Grand Haven and through the air in the game, twice sent to discusslocal football with home of Mrs. De Graaf. The hosAerie asking the local auxiliary
request to change the name of ing dune grass and pine trees in
Arronpa thot ipeclol busiPeter of Grand Rapids; four grand- on the ground, going around the Legion members at Thursday eve- tess served refreshments.
and aerie for support in the new
Rifle Range Rd. to Rose Park Dr. an effort to stabilize eroded lands
nwi appointment ot Th#
children and one great grandchild; same end and once on an intercept- ning's meeting of Gilbert D. KarEagle project,a youth training 4 Bit« Kelder Air-conditioned
was submittedto the Ottawa Coun- in the county. This program is resten Post 33, Americhn legion.
a niece. Mrs. Marinus De Fouw ed pass.
Heart Attack Fatal
school, Eagle House No. 2 in
ty Road Commissionat a regular garded as the most successful prowith only nationally adverof Holland.
Dave Vivia was the rhnning star Varsity coach Gerald Groters,his
Naples, Italy. It Is in the Casa
tised beverages. Open tor
meeting Thursday.The request gram of its kind in the nation.
For
Illinois
Visitor
with 168 yards in 14 carries in- assistant, G. Van Horne, reserve
your conveniencefrom noon
Materna Orphanage founded by Dr.
came from Jake Essenburgand Several parcels of stabilizedland
cluding two touchdowns. Quarter- coach Bob Hoover and Zeeland
until midnight.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) T Santa.
was accompaniedby a petition were sold some months ago. and Marriage Licenses
back Pat White passed for two High Athletic DirectorMel Bouma Herbert A. Linne. 62. proprietor
Ottawa County
The birthday hostessesfor the
bearing 35 .names.
the county is now interested in acwere guests of the Legion.
of a farm implementbusiness in meeting were the Mesames Sadie
David Zoerman, 20, and Mary touchdowns.Paul Connellyand OrThe commission instructed Coun- quiring title to some land to be
Keith and Paul Van Koevering,
land
Jones
scored
the
other
CathLaSalle. 111., was strickenwith a Van Oort, Evelyn Tyler and Della
Lieuwen, 17, both of Holland; Gerused
for
recreational
purposes.
ty Engineer Hank Stafseth to consons of Mr. and Mrs. Corey Van
olic touchdowns.
heart attack in Grand Haven about Bahm. Prize winners were the Mesrit
John
Van
De
Weg,
20.
route
2,
This would enable development of
Koevering of 24 South Elm St.,
tact the township borad for its
noon Saturday and was dead on dames Van Oort. Mae De Witt.
land for hunting, bridle trails and West Olive, and Sharon Frietchen,
have returnedto Pittsburghwhere
recommendation in the matter.
arrival at Grand Haven Municipal Van Der Bie. Kuhlman and Rafhiking trails by the park division 17. route 1, Grand Haven; Charles Beechwood
they will resume their graduate
Hospital. He and another man had fenaud
In the afternoon the commis- of the County Road Commission. Stegenga, 21, route 4, Holland, Meet in Lounge
studies in the field of printing
driven to Grand Haven to purchase
and Marilyn Rynbarger, 18. route
sion met with the Good Roads commanagement at Carnegie Tech.
some trees at a local nursery
1,
Zeeland:
Gerald
Jay
Fryling,
mittee plus supervisors from Park,
The Ladies' Aid and Mission SoApproximately 17 million famMr. and Mrs. George Meengs of
when he sufferedthe fatal attack.
21. Grand Rapids, and Beverly Kay ciety of the BeechwoodReformed
Olive, Port Sheldon and Spring
Lincoln Ave. were notified by
ilies in the United States now have
Dr. John Kitchel, medical examiAchterhof,20, Holland: Oscar Ol- Church met Thursday afternoonin
Lake townships to decide which
cablegram Wednesdayafternoon of
$1,000
or
more
in
readily
available
ner. was called
sen, 31, and Phyllis H. Ely, 41, the church lounge. Mrs. Wilson
land Ottawa county would seek
the death of their granddaughter,
Survivingare the wife, two sons
both of Spring Lake.
Huizenga had the devotions. Mrs.
from the federal governmentfor savings.
Nancy Beth Meengs in Verona.
Gary Boeve played a medley of Italy. She was the daughter of and two daughters, all living in
the LaSalle area
well-known hymns.
Capt. and Mrs! Philip Meengs who
The body was first taken to KamMrs. Elton Van Pernis spoke to
are stationed with the U. S. Army
meraad Funeral Home and later
the women about the Indian Misin Verona.
was transferred to LaSalle for servsion Fields of the Reformed Church
U. S. RepresentativeGerald R.
ices and internment.
in America! using a colorfulInFord Jr., addressed the Zeeland
dian doll to depict each field.
Rotary at their regular Tuesday
The business meeting was con- luncheon meeting held at Bosch's from the U. S. Army, after servducted by Mrs. H. De Vree, presiHOLLAND
1 W. 5fh St.
restaurant.
ing two years. He was statfbned
dent. Mrs. B. Rowan gave the closMr. and Mrs. Sigured Matthie- in Ft. Tucker, Ala Mr. and Mrs.
ing thought on Stewardship and son received a cablegram from De Free and son. Paul, will make
Mrs. Van Pernis closed in prayer.
their daughter and husband. Rev. their home in Zeeland
Dessert was served by Mrs. C. and Mrs. Arnold Newman of NarMrs. Milan Huyser left last week
Brower and Mrs. W. Van Ooster- obi, Kenya. East Africa, announc- to spend some time with her sishout.
ing the birth of a daughter, Cry- ter in Detroit.
stal Hope, born Sept. 3. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stremler of
40“,
Progressive Dinner
Mrs. Newman are missionaries for Lynden. Wash, were visitorsat the
the First Baptist church in Zeeland home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Walters.
Opens League Meeting
and the Ventura Baptist church in
Tom Bos and Dale Faber left
The Girls League of the Rose Holland.
Wednesday for Western Michigan
Park Reformed Church opened Glen De Free, son of Mr. and University in Kalamazoo where
their first meeting of the fall sea- Mrs. Adrian De Pree^was released they will continue their studies.
son with a progressive dinner Monday. They visitedthe homes of
the Misses Sharon Weatherwax,
Joan Steur, Laura Ten Klay and
Patty Vandef Beek.
The business meeting was in
charge of the president, Judy Dorn.
Devotionswere lead by Karen
. . . charges far less than most other companies. Yet
Kimball and Sharon Oudemolen.
our policyholdersenjoy the finest full-timecoast-tocoast claim service.
The regular meeting was held at
How much can you save with State Farm? Your
the home of leader Mrs. Charles
Vander Beek. Slides of the Meiji
nearby State Farm agent can tell you quickly. Call
him today.
Gakuien School were shown.
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Jacob
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Runaway Youth
GRAND HAVEN (Special)

£

RUNS AGROUND

—

The Hennepin, a 504foot self-unloader which came to Holland
early Sunday to drop off 7,000 tons of limestone at Brewer'sCity Coal Docks, ran
aground off the Penn- Dixie Cement Corp.
docks on its way out about 2 p.m. For an
hour and a quarter the bodt battled the mud
and a wind which kept forcing it back into

shore before it worked

itself free. Ir\ the

-

process the Henrtepin ground against the dock

at Penn-Dixie(above) causing damage
estimated by Manager Harry Bose of Penn-

Ottawa County Probate Court was
picked up Thursdayafternoon by
Deputy Sheriff Ted Ruster at the
FruitportTrailer Park.
car,
.which he reportedly 'stole, was
found abandoned >in downtown

completely destroyed and some of Hie facing

was ripped off the dock, Bose

said.

(Sentinel photo)

14-year-old runaway ward of the
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Judge Hands

Overisel

Ruling

The Rev. Raymond Haan of
the minds of the Holland High reGrand Rapids was the guest minserve football team, the Dutch secister in the Christian Reformed
onds vyent out Friday afternoonin
Church Sunday. In the Reformed In
their first effort of the season and
church Rev. Clarence Greving
whipped Muskegon’s second team,
chose as his sermon subjects"A
GRAND Rapids (Special) 20-6 before 300 fans at Riverview
Vital Faith for Every Age’’ and Holland High’s* football team abPark.
"Christ Among The Golden sorbed one of its worst opening
Coach Ed Damson, who took

With the word ‘'fight” written on

for the first score from about eight
yards out.
Holland took a 13-6 halftime lead
with another touchdown in the
second quarter. Hoezee perfectly
executed a 25-yard Statue of Liberty play and then smashed for
five yards and the score. Gary
Smith converted after the touch-

Candlesticks.”

down.

32-12 Win

-

Favoring City

Hengst-Weerstro Vows Spoken

Creston Shows Dutch Seconds Beat Muskegon Hudsonville
Ground Attack

Down

I95B

Loses

m

Opener

COMSTOCK PARK

-

(Special)

Comstock Park came up with

a

strong rutming attack, featuring
reverse plays, and scored a 21-6
opening football win here Friday

V

game setbacks in several years over the Dutch reserveswith Tom
i
. ,
night.
here Friday night as an aggresJim De Vries, big end, gobbled The .Pantherstallied twice in the
Carey this season, had instilledin
Hoffman Plans Appeal
sive Grand Rapids Creston team
the Holland team that "to fight up a Muskegon fumble in the third fiist quarter.They took the openi ,
completelyoutplayed the Dutch to
To Supreme Courtali the time” ^as the way to beat quarter and romped 43 yards for
ing kickoff and marched 60 yards
record a 32-12 victory before 4,500
Muskegon.
the final Holland touchdown. De to paydirt and then followed it
Procedure Complicated
ship from the NoordeloosChristian fans at Houseman Field.
And the Dutch showed a fine Vries reported he learnedin prac- later in the quarter with another
The fighting Polar Bears domi- team effort in recordingthe second tice this week "he could pick up
Circuit Court Judge Tom Robin- Reformed Church. Rev. and Mrs.
long march to a score.
ion of Benton Harbor Friday dis- John C. Medendorpand two chil- nated play and scored in each defeat of a Muskegon High re- a fumble and run. with it.” The
In each drive me reserves were
missed a suit seeking to void the dren Christie Lynn and Heidi Mae quarter as the line constantly kept serve football team in recent conversionwas not good.
working
effectively and the HudJune 3 election which annexed the had their membershiptransferred
years. A couple years ago. the
Defensively the entire Holland
Holland pulling its heels out of the
sonville defense had trouble stopMaplewood area to the City of Hol- to the Second ChristianReformed
Holland seconds had nipped the team stood out and took up where
ping them. Comstock Park moved
Church of Fremont.’ Mr. and Mrs. dirt.
land.
Little Reds, 8-7. Damson was var- they left off last season when as
for most of its yardage around the
Specifically Judge Robinson rul- Ray Maatman had their member- Only in the passinggame, did the sity aide to Bob Stupka when Hol- freshmen they were unbeaten and
ends and up the middle.
ship
transferred
from
the
ReformDutch display any semblanceof land edged Muskegon 13-7 in 1947 unscored on.
ed in favor of City Attorney James
The Eagles scored in the fourth
E. Townsend's motion to dismiss ed church to the Haven Reformed an attack. Twice in the fourth for its lone win over the Bi? Reds.
Next Friday, the Little Dutch
quarter
on a 40-yard pass play
Church
of
Hamilton.
quarter,
Holland
was
able
to
hit
the suit brought by 71 Maplewood
After Muskegon marched 40 will have a tough task against
residentsand presented by their
The members of the Christian or. long aerials for touchdowns. yards for an opening touchdown Muskegon Catholicat Muskegon. from Dqpnis K le to Don Raterink,
Attorney Leo Hoffman.
The new scoreboard was in op- Raterink caug! the ball on the
Reformed church received word
But the ground game never got in the first quarter, Holland came
Judge Robinson's decisionwas that the Rev. John L. Bull of rolling and only a few times were back in the second period and knot- eration at the game and came in 20 and outraced the defense the
containedin a letter receivedFri- Pease. Minnesota had acceptedthe long gains recorded. Scott Brouwfor many favorable comments. rest of the way.
ted the score 6-all. Bob Hoezee,
Comstock Park scored its final
day by Townsend.
Timer Lee Kleis reported$500 is
call that the church extended him. er, as expected was the Dutch
who was in Muskegon's secondary still needed to pay for the new touchdown in the fourth period
Technically, Judge Robinson’s
;
Donald Scott son of Mr. and backfieldpowerman. And he did
after another concentratedrunning
ruling stating that the case may
most of the afternoon,dove over board.
Mrs. Henry Dubbink received the his job but was bothered by lack
drive. The winners converted after
be dismissed with prejudice but sacrament pf infant baptism in the ol locking up front. He did get off
1
each touchdown but the Eagles
without costs since a public quesa
34-yard
gallop
that
set
up
HolReformed Church Sunday morning.
lian, of Sister Lake and Mr. and
failed to convert.
tion was involved. "With prejudedication service for the land's first touchdown late in the
Mrs. Gus Anderson from Arizona.
dice” means that the case may
Coach Dave Kempker was pleas
fourth
quarter.
Sandy View new school is planned
Julio Mocini arrived from Chi- ed with the running of Raterink
not come up again in Circuit Court.
for Sept. 23.
SophomoreRog Buurma heaved
In Allegan Friday. Attor- The August meeting of the High his first two touchdown aerials. He The Carl Tanner family of Way- cago Tuesday for a few days with and Ken Visser but pointed out
land visited relatives in this vicinney Hoffman said he definitely land 4-H Club was held at the
that fhe blocking in the line and
Mr. ond Mrs. John William Hengst
hit Bob Teall on a screen pass ity Sunday, the Guv Shattucks in his family.
would appeal the case to the Sudownfield was weak.
(de Vries photo)
home of Darlene Dannenberg with which covered 29 yards and came Douglas, the Bud Woltmans, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall accompreme Court. He did not elabor- Marilyn and Sharon Albers servHe figured the Eagles will im- Miss Jean Weerstra, daughter niece, also wore a gown fashionwith 4.37 to go in the game.
Fred Scales and William Annesley. panied Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berate further.
prove this week in preparationfor of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Weerstra, ed like the bridal attendants. She
ing refreshments.The time was
Buurma then hit Ron Dorgelo Guy Shattuck is a patient in Doug- lein to Mackinaw City and the
The case was broughtby 71 perits home opener against Kelloggs- 1164 Graafschap Rd., and John carried a basket of rose buds.
spent in discussing exhibits for the on a 37-yard pass play with 2:50 las Hospital following surgery Sunsons living within the annexed
bridge for the weekend. While ville Friday night in an OK Lea- William Hengst, of Grand Rapids, Miniature bride and groom were
Allega fair, a poultry tour and an left in the game for the other TD. day.
Maplewood area protesting the conson of Mr. and Mrs. William Teddy Weerstra and Carl Jipping.
gue game.
outdoor meal planning session.The The extra point attempts were not
Mr. and Mrs. James Peck and there they were quite surprisedto
stitutionalityof the Maplewood anHengst of Alberta, Canada, were
Ken Weidenaar assisted the
followingday the outdoor meal good.
son, Tommy, visited the Shrine of meet Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Sessions
nexationelection last June 3. They
united in marriage in Graafschap groom as best man and Hans
members. Patty Klein and Judy
the
Pines
near
Baldwin
Sunday
af- of Albion, formerly of Saugatuck,
The Polar Bears, who were callwere representedby Hoffman, at
Christian Reformed Church on Weerstra and Gerald Jipping
Dannenberg under the direction of
whom they had not seen for a
ed by seasoned observers, "the ternoon.
the hearing, before Judge RobinSept. 3. Vows were exchanged at served as ushers.
Junior leader Lois Top, went on a
number
of
years.
Returning
home,
The
Jess
Sanburg
family
have
The graduatingclass of 1936 held 8 p.m. before an altar decorated Mrs. Tena Heeringa, organist,
best Creston team in years” ripeon Aug. 22 in Allegan Circuit
shopping tour and prepared the
ped off yardage mostly through rented the home of the late Mrs. the Halls and Berleinsstopped at their first reunion at the county with palms and white gladioli with played the wedding music and acCourt.
planned picnic meal for their famthe tackles. The winners ground Frances Clapp on Lake St. Mr. the Hartwick Pines near Gaylord. park with a potluck dinner last the Rev. John H. Schaal perform- companiedDon Blaauw who sang
Townsend, who immediatelyfiled
ilies.
Mrs. Melvin Smeck, Mrs. Webb, Sunday. One officer was elected,
out
a total of 382 yards on the Sanburg is one of the new teacha motion to dismissthe case when
ing the double ring ceremony.
“God Gave Me You,” and "WedThe Highland Club has again
ers in Saugatuck School.
Mrs. Vallelyand Mrs. Davis drove that of secretary. Mrs. William
ground.
documents were served Aug. 1,
A floor length gown of import- ding Prayer.”
completed a very successfulsumThe Dale Royer family went to to Milton Grove. Wis., last week to Woodall of Saugatuck,formerly eo Schiffli embroidered lace feaHollandaccumulated 121 rushing,
feels that the plaintiffshave two
A receptionfor 100 guests was
mer, coming home with many
visit their aunt who is 101 years Lorraine Walter of Fennville. The
75 in the second half including South Bend Sunday.
possible alternatives in appealing
turing a Sabrina neckline created held in the church basement. Mr.
Blue Ribbons from the Allegan
On his return trip from Detroit old. On their way back to Sauga- group voted to meet again in 1960. by graduating tucks, was chosen and Mrs. Lloyd Vugteveen served
Brouwer's scamper.Through the
to the Supreme Court, but in either
County Fair. Those receiving Alast Saturday Robert Jones stopped tuck they stopped in Chicago to
Bert Bodine was taken to the by the bride who was given in punch and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
air, the Dutch made 99 yards.
case there are obstacles. If the
Awards were Ardith Folkert in
case is appealed, the attorney must
Creston scored its first touch- in Milan to see the recently in- visit the Smecks’ daughter and Allegan Health Center Tuesday.
marriage by her father. The bouf- Weerstrawere master and misclothing and vegetable garden;
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Christian- fant skirt had tiers of ruffles end- tress of ceremonies. In the gift
down after a 65-yard drive which staller sewage disposalplant and family and Mr. Smeck's sister.
obtain approval from the Attorney
Judy Dannenberg in outdoor meals,
General before starting an original
was muffed briefly by a fumble to call on the Justin Dunmire The WSCS held its first meeting son of Chicago were guests part ing in a chapel train. Her finger- room were Miss Marian Genzink,
clothing and vegetable garden;
of the fall season at the church of last week of their cousins,Mr. tip veil of imported illusion fell Harold Veiling,Jim Volkers and
exchange. The Bears moved from family.
proceeding, or be must obtain
Sandra Kooiker in food preparaAt the morning worship service Tuesday afternoon and plgns for and Mrs. Henry Johnson.
their own 37 to the Holland 20 in
leave from one of the justices in
from a matching lace crown and Miss June Brink and in charge of
tion, clothing and flower garden;
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell left she carried a white Bible with the guest book was Cecil Weer10 plays but fumbled and Holland at the Methodist Church Sunday a the years work were discussed.
the Supreme Court.
Darlene Dannenberg in clothing,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dellafoss Wednesday for a few days visit roses and streamers.
recovered. Brouwer hobbled and consecrationservice for 'the teachJudge Robinson’s opinion bore
stra.
vegetable garden and food preout Townsend's contention that
John Grutter, who did most of the ers of the Sunday School will be and three children spent the week- with their cousins,Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ann Jipping,sister of the
Serving the guests were the
paration; Orrin Oldebekking in
end at the Cunningham cottage on Dewey Sumereskiof Libertyville, bride, as matron of honor wore a Misses Irvina Vugteveen. Louise
plaintiffs should have filed their
runningin the drive, recoveredand held.
handicraftand rabbits.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas and Grand St. Mrs. Dellafossis the 111.
in six plays he was over with 2:03
protests within 30 days of the elecmint green street length gown, Jekel. Gloria Brink, Eileen Boeve
Loren Redder in handicraft; Lartwo granddaughters recentlytook former Miss Nancy Cunningham.
left in the first quarter.
ClaytonSt. John, village marshal trimmed with dark green. She and Theodora Weerstra. ,
tion, whereas nearly 60 days had
ry Rigterink in handicraft,vegetrip to Toronto, Niagara Falls
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Gei- and policeman, has been having a wore a mint green veil and carGrutter recovered a Dutch fumelapsed before proceedings were
Following a northern wedding
table garden, flower garden, poulbegun.
ble on the Creston 37 and scored and Cleveland. They returned son of Michigan City are spending few days vacation. Clifford Smith, ried a fan with white carnations. trip the newlyweds are now estabtry, and swine; Dale Folkert in
a two weeks vacation in Sauga- Clyde Townshipdeputy, has been Miss Nell Duyster, cousin of the lished in a home at 354 Dennis
The original bill of complaint had
the second TD 13 plays later on home last Tuesday.
vegetable garden; Shirley Jipping
Roy Fritche of Traverse City tuck and are living in the Phelps substituting.
a four-yard scamper with five minincluded a request for a temporbride, served as bridesmaid and St., Grand Rapids where the
u clothingIII and IV, 4-H girl utes to go in the half. Both kicks was in Saugatuck last week and apartment on Water St.
ary' injunction restraining the city
Mrs. Charles Burnett of Allegan, her attire was identical to that of groom is attending Calvin College.
canning and food preparation;PatThe annual businessmeeting and who has been staying with her the matron of honor. The flower The bride attended the Reformed
of Holland from exercisingany
were missed and the haltime score was a guest in the Morgan Edgty Klein in outdoor meals, food
electionof officers of Saugatuck daughter,Mrs. Ross Alexander, girl, Mary Jipping, the bride's Bible Institute.
comb home.
control on jurisdiction over the
was 12-0.
preparationI and II and clothing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Bainbridge Chamber of Commerce will be went to Chicago Wednesday to
MaplewoodArea. The bill of comA 99-yardthird period drive, inMarilyn Albers in clothing III and
plaint was filed on Friday aftercluding a fourth down and two situ- are taking a weeks vacation and held Sept. 23 at the VillageHall. visit her sister for two weeks. She
I\, home improvement, photoMiss Gloria Bjorklund of Doug- will spend the winter her with her Herbert Bodine Dies
noon, Aug. 1. Courts were closed
ation gamble on the Bear 28 which are visiting relatives ahd friends
St.
graphy. food preparationand knitlas received her RN degree from daughter while Alexander com- At Allegan Health Center
on Saturday and Maplewood area
worked, resultedin the third tal- in Illinois.
ting; Ronald Albers in handicraft
Mrs. Jessie Cmw Greiff is a pa- Bronson Methodist Hospital, Kala- pletes his senior year as pharmaofficiallybkame part of the city
ly Grutterwent 12 yards with 1:01
and photography; Lynn Folkert in
FENNVILLE (Special*- Hertient in Douglas Hospitalfollowing mazoo, two weeks ago and has cist at the Ferris institute, Big
of Holland Aug. 3.
left in the quarter.
handicraftand vegetable garden;
bert E. Bodine, 69, of route 3
joined the nurses staff at Holland Rapids.
Townsend and Hoffman presentMidway in the final period Cres- surgery.
Keith Rigterjnk in handicraft, flowJune Chapter OES of Allegan Hospital.
Mrs. Grace Starrett of Kalama- Fennville. died Thursday night at
ed their argumentsat a bearing
ton started its fourth drive on its
er garden, vegetablegarden, swine
Miss Ruth Turner of Spear St. zoo has been spending a couple the Allegan Health Center follow- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwarz,
Aug. 22. At that time Judge Robown 29 and helped by Dave Stein- will honor the station of Ruth
and chicken.
inson allowed Hoffman two weeks
er's 25-yard dash scored with 6:48 Sept. 22 at its meeting and Sau- is the newly elected presidentof of weeks with her daughter, Mrs. ing a long illness.He had lived in general chairmen of St. Francis de
Harvey Jipping in tractormainto file a brief, and later extended
to go. Phil Glass went the final gatuck Ruth, Jean Smith, will rep- the Saugatuck-Douglas Art Club. ClintonKnight, who is recovering the area for 38 years.
Sales fourth annual carnival antenance; Carol Brink in canning
Survivingare the wife Luie, one
Other officersare Mrs. Kenneth from surgery.She plans to return
the period a few days. Townsend
20 yards for the touchdown. Cres- resent Saugatuck Chapter.
nounce all chairmen for the event
and food preparation;Barbara
received a copy of Hoffman’s brief
ton converted to make the score ACASIA Chapter of South Haven Parent, vice president;Miss Dor- home Sunday.
have been appointed.The carniDannenbergin clothingand bakwill honor the station of Chaplain othy Helmuth. secretary; Miss
last week and filed an answer.
25-0.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Pratt and two
val will be held at the Holland
ing; Marilyn Harmsen in canning,
Rev.
One of Hoffman’s main points
The last Bear score was inter- Sept. 22 and Saugatuck Chaplain, Jean Goldsmith, treasurer; Mrs. children have moved from Glenn
Armory
Wednesday,Nov. 5.
photographyand vegetable garconcerned agriculturalproperty
to the James Repp house on East
spersed between the Dutch tallies. Virginia Kasten, will represent Alyce Bartz, historian.
Members of thfe CatholicWomden; Marilyn Essink in clothing
Mr. and Mrs. Roert Kobernik Main St.
which covers approximatelyhalf of
The final drive covered 55 yards Saugatuck Chapter.
en's Club are sponsoringthe event.
and photography: Sheryl Dannenthe Wi miles that constitutes
and was accomplished in seven On Sept. 23 the George Gary and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Maycroft Mr. and Mrs. John Bast held
They will be assisted by the men
berg in canning, clothing and photoMaplewoodarea.
plays with Steinergoing the final Saule Chapter of Plainwell will cel- spent last weekend in Detroit.
open house Sunday evening for
graphy.
ebrate
its
golden
anniversary
with
The
Rev.
A.
L.
Bennett
has
ac
of
the .Hol>' Name
Mr. and Mrs. Jud DeYoung and Mr. and Mrs. Charles King of San
three yards. The kick was good.
Bonnie Rigterink in clothing, canServing as committee chairmen
Holland licked drive both offen- a dinner and reception. Saugatuck infant daughter have moved to Big Antonio.Texas, formerly of Fenn- cepted the call of the Diamond
ning and baking: Sharon Klein in
Rapids where Jud has enrolled at ville. Out of town guests were Mr. Springs Wesleyan Methodist are Mrs. John Hudzik, publicity:
sively and defensively and will Chapter is invited.
clothingand baking. Lois Top in
Mrs. Robert Dekker, the former Ferris Institute.Dr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Harry Derks of Zeeland Church, and is beginning his pas- Mrs. Joseph Fabiano, purchasing;
have to work hard on the fundaclothing, baking,canning and JunMrs. Charles Midle, donations;
In
mentals this week to put up a Sally Peck, and infant son, Robert Ward De Young of Iowa are in and Mrs. Gerald Bos of Byron torate at the church near Ham-|
ior Leadership.
Max Marcotte,signs; Mr. and Mrs.
strong showing against Muskegon Earl, of South Haven and Mrs. Saugatuck spending a week at Center. Mrs. Marvin Hutchinson ilton. Rev. Bennett comes to DiaThe club also made a number
Frank Klann, tickets; Mrs. Melvin
SOUTH HAVEN (Special*
mond
Springs
from
the
Grand
Lee
Peck
of
Holland
called
on
their
home
on
Water
St.
Catholic Friday.Holland'sblocking
and Mrs. Frank Osborn served
Holland High's Dave Van Eerden of exhibitsat the State Show
Mrs. Decker Saturday.Mrs. DeckMrs. James Boyce attended the and Mrs. H. B. Crane and Mrs. Rapids Wesleyan MethodistChurch Victor, decorations. Mr. Klann will
East
Lansing.
Stale
Show
blue
riblinemaa
took first place nosing out Bud
er had come to Saugatuck to cel- September meeting of Holland Oscar Trapp poured. Mrs. King where he has served the last four be Master of Ceremonies.
slow on the charge.
Chairmen of the various booths
Norlin of South Haven but the bans weal to Sandra Kooiker a! I *ere
Gene
Van
Heukelom
fractured ebrate her birthday with her par- Camp Fire Council at the home of was feted at a one o'clocklunch- years.
Havenites nipped the Dutch, 25-30 food preparationI; Judy Dannen- his right leg on the first play of ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Peck Mrs. William DeLong in Holland eon Wednesdayin the Crane home.
For three years he has served are Mrs. Kenneth Hall, fancy
work; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussin the opening cross-countrydual berg and Patty Klein in outdoor
Monday. ,
Mrs. Edna Wadsworth and Miss as president of the Michigan Conthe game while Bob Klaver injured of Gilman Road.
ies, Jr., country store; Mrs'. Stepmeet for the two schools here Fri- meals I; Carol Brink in canning his neck and Bob Jarvis hurt his
ference
Wesleyan
Youth,
and
has
The Official Board of the MethFlorence Welcher of Muskegon
I and Loren Redder in handicraft.
day.
just been reelectedto the fourth hen Sanger and Mrs. Harry Nelis,
odist Church and committeesof
were
Sunday
guests
of
Miss
Inez
knee.
Injunction Issued
Van Eerden covered the two
term. During his last year in Ji.. cake wheel; Mrs. Earle
the church will meet at Risers’
Billings.
Statistics:
On
Lament Shrubs
Wright, green thumb;. Mrs. Louis
miles in 11:14 and was followed
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson Grand Rapids he served as presiHolland Creston resort Saturday afternoon. At 6
Haight, jewelry; Mrs. Francis
home by Norlin and Howard of
dent
of
the
West
Side
Ministerial
p m. a potluck supper for mem7
17
GRAND HAVEN 'Special* of Dexter spent the weekend with Association.
Nash, treasurerchest, Mrs. Fred
South Haven. Randy Menken of
Yards rushing ....... 121
382 bers and friends of the church will Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Holland was fourth in 11:40 while
Rev. Bennett is a graduate of Pathuis and Mrs. Robert SchoonYards passing ....... 99
0 be held. In case of rain supper Saturday authorized a temporary Johnson, coming to attend the
Ted Walters was seventh <12:04)
Houghton College. Houghton, N. Y. ard, antiques; Joseph Corrado
1936
class
reunion.
220
382 will be held in the church.
Senior Regent Mrs. Lindsay Mil- Total Yards
injunctionrestrainingthe Ottawa
and sophomore Dan Wightman
Prior to the pastorate at Grand and Edward Heuvelhorst, toys;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham
1
ler conducted the meeting of the Passes attempted .... 15
County Road Commission from reeighth (12:08*.
Rapids he served as pastor of the Mrs. Sam Fabiano, candy; Mr.
enjoyed
a
weekend
trip
across
the
0
Women of the Moose held Wednes- Passes completed . . 6
moving evergreens and shrubs in Grand Haven Driver Pays
John Murdoch of Holland was
Avondale Wesleyan Methodist and Mrs. Leandro Morales, Jr.,
state
to
Port
Huron
and
around
the
1
day evening at the Moose Home Passes intercepted.. . o
the center strip of a boulevard
Spanish booth.
tenth (12:15*, Bob Helder, 11th,
Fine for Leaving Mishap Church in Wayne.
Thumb, Bay City, Alpena, Mack5
Fumbles
. 2
with 16 co-workers attending.
through the village of Lamont in
A ham dinner will be served
(12:18*. Jim Bos. 15th, <12:50*,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Bennett
and
inaw
City
and
the
bridge,
Wilder5
2
Communicationsread by Mrs. Fumbles recovered ..
Tallmadge township.
GRAND, HAVEN (Special)
Jack Damson. 16th. <12:51) and
daughter. Deborah, have taken up with Mrs. Joseph Fabiano in
ness
Park,
Charlevoix.
Cadillac,
0
David Gordon, recorder, included Punts ........... 2-70
Road commissionemployesre- Bernard J. Herrington,26, of 906
Dave Wehrmeyer,20th, <13:00l
their residenceat the parsonage in charge. Mrs. John Mrok, Jr., will
Fife Lake and reached home Sun50
75
a letter from Miss Nita Wiersema, Penalties ......... ;
moved
some of the shrubbery Pennoyer Ave. Friday pleaded Diamond Springs. Open house will be chairmen of the lunch counter.
The first five runners across the
day
evening.
Mr.
Newnham.
being
Lineups:
chapter student nurse, who is a
Saturday and expected to remove guilty to a charge of leaving the
line count in the scoring. Ron Den
be held for members and friends The men of the Holy Name Society
interested in state conservation
Holland
junior at Hackley Hospital School
more today. About 100 Lamont resi- scene of an accident and pqid fine
Uyl, former Holland High and
of the church at the parsonage on will conduct the various games.
Ends: Dorgelo. De Weerd, L.
of Nursing. Muskegon "Star Redents joined in the fight to keep and costs of $55.10 in Municipal
Hope College runner,coaches the
Thursday evening,Sept. 25, to wel- The public is invited to the annual
at most of th numerous parks
Prins.
Adams.
corder’s Day" will be held at Frethe shrubbery in the center strip. Court.
South Haven team while Norlin is
come the new pastor and family. carnival, which features entertainTackles: Nienhuis. Jarvis. Ko- along the route.
mont on Sunday. Sept. 28.
Herringtop
waa
picked
up .by po- Open house is sponsored by the ment and gifts for the entire famthe son of Denton Norlin. school
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hemwall of
Various social events, planned lean. R. Prins.
lice at 8:30 a.m. today after he members of the Women’s Mission- ily.
superintendent
and former Holland
Chicago visited Mrs. Emily Hem- Marriage Licenses
Guards: Van Heukelom.Byrne,
by
the 11 Chapter Development
struck a parked truck near his ary Society.
resident.
Ottawa County
wall and the Lennert Hemwalls
Committees were announced. A ho- Smith. Wiggers, Kievit, Houtman,
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Wingar, Montello Park Mothers
Victor Vipand, 21, and Terry home and fled the scene early this
over
Sunday.
Other
guests
were
bo card party is set for Friday, Dileski, Emmons.
former minister of the Diamond
Mr. A. Monten and daughter, Lil- Blake. 17, both of Grand Haven. morning.
Scott Boss Has Party
Centers:Colts. Egger, Klaver.
Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. sponsored by
Club Resumes Meetings
Springs church, has accepteda
Backs: Van Dyke, Woltman,
the Ritual Committee at the home
On His 7th Birthday
The MontelloPark Mothers Club
pastorate at the Jackson Wesley^
of Mrs. Harold Cramer, chairman. Teall. Brouwer. Buurma, Hill,
met Monday night for the first
an Methodist Church.
Scott Boss was honored at a
The Holland Loyal Order of Tenckinck, Williams, Hale.
meeting of the school year. About
birthday party Saturday given by Moose is planninga “Mrs. Moose”
Creston
40 members and guests heard KenHome
Demonstration
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence contest during October.Any memEnds: Sargeant, Nameth, Dole,
neth Bosnian, Ottawa County JuBoss, 1270 South Shore Dr. It was ber interestedmay submit her Olson.
Tea to Open Season
venile agent speak of his work.
his seventh birthday anniversary. name to the steward before Oct. 1.
Tackles:Thiebout,Von Destinon,
AT.Tt^M (Soscir**
A tea Plans were made for talent aucAssistingthe hostess was Mrs.
Mrs. Len Rummler was appoint- Haney, Fuller.
tion to be held during the October
for all officers of the Allegan CounKenneth Etterbeek. Games w*»re ed birthday card chairman for the
Guards: T e t z 1 a f , Millett,
meeting.
ty iiOi»e ueiiiouSiraiiou g.oups will
played and prizes awarded to Su- year. Mrs. Miller was awarded the Schmoltz. Boadt.
Refreshmentswere served by
open the 1958-59 program. Mrs.
san Etterbeek,John De Graaf and i prize of the evening
Centers: Van Dyke, Greaves.
President Mrs. Gerrit SchrotenEarl
Page,
county
chairman
and
Mary Scholten. The afternoon's acLunch was served by the pub- Backs: Gargett, Grutter, Brown,
Boer Jr., vice presidentMrs. Roy
members will be hostesses
tivitiesconcluded with pony rides licity committee the Mesdames Steiner, Glass, Imhoff.
Moeller, secretary Mrs. Edward
at
1:30
p.m.,
Monday
Sept.
29,
at
for the guest.
Emma Witt. Sena Lanning, Angelo
Adler Jr. and treasurer Mrs. Virgil
u.<5 unawoid Auditorium in AlleIn the group were Debby Dar- Kavathas and Len Rummler.
Examination Set
White.
row, Pam Rozeboom, John De
gan.
Next meeting will be held Oct.
In
Negligence
Case
New groups that would like to
Graaf. Jan Hartgerink,Carl Schol- 1 with the program and lunch to
study the lessons provided by MSU, Daughter of Former
ten, Mary Scholten. Randy Schol- be in charge of the Mooseheart
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
through the Allegan county exten- Holland Mayor Weds
ten, Mark Tague, Barbara Rackes, committee, Mrs. Fred Van SlooArchie L. Eckhoff, 66, Route 2,
sion service, are also invited to enSteve Brooks. Garry Hartsock.Su- ten, chairman.
Spring Lake, demanded examinaWord has been receivedhere of
roll at this time.
san Etterbeek. Sally Etterbeek,
tion when arraigned Thursday in
Flower arrangement,selection the marriage of Miss Judith Lynn
Billy Jacques and the guest of honRoyal Neighbors Plan
Grand Haven Municipal Court on
and care of new fabrics, local De Pree and Kim Russell Brada negligent homicide charge. Date
Oct. 15 Convention
government, preparationof frozen shaw which took place Aug. 30 in
for examination has been set for
foods and property rights are the Seattle,Wash, in the University
Mrs. Margaret Nienhuis
The Royal Neighbors held their Oct. 2 at 3 p.m. He was released
subjects in which local leaders PresbyterianChurch sanctuary.
regular meeting at the hall Thurs- on his own recognizance.
Succumbs at Hospital
The bride is the daughter of J.
will be trained. They In turn will
day night. Oracle Adeline Van The charge against Eckhoff la
teach their groups, according to Bernard De Pree, former mayor
Mrs. MargaretNienhuis,68, of Dam presided.
the result of an accident Aug. 18,
Mary E. Bullis, county extension of Holland,and Mrs. De Pree, the
156 North 120th Ave. died Sunday
Plans were made for the con- on US-16 in Crockery township,
former Gladys Huizenga. The
agent, home economips.
noon in Holland Hospital following vention which will begin at 10 a.m. when he allegedlymade an imHelp will be given the officers groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
an extended illness.
Oct. 15 at the Warm Friend Tav- proper left turn in front of an
and the calendar of events distrib- Russell Howard Bradshaw. The
Busscher and Howard Hulst. Standing are : Glen
Survivingare ocr son, Willis, of ern. A banquet is scheduled for oncoming vehicle driven by Albert WIN TOUBNET CROWN — The Graafschap
couple will live in Corvallis, Ore.
uted.
Elders, Howard Busscher, Jim Johnson, Gordon
Holland: one brother,Dick Klein 6:30 p.m. that evening.
Vanden Berg, 22, Grand Rapids. softball team captured the Graafschapsoftball
All neighborhood women's clubs The new Mrs. Bradshaw attended
Langejans,
Ken
Jipping,
John
Baker
and
tournament
championship
with
wins
over
of Holland. Other survivors include
Prizes for card games were won Mrs. Etta Behrens, 82, Hudsonof Allegan County are encouraged Washington State College, and the
Mrs. Ann Jane Van Dommelen by Minnie Seder, Nellie Kleis and ville, a passenger in the Eckhoff Fabiano Produce in a best twoK>ut-of-three play- Garence Elders, manager. Eugene Vander
by Miss Bullis, to send officers to groom attended Oregon State ColSluis
and
Vern
Den
Bleyker
are
missing
from
off.
Pictured
kneeling
(left
to
right)
are:
Randall
and Mrs. Maggie Schaftenaar,and Stella Dore. Lunch was served by car, died Aug. 24, from injuries
this meeting,
tbc
picture.
IPeona-Saa
photo)
Meokao, Ahdo Buuchtr, Earl Nyland, Earl
•cvaral niecea and nephews.
Bernice Knot and ber committee. receivedin the accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Heyboer
were received into the fellowship
o: the Christian Reformed church
Sunday by transferof member-
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Two Ottawa Pastors

Hospital League

T. E.

CITY

GRAND HAVEN

Special )-The

to

Post at

Hope

The

Trinity

Reformed Church,

by

the First Reformed

Church of Grand Haven. The new
•hurch started services in November, 1953 and organized in April,
1954.

Dr. Chorles Molik

Dr. Kemmen showed pictures

which he had taken in Alaska. United Nations President
Japan, Beli, Singapore,Jeru- Was Speaker Here in 1953
salem, Ceylon and many scenic
Dr. Charles Malik of Lebanon,
shots in Africa including the
whp recently; was elected Presipyramids, Mt. Kilamanjaro,the

dent of the 13th United Nations
General Assembly, was in Holland
in 1953 when he received an honoroary Doctor of Science degree

The Rev. John Benes, pastor of
Spring Lake Reformed Church, has
received a call from the Grace
Reformed Church of Lansing, 111.
Rev. Benes came to the Spring
Lake church from the Beechwood
ReformedChurch of Holland.

Dr.

Ten Have

Goes to Korea
GRAND

-

HAVEN, Mich.
from Hope College.
He
was
principal speaker at the Dr. Ralph Ten Have Jr. said Monlands.
On their travels, the Kemmes June commencement exercisesat day he will go to South Korea soon
that time.
to help select orphans who will
visited the Rev. Henry Poppen in
Singapore, the Rev. and Mrs.
Richard De Ridder in Ceylon; Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Dik, Dr. Herman
Gray, Dr. Larry Den Besten, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Padding and
Miss Ruth Vander Meulen in hospitals in Nigeria; Arthur and
Four Holland marksmen fired 23
Angus Brower, brothers,in Belout
of 25 in the third weekly trap
gian Congo; Dr. Ferdinand at a
shoot
held Saturday at the Tulip
leprosy hospital in Manila, and
the Bill De Pree family in Cairo. City Rod and Gun Club grounds
A visit to the Brussels fair in- on Riley St., west of the Pine
cluded picturesof the American
Creek Church.
and Russian pavilions.
Jim V a n d e n Brink, Paul Van
Dr. Kemme showed slides and a
film. He is preparing a film on Loo, Bob Hoatlin and Howard Terhis trip with sound track.
ry each fired 23 while Hank Bol,
About 85 were present at MonFrank Van Alsburg,Ken Topp, De
day’s meeting.

4

be brought to the U S. for adop-

Marksmen

tion.

Ten Have, son of the Ottawa
County medical officer,will serve
as doctor for the Holt adoption
agency.
Harry Holt of Creswell,Ore., a
farmer and former lumber mill
owner, has brought 900 Korean
orphans to this country since he
first adopted eight Korean children as his own three years ago.
Ten Have said he saw a small
advertisement placed by Holt in
the Christian Medical Society
Journal and decided to quit his
job as a U.S. Public Health Service physician at the Indian Hosnis Bluekamp and Jim Landwehr pital at Winnebago,Neb., and
join Holt in his work.
each had 22.
Since 1955, Holt has spent more
Gerry Van Geldren had 21 and
Dave Dekker, R. Nykamp and Ken than $70,000 of his own money to
Michmerhuizen each had 20. ftob bring Korean orphans to the U.S.
Anys, Glen Mulder and Norm for adoption by American parents
Boeve had 19. Larry Kolb fired and he has hundreds on his waitan 18 and Randy Jansen, 17. Jack ing list.
Ten Have said he will go to
Siedelman. Duane Lane, Lawrence
Hosley and Vern Hoeksema each Alaska next month to meet a
plane load of orphans enroute to
had 16.
Firing 15 were Leroy Dekker and the U.S. His wife and son will go
Sam Athuis while Jim Rottschafer to Korea on the return flight.He
and Jack Burke had 14. Nick Dek- said one of his duties will be to

Pace Shoot

36 Report at
DonorClinic
Thirty-six persons donated blood
a' a regular donor clinic in Red
Cross headquarters late Monday
afternoonand a 37th, Jake Meuer,
was called to give blood at an
emergency in Holland Hospital.
Regular donors were Mrs.
George Bontekoe, Mrs. Henry
Blauwkamp, Marjorie Boer, Mrs.
Fern Dixon, Robert Dykstra, Gerald J. Goshorn, WillardLee Glashower, Jerome J. Gras, Frank
Grinwis, James R. Hertel, William
W. Hopps, George James Hamberg. Jerold Hulst, Harvey Jacobs,

and family held an open house
for Hope Church members and
11th St., on Wednesday.
The present parsonage,the former PhillipsBrooks home, was
purchased by Hope Church in January 1957. It was remodelled and
redecoVated and the de Velder
family moved in during August

Weidenhamer and Ed Kampen
each had 10. Others competing

Mrs. Steketee

Hurt

in

Saturday

A hula hoop contestfor youngsters will be held Saturday after-

noon at Fairbanks Ave. park, open

to all youngsters of elementary
school age . . . and younger.

Events will start at 1 p.m. for
the wee ones two to four years

Dutch Educator
To Lecture Here

-

Caribbean Topic
Used at Meeting
A

colorful display

of

articles

coming from the Caribbean Islands

and countries around the

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Carib-

PhilatheaClass of First Methodist

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

bean Sea were used as decorations for the dining room and
tables Friday evening when the

Have Your Tiroa

INDUSTRIAL-*

Auto

Electric

Service

RESIDENTIAL-.

SPECIALISTS IN

HEAVY SHEET METAL

and
Vulcanised

the retiring officers and new officers with Mrs. Violet Weeks as
chairman.

in Holland

Crash

STARTERS

United Vets

EX 6-7983

mm
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX

St.

SIDING

HOLUND

SPEEDOMETERS

PHONE

^

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHINO
and GUTTERS

AIR

DISTRIBUTORS

HALLACY

ALUMINUM

WORK

CARBURETORS
GENERATORS

Mrs. Dorothy Houtman, new

ROOFING

COMMERCIAL-

Re-coppcd

All Work
president,conducted the business
meeting. Mrs. Gladys Aldrich gave
Guaranteod!
the devotions,using a recent trip
Pamagw .A former Holland woman is re- to Nevada and her experiences
Track Tiro.
covering in Southeastern Baptist in the mountains as the basis of
her thought,‘"How Great Is God
Hospital in Corbin,Ky., from inand How Small Is Man."
juries received in an accident on
Miss Mae Bender was elected to
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
US-25 just outside Williamsburg, fill the office of vice presidentto
9 W. 7th
Ph. EX 1-1524
replace Mrs. Huldah Roach who
Ky., last Wednesday.
moved to Florida.
Mrs. Lou Steketee. who received
A gift from the class was pretwo crushed vertebrae when the
sented by Mrs. Ramona Swank to
steel box of a trailer hit the rear
s
Mrs. Weeks, retiring president.
James E.f
of the Steketee car. was reAmerican
Legion
Post
No.
33
of
Miss Marion Shackson showed
&
Physicianson ditty were Dr. M.
leased from the hospitalWednesHamelink and Dr. R. R. Nykamp. Zeeland served as host to the Ot- day after which the family will slides and told about her trip to
Nurses were^ Mrs. E^ E.^
c0UrUy United VeteransCoun- continue to their home in Florida. the Caribean Islands this past
summer. She was one of 200 deleMrs. H. J. Thomas, Jr., Mrs. M.
She had been in traction for a time
t Aluminum Combination
cil on Friday. Sept. 19.
De Feyter, Mrs. J. Kiemel and Other posts represented at the and then was fitted with a neck gates from the United States atDoors
tending a conferenceat Porto Rico,
Mrs. John Ter Beek.
meeting were the Veterans of For- brace.
of
the
Association
of
Student
Teach•
Self
Storing Storm Sash
Nurses aide? were Mae WhitMr. and Mrs. Steketee, their
eign Wars Post No. 2144 of Holers, a naional organization. While
mer, Mrs. L. N. Schoon, Mrs. Joe
• Custom Made Wood
land, the American Legion Post son, Lloyd, and Mrs. Trena Volthere she also visited the islands
Roerink. Gray Ladies were Mrs.
Storm Sash — Screens
No. 6 of Holland, the Disabled beda of Kalamazoowere en route
of Jamaica, St. Thomas. Cuba,
Howard Phillips,Mrs. WilliamBouAmerican Veterans Chapter No. 14 to Florida when the crash ocDoors
man and Mrs. William Broker. ot Holland and the Veterans of curred. The Steketee car had halt- DominicanRepublic and Haiti.
Historianswere Elizabeth Brum•
Porch
Enclosures
Foreign Wars Post No. 2326 of ed for a car ahead which was in
mel • and Elinore M. Ryan. In
•
Glass
Repair
the
process
of
making
a
left
turn.
Grand Haven.
charge of the canteen were Mrs.
Day or Niqht
Larry LaLone, secretary of the A trailer, with a steel box reEdward Nyland, Gretchen Ming
Michigan Veterans Trust Fund in sembling a dump box, broke loose
111
E. 22nd Ph. EX 4-8240
and Mrs. John Mesbergen.BarLansing,spoke on the duties of the from a truck and crashed into the
bara Wagner was Junior Red
county in regard to the rights of rear of the Steketee car while the
Cross aide.
truck managed to pass on the
veterans at their death.
Holland detectives made t h e
Edward Spoelma of the VFW and shoulder. The impact sent the Stek- point, not long ago, that there are
CorneliusHavinga of the DAV al- etee car into the one ahead. Dam- some pretty mean people in the
so spoke on the operationof the age to the Steketeecar was esti world, when petty thieves stole
mated at $1,200. The car ahead was
trust fund in Ottawa County.
ICE MACHINES
three billfolds from the sellingcase
The Council declared that they only slightly damaged.
of a blind man in Holland.
AIR CONDITIONERS
The Steketeeshad left Holland But today the blind man. Miner
were satisfied with the operation
of the trust fund in Ottawa Coun- Tuesday affer a visit here. They H. Dykman, of 68 Madison Place,
INDUSTRIAL
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) here for who makes his living selling small
ty. The next meeting of the coun- made their
Jurors who will serve during the
EQUIPMENT
c" will be held on Nov. 21 at the many years and some time ago articles from door-to-door, has a
October term of Ottawa Circuit
American Legion Post No. 28 in moved to Floridato live perman- new line of merchandise among his
Court which opens Oct. 13 were
Sales and Service
ently. Mrs. Carl Van Wyk of HolGrand Haven.
sales samples, merchanduse which
drawn at 11 a.m. today.
land is a daughter.
was donated to him and replaces
From Holland are John R. EmOthers in the Steketeecar were in value the stolen billfolds.
mick, Thomas W. Venhuizen,Irene
not injuredin the crash. They re
The person who made this possiVer Hulst, Jacob Steketee,Berlin
ported to a Williamsburgclinic for
ble is Lawrence R. Weber, of 27
Air Conditioning
Bosman, Tom Reimink, Richard In Statutory
x-rays and were not hospitalized. West 31st St., the local sales repW« Strric* What Wo S*tl
Bouws and* Anthony Peerbolt.
resentative of the Kristee Products 228 Pino Art. Ph. EX 4-8802
From Grand Haven are Mrs. RichThree local men were arraigned
Co of Akron, Ohio.
ard Grunst, Neal Vander Noot, Monday evening before Allegan
When Weber read the story in
Judd Ambrose, Mrs. Albert Knuth, County Justice Gordon Van Putten
The Sentinel of the theft from DykFred Scheider and Eugene Van on a charge of statutory rape
man. he sought permissionfrom his
• '/
Dyke.
involving a 14-year-old girl.
company
to donate $15 worth of
Others are Herman Ten HarmBeautiful weather greeted the arHerschel Martin, 27, of 286li
sel and John Beyer of Zeeland, West 14th St., Bobby Keller,24, rival of autumn in Holland at 3:10 household items, such as kitchen
Jake Tigelaar of Hudsonville, of White Village Inn, on US-31, and a.m. today, usheringin the season utensils, to the blind man, and the
Henry Potgeter of Allendale, Ben Billy Keller! 17. of 253 East Ninth of the harvest mootj, flying foot- company quickly granted the request
Glass of Blendon,Harold Schander St., all waived examination. All balls and falling leaves.
Holland detectives were gratified
of Chester, Earnest Kolberg of were bound over to Allegan Cir- The full moon, also known as
Nunica, Richard Hart and John cuit Court, with the date for their the harvestmoon, will shine Satur- to hear of the actions of the good
Cotts of Hudsonville, Scott Holmes appearance to be set later, and day night. And withJuck sometime people of the community — but
of Coopersville,Phil Oosterhouse all are being held on $2,000 bond in . October or early November they are still looking for "the
Pint Clou Workmanship
meanest person in the world."
of West Olive, Mary Glueck of at the Allegan County Jail.
there will be a spell of warm,
BUMPING
Grand Haven, Claud Olthof of Justice Van Putten said the Indian summer weather, coming
REFII
1NISHING
Ferrysburg, William Wiersma of alleged offenses involvingMartin after the season’sfirst killing
Jail
Tallmadge and Marjorie Bur- and Billy Keller occurred on April frost.
)Y
BOD1
meister of Marne.
There was no hint of frost in
7. The alleged offense involving
were Dale Brower,

Norm

Hoeksema. 8; Vern Maatman, 7; Gary
Kleis, Jr.. Herbert J. Koster.
Dekker and Bob Hosley, 5: Allen
Gerrit K a r s t e n, Kenneth D.
De Jong, 3 and Bill Bowerman,
Kragt, Donald Kooiman, Harvey
Jr., 1.
Loedeman, Charles H. Mantel,
Mrs. Martin Michielsen,John T.
Mokma. Melvin Montgomery, Wallace Nies, Forrest Wayne Overbeek, George Overweg, Gerben
Oosterbaan, Arthur Postmus,
Glenn Rolfe, Robert Unger, Nelson
Van Koevering,Mrs. Gertrude WitZEELAND (Special)
The
teveen,
Wojohn.

Peter Keyzer, Nick Kragt, A1

Set

old. Kindergartenerswill compete
The Women’s Aid Society was in
Man Fined for Reckless
at 1:15 p.m. followed by first gradcharge of refreshments.
Driving
After
Accident
ers
at 1:30 p.m., second graders
The old parsonage, at 79 West
at
1:45 p.m. and third graders at
11th St., is now the West Church
Maynard J. Snay, 51, of Grand
House and houses the minister's
Rapids, pleaded guilty Monday 2 p.m.
Prof. Herman Dooyewetrd
study, the office for the minister
Midway In the program will be
before Justice Wilbur E. Kouw
of music, and the Junior and Senan entry for tricks with hoops for
ior High School department of the
to a charge of reckless driving kindergartenersthrough sixth
Church School. Choir rehearsals
and was fined $35, $9.90 costa, plus grade.
are also held in the West Church
three days to be served next weekFourth graders will compete at
House, and the Boy Schout Troop
end in Ottawa County Jail.
2:30 p.m., fifth graders at 2:50
uses the basement rooms for weekOttawa County deputies said that p.m. and sixth gradersat 3:20 p.m.
Prof. Herman Dooyeweerd. a disly meetings.
Judges will be Ernest Phillips,
tinguished Dutch Christian philoso- at 10 p.m. Saturday Snay, headed
Thomas E. Van Dahm
pher, lectured at the Western north on US-31 and approaching Jack Ewart, Carroll Norlin,Bob
Theological Seminary today the detour road at M-21, kept go- Turschman,Mrs. William De
Thomas E. Van Dahm, assistant William H. Twining
and Friday at 10:45 and 11 a.m., ing straight, went around a barri- Long, Mrs. William Venhuizen,
professor in economics and bus- Of Burnips Succumbs
respectively. The lecture today cade and smashed into a cement Mrs. Barbara Ambellas, Daniel
iness at Hope College, was named
ZEELAND (Special) - William was held in the seminary chapel, finishingmachine parked there. Vander Werf and Richard Nyas Director of Vocational Place- H. Twining, 90, of Burnips, died and the address on Friday mornSnay was treated at Holland Hos- kamp.
ment by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
pital for bruises of the left arm
The contest is sponsoredby Beta
at the ‘home of his son, Orval, ing in the Commons Room.
president.Van Dahm has taken
this morning, following several
Prof. Dooyeweerd has had a dis- and right knee before being locked Sigma Phi whichh has adopted
over the position formerly handled
months’ illness. He was born in tinguished career at the Free Uni- up at the Holland jail. Deputies Fairbanks Park for its service proby Albert Timmer, Director of AdSalem township and had lived versityat Amsterdam where he estimated the damage to the ce- ject the coming year.
missions.
A new shelterhouse with rest
there all his life. He was a re- is professor of the Philosophyand ment finishing machine, owned by
Increeasedenrollmentat the coltired farmer and a member of the Historyof Law. He is a Fellow of Cross and White ConstructionCo., room facilitiesis currentlyunder
lege and the subsequent increase
Pilgrim Holiness Church.
the Royal Dutch Academy of at $500 and the damage to Snay’s constructionat FairbanksPark.
of admissions work has forced
Development started at the park a
Surviving are • four daughters, Sciences and Humanities and since 1958 model car at $1,000.
Timmer to give up the placement
few years ago. It now boasts of
Mrs. Edward Novak of Hudson- 1950 has been secretary of the secwork.
two ice skating ponds, playville, Mrs. Francis Fletchero f tion on Humanities. He is vice Two Pay Fines
Van Dahm receivedhis A.B. deground equipment, shuffle boards
Shamokin, Pa., Mrs. John Mellish presidentof the International InGRAND
HAVEN
(Special).
g'-ee from Hope in 1948 and his
of Lapeer and Mrs. Ernest Steriz- stitute of Social Studies in the Peter Vander Goot and Sidney and picnickingfacilities.
A M. from Michigan in 1949. He
In case of rain, the hoop conick of Charlotte;two sons, Orval Hague, and is founder of a Poli- Bouma, both 49-year-oldGrand
joined Hope’s faculty in 1955.
and Harold of Burnips; 16 grand- tical Review in the Netherlands. Rapids residents, each paid $15 test will be held in Civic Center
On Sept. 2 to 4, he was one of
children and 13 great grandchilProf. Dooyeweerd has written fine and $7.30 costs in Justice Eva Saturday afternoon.
30 money and banking teachers in
dren.
and lectured extensively in Europe Workman’scourt Monday for havthe Seventh Federal Reserve DisFuneral serviceswill be held and South Africa.His best known ing more than the legal limit of Marriage Licenses
trict invitedto participate in an
Friday at 2 p.m. in Pilgrim Holi- work, a four • volume "New 25 pan fish in their posession. The
Ottawa County
Instituteon CentralBanking Techness Church with the Rev. C. Mes- Critiqueof TheoreticalThought" arrests were made by ConservaJohn James Dwyer, Jr., 25, and
niques which was sponsored by the
ser officiating. Burial will be in has recentlybeen translatedinto tion Officer Harold Bowditch Sept. Mary Vander Hill, 21, both of HolFederal Reserve Bank in Chicago.
Burnips Cemetery.
English.
19, in Spring Lake.
land.

rean National Airways.

J. Keuning, Walt Vuurens had
11 while John Van Alsburg Paul

.

For Children

1957.

Church held its Septembermeetker, Dick Van Dyke and Dave accompany orphans brought to
the U.S. by Holt in the only four- ing. The theme for the evening
Roelofs had 13 and Jim Wilson,
was "A Caribbean Cruise."
B Bouman and George Althuis, engine plane operated by the Ko- A chili supper was served by
12.

vJ

friends at the parsonage, 99 West

Hoop Contest

Ottawa County deputies are investigatingan accident today at
8:40 a.m. at the intersection of
M-21 and 72nd Ave., where a large
crane, operated by Charles Owen,
77, of 184 132nd Ave., Holland,
and a car driven by Mrs. Robbie
C Longstreet, 41. of 248 Pine Ave.,
were involvedin an accident.
Deputies estimated the damage
to Mrs. Longstreet’s1954 model
car at $400 and said there was
no damage to the 1958 model crane.

Dr. and Mrs. Marion de Velder

has bteen pastor of the Grand Haven church since June of 1954. He
graduated from Central Collegein
Pella, Iowa, in 1951 and from
Western TheologicalSeminary in
Holland in 1954.
Trinity Reformed Church is spon-

sored

Deputies Investigate
Car, Crane Collision

By de Velders

Grand Haven, has receiveda call
from the East Lawn Reformed
Church at Muskegon. Rev. Blauw

Dr. G.J. Kemme of Drenthe who
with his wife and daughter completed a 95-day trip around the
world earlier this year showed
pictures and related his experiences at the opening fall meeting
of the Zeeland Hospital League in
Zeeland City Hall Monday night
Dr. Kemme’s tour was personally arranged for him, allowing
considerable time for visits at
hsopitals in many sections of the
globe. He also visited many persons known in the local area who
are in missionaryor state department work in foreign countries. A
good share of the travel was done
by air.
Told from a doctor's viewpoint.

1958

25,

Open House Set

New

Named

Rev. Stewart Blauw, pastor of

Of World Tour

Victoria Falls, and wildlife. He
also showed classic buildingsin
Greece and Rome, the new American embassy in New Delhi, and
visits in Germany and the Nether-

<
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VonDohm

Considering Calls

Sees Pictures

NEWS,

17 EAST 8TH ST.

PHONE EX 2-9051
HOWARD AVI.

1-3314

82 EAST 8TH ST.

125

Council Meets
-

Wmdemuller

-

WINDOW

SCREEN

Fire Extinguisher
SALES and SERVICE

SERVICE

Brand,

—

WE

EACH ONE WE

Jurors
For

Drawn

p«m!ti ui to givo you
qualitywork at a prlc# wtll
within your budgtL

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS

OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS

Autumn

/r/r/

BUMP SHOP

One

Bobby Keller, Van Putten
Film Shown at

Meet

said, the air today

occurred Sept. 20.
Martin was arrested by Holland
police Monday, while the two KelWeekly meeting of the Holland
lers were picked up by Allegan
Breakfast Optimist Club was held
deputies,who worked on
Monday at Glatz’sRestaurant. County
the case.
Louis Hallacy, local representative
of a tire and rubber company presented the film, "Make No Little Holland Woman Injured
Plans."
In Fall Down Stairs
This film was prepared by the
Mrs. Johanna Riphagen, 76, of
rubber and truckingindustries emphasized the need for government 300 West 17th St., is reported in
business and industry planning good conditiontoday at Holland
ahead adequatelyfor future rapid Hospital after being injured in a
growth with new trends, new things fall down the basement stairs at
her home Monday afternoon.
and -new ideas.
Hospital oficials said Mrs. RipRonald R. Robinson presided.
Roy Rediger was installed as a hagen received lacerations of the
new member. Perfect attendance head and fractured right elbow
recognitionfor last year was giv- in the fall. Her husband. Gerrit,
en to three members, Jacob Boer- and neighbors helped her upstairs
sma, Jim Harthorn and William and Holland police helped take her
to the hospital
Weatherwax.

Of Breakfast Club

as overnight read-

•
•
•

Stay

Follows Another

-

William Valentine of Tennessee, other outstandingchecks allegedly
Arrangements are by Dykstra Fu- cashed around the same time for

Home.

lesser amounts.

I

BARBER, INC.

R. E.

ings got no lower than the 70’s
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
as far north as iKuth Dakota and Raymond Thompson, 34, a Terre
southern Minnesota.
Haute, Ind., resident wanted here
on a bad check charge, waived
examination when arraigned beOne-Month-OldBaby
fore Justice Eva Workman this
Girl Dies in Zeeland
morning and was bound over to
Funeral services were belt at CircuitCourt to appear Sept 29.
10 a.m. Tuesday in East Saugatuck Unable to provide $500 bond, he
Cemetery for Kathy Jean Valen- was committed to the county jail.
Thompson, who had just comtine, one-month-old
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Valentine of pleted a two-year term Monday at
Laketown Township, who died in Indiana State Prison for forgery,
Zeeland Hospital Sunday. The Rev. was brought to Grand Haven Mon
day by Police Chief Richard LevGeorge Krish officiated.
Survivingbesides the parents are ingstone of Spring Lake. He was
a sister,Loria Jane; the maternal specifically^charged with Issuing a
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Her- check withoutan account.Specific
man Wilson of Arkansas; the pa- charge involved a $25 check dated
ternal grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Nov. 16, 1956. There are three

neral
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At Home After Wedding Trip

NEW RED CROSS OFFICERS — Here are Hie
new officers for the Ottawa county chapter
of the American Red Cross elected at the
annual meeting of Hie chapter Thursday
night at Legion Memorial Park. Left to right

are Al Brouwer of Holland, treasurer;Arthur

Read of Holland, chairman; Mrs. N.J. Danhof
of Zeeland, second vice chairman;Mrs. K.C.
Retzlaff of Grand Haven, secretary; George

Pardee of Spring Lake,

first vice chairman.

(Sentinel photo)

it

+

+

Coordinated CD Program
Is

Outlined

Red Cross

for

lice, health, sanitation

—

make these people aware

and

responsibilitiesover and above the

normal routine.
So said Ralph H. Sheehan,

2

Fine Levied

di-

In

Drunk

Driving

Hope College

Touchdowns

In 19-7

to

of their

—

Bekius Scores

Civil Defense has been gradual-

ly building the last 18 months to
two years to work within the normal agencies of government — po-

Mrs. Victor Brink
Returning from a honeymoonto nylon and taffeta was worn by
Niagara Falls Mr. and Mrs. Victor Mrs. Marvin Israels, sister of the
bride as matron of honor. The
Brink are now at home in Maple
cuffed mock Sabrina neckline,
Heights. The couple was married short sleeves and matchingcumSept. 2 at 8 p.m. at the American merbund with back panels were
Legion Club House with the Rev. other style features.She carried
Garland Cofieldofficiating at the a colonial bouquet of white and
double ring ceremony.
gieen carnationsand pompons. A
The bride is the former Elaine colonial bouquet of white and yelmade berthing Hie large boat a difficult job,
DONE FOR THE SEASON
Th. S. S. South
Joyce Boeve, daughter of Mr. and low carnationsand pompons was
accomplished only after an hour and a
American made her last run for the season
Mrs. William M. Boeve, route 4, carried by the bridesmaid, Miss
quarter of jockeying and maneuvering. Capt.
Friday, dropping off the final load of tourists
and the groom is the son of Mn Joyce De Ruiter.She wore idenHarold Nelson brought her in beside her
at Benton Harbor in the morning and then
and Mrs. Henry Brink, route 5. tical attire in green. Both wore
"sister ship" the S. S. North American (left)
steaming on to Holland to dock for the winter
For the occasion the church was matching picture hats and white
and the rusting Alabama (right) at 3:35 p.m.
decorated with palms, candelabra short gloves.
at the Montello Park docks. A stiff crosswind
(Sentinel photo)
and bouquets of white gladioli and
Norman Fynewever assistedas
pompons.A cascade bouquet of best man and Bruce Boerman
white carnations was carried by served as groomsman. Norman
son, Yanis.
the bride as she approached the Boeve and Roger Brink were
Tackles: Kessler. Elliott, Gielialtar on the arm of her father. ushers.
ana, Thomas, Elquist.
Her floor length gown featureda
Prelude music was provided by
Guards: Viergiver,Christensen,
rose point lace bodice with a self Mrs. Jack Slusher and soloist,
Nattkoski,Stowers
scalloped Sabrina neckline and Rev. Cofield sang "Because"and
Centers: Kulauch, Iversen.
short sleeves.The bouffant skirt "The Lord's Prayer."
Backs: Longridge, Gerson, Holending In a chapel train was enAssistingat a receptionfor 40
loway, Malone, Kubiak, Wedge,
hanced with rows of self scalloped guests were Marilyn and Carolyn
Dunn, Day, Thompson,Schultz.
The Eastman Kodak Co. today lace. The fingertip veil of scalloped Brink as gift room attendants;
YPS1LANTI (Special) - An
alert Hope College football team
announced awarding a $1,000 direct illusionfell from a tulle and pearl Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brink who
capitalized on three Eastern Michgrant to Hope College as part of trimmed crown. Elbow length served punch and Mr. and Mrs.
igan misplaysto score a 19-7
mitts complemented her ensemble. Donald Brink who were master
its continuing aid-to-education proopening game victory here Friday
A yellow ballerina length gown of and mistress of ceremonies.
gram. Hope is one of 61 schools
night before a full - house of 5,000

Case

Gets

Win

$1,000

Kodak Grant

Ottawa County

rector of the Michigan Office of
Chester Krystiniak, 45. of 141
Civil Defense,at the annual meeting of the Ottawa County chapter Sheldon Ave.. Grand Rapids, was
of the American Red Cross Thurs- found guilty of a charge of drivto which grants were made by the
fans at Briggs Field.
day night in Legion clubhouse.His ing while under the influenceof
It was the second straight year
company.
subject was “Civil Defense and Red intoxicating liquor at a non-jury
Under Kodak’s direct grant
the Dutch have taken the Hurons
trial
Thursday
afternoon
in
MuniCross Working Together."
in the opener.
plan, payments of $500 are providEileen
DeWent
to
Albertus
RieIn the years that CD has been cipal Court.
Ron Bekius, Hope fullback, scor- mersma & wf. Pt. Lots 37 , 38 Rie- ed for each year of normal acain existence, Sheehan acknowledged
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
26TH ARTILLERY
Pfc.
ed the first tally with 7:32 left in
demic work completed by a Kodak
that many mistakes had been sentenced Krystiniak to pay $100
the quarter.It climaxed an eight- mersma s Sub. No. 2, Twp. Hoi- employe at the institution from
Vernon D. Bruursma, son of
Activity ranging from a hula Meulen of Holland. 78, received
made. But he said they were mis- fine and $15 costs. The alleged ofMr. and Mrs Gerrit Bruursma, play drive that started when Pau! I land.
which he was graduated.
hoop
contest for children to greet- the prize for being the oldest regtakes of the head, never of the fense occurred Aug. 9.
594 Lal<e St., is a member of
Hope College qualified for this
Mack, Hope quarterback,interceptExec. Est Johanna DePree, Dec.
istered voter present.
ings from political candidatesocheart, and while there had been
Earlier this week Norman Cliffthe newly formed 26th Artiled a Huron pass and returned to to Irwin Smith & wf. Pt. Lot 12 grant since one of its alumni,
Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond a
misjudgments there had also been man, 22, of 252 West 33rd St.,
lery at Fort Bragg, N. C,
Eugene A. Vis, is an employe of cupied an evening of varied attrac- Mrs. Grald Van Wyke, co-chairthe Eastern Michigan 37.
Blk.
1
City
of
Zeeland.
good judgments and improve- paid fine and costs of $64.70 on
according to a news release
With Duane Voskuil and Jerry
the Eastman Kodak Co. Vis grad- tions at a Republican rally Fri- man for the rally which was sponments.
charges of reckless driving, no opfrom *he Army Post. BruursHerp alternating on the ball-toting, George Mooi et al to Clause J. uated from Hope in June of 1948 day night in Civic Center. Signs sored by the South Ottawa Wom"At first, CD leaders felt the erator’s license on person and dema entered the Army in the Dutch drove to the one in sev- Bushouse & wf. Lot 37 Dbornink's and received an A. B. degree in and posterslined the walls along en’s Republican Club, said today
entire effort should be volunteer, faced license plate.
February1957 and completed
with brightly colored balloons. they were well pleased with reen plays and Bekius cracked over. Sub. City of Holland.
chemistry.
and organizationwent on almost A charge of writing a check with
basic training at Fort BenKodak officials point out that Each candidate sat near his own sults and thanked the many,
Herp picked up 23 yards in the
Adm. Est. Henry Van Harn, Dec.
to the complete oblivion of the insufficient funds against Melvin ning, Ga.
drive and Voskuil, 10. Bill Huitheir grants to collegeshelp the cracker barrel next to tables many persons who assisted.
people who do the work in every, B Konjer, of 532W Central Ave.,
to ElizabethAlofs SWV« SEV4
bregtse kicked the extra point.
schools to compensate for the dif- where literature was displayed.
Ralph Schierbeek,a newly neuday life. But CD organizationto- was dismissedon payment of $4.70
Coming and going, including the tralized American citizen, led the
Gene Van Dongen recoveredSalh 9-5-15 & E4 NWV* NEV4 16-5-15 ference in the, actual cost of eduday now is a combinationof many, costs and restitution of the check
Holloway'sf u m b 1 e on the Huron Twp. Holland.
cation received by graduates now hordes of children with ballons crowd in the flag salute early in
many agencies. It is not a matter involved.
Fanny Berentschot to Winfred with Kodak, and the amount that and hoops, estimates ran up to the evening. Organ music was pro15 yard line with 6:03 left in the
of Red Cross swallowing up Civil
Arthur Schuchard, of 95 West
first period. Voskuil sliced to the Telgenhof & wf. Lot 68 Steketee these graduates may have paid in 2.000, according to GOP officials. vided by Mrs. Earle Tellman.
Defense, or Civil Defense swallow- 29th St., who was found guilty at
The early evening was devoted to
12 and after Herp lost three, East- Bros. Add. City of Holland.
tuition and fees.
A short parade led by a pep
ing Red Cross or taking over police trial Sept. 5 of allowing his dogs
ern was penalizedto its two-yard- Gordon DeRidder Sc wf. to AusThe direct grants also serve to informalchats with the candidates band on a truck, teenagers carduties. We want to coordinateall to run at large appeared for disline where Jack Faber skirted tin F. Walters & wf. Pt. NEV4 recognize the contributionsthat on the main floor and drinking rying torcheswith their hoops and
About 125 persons gathered In
this effort so that humanity may position Monday and paid $1 fine
SEtt 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
right end for the score.
graduatesof these institutions coffee in the exhibition area.
antique cars plus a steam engine
best be served in case of a disaster. and $7.30 costs. The alleged of- Hope Church Thursday night for a
The hula hoop contestfor kids with a piercingwhistle attracted
Henry Van Gelderen & wf. to have made to the company's proThe kick was no good with 4:51
4 "We must remember we live in fense occurred Aug. 27.
early in the evening brought prizes
reception honoring EstelleSchip- left in the period and quarter end- Effie Berghorst Pt. Lot 1 Vanden gress.
considerableattention among Fri• (hanging world. The best bom- Stan Bareman, Holland, paid
foi four youngsters.Ranking first
Berg's Add. City of Zeeland.
pers of Holland who is one of the ed with Hope leading13-0.
day shoppers between 7 and 7:30
ber used in World War II can be fine and costs of $29.70 in Munciwas Luann Vande Wege, a three- p.m.
John Herbert Kamps 4 wf. to
Eastern took over the offensive
grand officers of the Order of Eastpurchased today from surplus for pal Court Tuesday on a charge
year-old blond cutie who whirled
action
in
the
second
quarter
as Peter Van Eyck Sc wf. Lot 16
ern Star in Michigan.
perhaps $200. To keep up with a of disorderly conduct involving ana three-foot hoop effortlessly for
Waldo’s Sub. City of Zeeland.
The reception was given by Star end Don Matthews recovered a
changing world, CD too must noying a person in a public place.
minutes on end. Older youngsters
Peter Van Eyck Sc wf. to DonVuskuil
fumble
on
the
Hope
11.
of Bethlehem chapter No. 40, which
change and adapt its program to
Others appearing were Ethel G.
who did fancier tricks but not
John
Malone
cracked
the
left side ald Voorhorst & wf. Lot 16 Waldo's
Mrs. Schippers served as worthy
the needs of the day. As CD grows Overweg, of 772 Lincoln,careless
more effectively were Bill Mar- Fall
Sub. City of Zeeland.
for
a
couple
yards
and
Brian
Dunn
and matures and plans its pro- driving, $17 suspended after traf- matron in 1955-56. It is customary smashed to the one where quarter- Claus J. Bushouse & wf. to
link, 12, who ranked second; Lingram with all the other agencies, fic school; Lauren James Wassink, for the home chapter to stage a back John Kubiak went over with George Mooi Sc wf. Pt. SWV4 NEVi
da Bos, 13, third and Charles Three concerts are scheduled for
we also must pray to Almighty route 4, assured clear distance, receptionfor local members who 1:51 left in the half. Chuck Shonta 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Brouwer, 11, fourth.
the Holland Community Chorus it
are
grand
officers at some time
Several persons appeared in MuGod that we may never have to $12; Willis De Cook, of 5 West 15th
With some 400 persons seated in
John R. De Jonge & wf. to Juskicked
the
extra
point
to
make
during the year.
was
announced at the opening
use the plans we have devised," St., speeding, $10; Fred Charles
tin Brower & wf. Lot 25 & SVi Lot nicipal Court at a traffic session the central section of the auditoriMrs. Schipper who is chairman the halftime score 13-7.
meeting
Monday in E. E. Fell
h* said.
Prince, Grand Rapids, speeding,
Thursday
night.
um later in the evening, Master
Huibregtse, who alternatedbe- 26 Dq. Jonge’s Sub. No. 1, Twp.
of the worship committeein the
Appearing
were
Margaret
Perry,
Named directors for three - year $17.
Junior
High
'
of
Ceremonies
George
Lumsden
ingrand chapter received severaltri- tween guard and fullback,inter- Holland.
terms were Fred Burd, Robert De
Lillian O’Hara Cobum, Grand
Bernard
Brookema
and
wf. to of 155 East 16th St., careless driv- troduced a group of Christian high
Larrie
Clark, director, welcomed
cepted
a
pass
on
the
Eastern
40
butes and gifts. Chaplain Bertha
Nooyer, Earl R. Walters and Rob- Rapids, interferingwith through
Arthur J. Mervenne and wf. Pt. ing. $23.90; Brynel Hensley, of 248 studentswho presented a skit, "A new and old members and Hewitt
Mattison gave the invocationand and carriedto the Eastern 18 to
ert H. Leslie of Holland city, Mrs. traffic, $7: FranklinJay Kamphuis,
SEV4 SWV4 16-5-15 Twp. Holland. East 10th St., running railroad Day in the Life of a Congress- Johnston,president of the Chorus,
spark
an
early
third
period
upAthalieClark led communitysingJohn Myaard of Zeeland township, route 2, speeding, $15; Albertus
Katherine Timmer to Henry W. flasher, $7; Robert Cole, of 1688 man."
rising, but Hope lost the ball on
outlined plans for the coming seaMrs. William A. Meyer, Rev. Knoll, Phoenix, Ariz., speeding, ing. Worthy Grand Matron Betty downs.
Lumsoen then introducedcandiRottschafer Lots 37, 38 Chippewa South Shore Dr., right of way. $17;
son.
Clark introduced members of the
Elsie Gunn, of 40 North 120th, dates whose talks ranged from oneFrank Williams and Mrs. Jane $20; Cecil Trueblood, of 91 West
Don Paarlberg,Hope guard, Resort, Twp. Park.
First concert is set for Veterans
grand family. Dinner was served
Ledinski of Grand Haven, Webb 14th St., speeding,$10.
sentence greetings to short camJacob Essenburg Sc wf. to Marvin improper backing, $10.
didn’t
let
Hope
get
back
on
deDay when the group plans to preby an aid division headed by Opal
Haan of Georgetown township and
Cornelius Termaat, Grand Rap- paign talks. Last to be introduced
fense long as he crashed through Lemmen Sc wf. Lot 73 Rose Park
sent Faure's Requiem. During the
Bort.
Mrs. Erwin Hassold of Chester
ids, right of way. $7: Daniel Ram- was Paul D. Bagwell, Republican
Sub. Twp. Holland.
and
blocked
an
Eastern
punt
and
Easter season the second concert
Grand officers present were BetTownship. The slate was presentirez,
route
1,
improper
passing
candidate for governor, who beGordon DeJonge Sc wf. to John
Hope took over on the Huron five.
will be a series of anthems on the
ty
Clark,
worthy
grand
matron
of
ed by Mrs. N. J. Danhof of Zeeand lane usage, $12; Donald J. cause he probably will not be able
Huibregtse went one yard and Keuning Sc wf. Lot 3 Rose Park
life of Christ.Final concert will
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walters Jonesville;Mildred Martz, grand
land.
Prins,
of
236
West
24th
St.,
speedto visit Holland again before the
be light and semi-classical
numMartha,
Big
Rapids:
and
Ethel Bekius took it the rest of the way Sub. Twp. Holland.
announce
the
birth
of
a
daughter
Officers elected by the board
James Whitney Hall, Jr. & wf. to ing, $13: Gerrit R. Schrotenboer, Nov. 4 election, launched into a bers in a program tentatively planRobinson of Kalamazoo, grand or- on the second down for the score
followingthe dinner meeting were born at Zeeland Hospitalon Mon653
West
27th
St.,
speeding.
$15;
15-20 minute talk emphasizing the
with 8:37 left in the third period. Robert Dushane Nuner Lots 134,
ned for the Kollen Park Band
Arthur Read of Holland, Chairman; day, Sept. 15. Mrs. Walters is the ganist.
137 Heneveld’s Resub. Macatawa Thomas Efting, route 1, speeding, enthusiasticresponse to Republi- Shell.
The
kick
was
not
good.
Grand
committeewomen
present
George Pardee of Spring Lake, former Marcia Myaard, daughter
$10.
can campaign policiesall over
Each team tried to kick for con- Park, Twp. Park.
New members may attend three
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myaard. were VirginiaZook of Utica, Eufirst vice chairman; Mrs. Danhof
Patricia Ann Johansen,of 373 Michigan plus some hard • hitting
Minnie Hulst to Albert D. Marrehearsals before committing
lah
McCollum
of Ann Arbor, Mary version rather than run or pasf
On
Monday
Mrs.
George
Myaard
oi Zeeland, second vice chairman;
North
Division,
speeding,
$15;
John
criticism of the current adminislink Sc wf. Lot 23 Marlin Acres
Miller of Sparta, Florence Adair for a possible two points.
themselves to paid membership. \
Mrs. K. C. Retzlaff of Grand Hav- received facial fracturesin a fall
H. Voss, of 248 West 36th St., tration.
Hope was held to only 83 yards Sul). Twp. Holland.
Mrs. Victor Kleinhekselpresented
of Berkley,Alpha Bachman of Codown
the
steps
at
her
home.
en. secretary: Alvin Brouwer of
speeding,
510;
Paul
Allen
Benes,
First to be introducedwas U. S.
John Heid ma et al to Albert
the treasurer's report.
John Albrecht,son of Mr. and loma, Esta Johnson of Whitehall, rushing and failed to complete a
Holland, treasurer.
D. Marlink & wf. Lot 23 Marlin Grand Rapids speeding, $10: Louis Sen. Charles E. Potter who said
Erma
Olsen of Saginaw, Lil Han- pass in the game. But while the
Several selections from t h e
Mrs.
Marvin
Patmos
recently
had
Annual reports were included in
Stanley
Carter,
Grand
Rapids,
election
this
year
is
not
a
RepubliAcres Sub. Twp. Holland.
son
of Ludington, Neva Wickson Eastern dominated both departBrahms’
Requiem vere sung as
a
second
cast
put
on
his
!°g.
He
a mimeographedbooklet. In addican fight but an American fight.
Harm J. Knoll & wf. to Olert speeding,$15.
of Frankenmuth, Mildred Mclnally ments, with 110 on the ground and
well as other anthems.
tion to reports from all depart- receiveda broken leg in a football
Steven
Todd
Wissink,
of
323
West
“Unless
you
want
a
labor
social109 in the air, the Dutch defense Garvelink et al Lot 11 Elmhurst
The director said there were vaments and financial reports,the misfortunethe first day of school of Byron and Irene Pasche of Au- held When the Hurons gave any Sub. Twp. Holland.
30th St., right of way, $12; Mabel ist government in Washington,you
gusta. Donald Schipperof Bay City,
cancies in the chorus for adults
at
Hudsonville
High
School.
Albooklet includeda resolution laudJoyce
Chippawa,
route
5,
speeding,
must
recognize
the
battleground
in
Norman Sneller & wf. to Bernard
kind of a threat.
over high school age. Rehearsals
ing the efforts of the late N. J. brecht had entered Hudsonville son of the honor guest, also was
Frequentlya combination of Ku- Balder & wf. Pt. Lot 2 Village $10 suspended; Myrtle W. Brat, of Michigan today. Any American who are held every Monday at 8 p.m.
present.
High
School
as
a
freshman.
Danhof who was a Red Cross vol40
West
40th
St.,
speeding.
$11
susbelieves
in
free
enterprise
can
reA chalk talk on "Noah and the biak to John Wedge worked for of New Gronigen Twp. Holland. pended after traffic school;Terry
in Room 8, Junior High.
Last Sunday Dr. J. Prins a forunteer for more than 40 years.
organize this," he said.
Henry Slotman et al to Clarence
Ark"
by Louis Mulder was on the passes but the running game bogMrs. Larrie Clark is accompanist
mer
pastor
of
Forest
Grove
church
Retiring Chairman William De
Allen
Gentry,
of
658
Lugers
Rd.,
U.
S.
Rep.
Gerald
R.
Ford,
Jr.,
Tubergen Jr. & wf. et al Pt. Lot
ged near the goal line. . ,
for the Chorus for the second year.
Long of Holland presided at the had charge of the servicesin the evening'sprogram. Musical seleclong a target of his opponents for
Village of Cedar Swamp, Twp. improper registration, $5.
Van Dongen received a knee inmeeting and the Rev. William C. local church. Special music in the tions were given by the Veltman
following Eisenhower policies,said
jury
in the game and did not play Holland.
sisters.
evening was four numbers by the
Warner gave the invocation.
he believes in the Eisenhower poliAdm.
Est. Alice Bos, Dec. to Anin
the
second
half.
The
injury
was
Co-chairmenfor the reception
Senior C. E. choir under direction
Reelect Officers
cies just as most Republicans do,
to
his
right knee while two years drew K. Knoll Sc wf. Lot 144
were
Mary
Blackburn
and
Athalie
of Mr. Dale Ver Meer.
but he also believe* in the people
Post's 4th Add. City of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren Clark. Margaret Murphy took ago he injured his left knee in the
in Ottawa and Kent countiesand
Richard Dirkse Sc wf. to Beach
Hillsdale game. He will be examand children of Holland spent Sun- charge of invitations and reservais spending a great deal of tirqe
Milling
Co.
PL
SWK
23-5-15
Twp.
ined
and
a
report
is
expected
MonAdmitted to Holland Hospital day evening at the home of Mr. tions and Agnes Shaver arranged
The 70th Ottawa County Sunday
taking his mobile office all over
Holland.
day.
Thursday were Patricia Haynes, and Mrs. John D e Witt and programs.
School conventionwas held at the
the
fifth
district
so
that
he
car.
1234 Beach Dr.; Milton Atwood, daughters.
The Past Matrons' club arrang- Coach Russ De Vette was pleasreally representthe people of this CoopersvilleReformed Church,
358 Washington Blvd.; Elmer LytMr. and Mrs. Carl Andre were ed table decorationswith Jeanette ed to win the opener but said that
Coopersville, Tuesday. The theme
district in Western Michigan.
taker, Fennville;Jerry Lee Kleis, married in Forest Grove church Vander Ven as chairman. Dorothy Hope showed "ita need for general
Others bringing greetingswere of the convention was "Christ-the
conditioning."
%
2559 William Ave., (discharged last Friday evening. Mrs. Andre and Henry Filkins were recepSoftball
Raymond Plank of Ludington,Re- Way, the Truth and the Life."
same day); Mrs. Jake Meekhof, is the former Lorraine Hopp, tionistsand Agnes and Don Shaver Statistics:
publican candidate for Secretary At the business meeting officers
Graafschap
put
together
two
Hope
Eastern
Jr., 934 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John took charge of guest books. Bobbie
0: State; George Van Peursem, of were re-elected. Walter Van Der
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